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FOREWORD

This chapter is cn, of a series compiled by the editors under a program
started in November, 1964, entitled "An Inventory of Geographical Re-
search on Desert Environments." Geographic areas covered by the inventory
were generally those classified as arid or extremely arid by Peveril Meigs in
his maps, Distribution of Arid Ilomoclinates, published by Unesco ( 1952).*
Some variation in coverage occurs from chapter to chapter, without change
in the objective of compiling and presenting the greatest possible amount of
useful information in the allotted time.

The purpose of the inventory is to determine in detail what topics have
been or are being investigated for the world's deserts, to appraise the re-
ported work, and to disclose areas of study where further work is needed.
[he series of chapters does not attempt to recapitulate all information
known about the deserts of the world, but rather comprises a compendium-
guidebook to past and present research. It is based upon a critical review of
the published literature augmented by consultations with specialists.

The compendium series cover- physical features, flora and fauna,
weather and climate, coastal zones, and desert regional types. A Univer-
sity of Arizona Press edition of most of this compendium will be pub-
lished in November. 1968, as Deserts of the World: An Appraisal of
Research into Their 'h vsical and Biological Environments. A separate
publication resulting from this program is Ari-Lands Research Institu-
tions: A World Directory by Patricia Paylore (University ot Arizona
Press, 1967, 268 pp.).

Work on this program ,as been accomplished by staff members of the
Office of Arid Lands Studies of the University of Arizona. and cooperating
faculty members from that institution and other. throughout the world.
Fuirling has been provided by the University of Arizona and the tL. S. Army
under contract I)A49-092-ARO-7 I.

W. G.. Mt'O;NN11 S

Office of Arid lands Studies
'he University of .\ri/ona

I'Ucson, Ariona, U,. S. A,
October 24, 19)08
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. SUBJECT AND SCOPE B. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

This chapter is concerned with the state of The author wishes to acknowledge gratefully
knowledge of regional studies as they have been the help of the following individuals, who provided
applied to various types of desert environ':ents. important assistance in the initial research of the

In one sense this entire compendium and the literature, compiled the initial bibliographies, and
study it reports constitutes a work of geography; generated, to varying extents, the initial discussions
however, in another sense this chapter relates to for various geographical areas: U.S.A. - Dr.
other chapters of the compendium somewhat as Mclvin E. Hecht, Department of Geographyt, Uni-
geography relates to most other disciplines of versity of Arizona, Tucson; Soviet Union -
science. Most disciplines of science are differenti- D)r. Paul E. Lydolph, Department of Geography,
ated by their subject matter; geography overlaps University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Australia -
the subject matter of numerous other sciences and Dr. Francis H. Bauer, Department of Geography
is distinguished rather by its general approach to its and Anthropology, California State College, flay-
vast subject matter - that is, by description and ward; Southwest Africa - Dr. Richard F. Logan,
analysis primarily in terms of space or location. Department of Geography, University of California
Similarly, other chapters of this compendium con- at Los Angeles; mainland China - Dr. Chiao-min
sider research and the state of knowledge regarding Hsieh, Department of Geography, Catholic Univer-
distinct types of phenomena, such as weather and sity of America, Washington, D.C.; South America
climate, geomorphology, surface materials, and - Dr. Berl Golomb, Department of Geography,
vegetation, while this chapter is concerned with University of California, Santa Barhara, and Dr.
reviewing the application and the state of knowl- Herbert M. Eder, Geography Department, Univer-
edge of t6. general regional approach (essentially sity of California, Berkeley; North Africa and
spatial, locational) to the study of arid lands. Arabia -- Mr. Donald A. Htolm, fosmerly with

Certain problems are unique to this chapter. ARAMCO (retired), consultant, Offi,:e of Arid
The general field of study of desert regional types Lands Research, University of Arizon -: and the
is not a formal academic discipline with' special Neart East ard Pakistan Dr. John Hlaupert,
training required for all those who work in it. Perti- Department of Geography, State Unih. rsity of
ncnt contributions have come from meimbers of a New York at Buffaic.
number of tne natura! and social sciences, espe- l)r. D)an Stanislawski, Department &;" Geog-
cially e.,ography, geology, economics, history, and raphy. University of Arizona, served as topic
climatology, and also from expluters and travelers, director.
employees and representatives of many govern- C. BACKGROUND
ments having deserts within their purview, and 1. Historical Outline of Rqional and Regional-Type
even laymen long resident in desert areas. Usually Studies
each work was designed or grew in accord with the Various portions of the surface of the t .:rth
special interest and techniques of its author; even kiave been ab , iect to special attention by var-:..us
amnong the most careful scientists there were few, men and groups oince prehisLoric times. l'arly I:. n
or no, comnmnon ground rules to render the studies were able Io conc•eive that superior condition: in
similar. WorkN. I throtlmhout the chapter reflect regard to food. watef, and abswnce of enemies -
this variety. vailed more generally in certain %rcas than tn

Itound together with 'his chapter is a bibli- other-;. they preferred certain areas to others , n
ography oh culture features. For our purposes, a the basiN of their implicit s•tdy and evaluation f
"..culture feature" is a visible work of man, al- the local cnvironnivnt
though we nave not concentrated on agric:i!tural D)own through hivlor). geographical space h.,
features becaume they were beyond the scope of continued to be %libiect to the attention of obwrv
out contract. t tr.vck'r,-, intcre.led rehdentt•s %ocasionall,



2 ltwentory of Research on Desert Regional Types

military planners. and, probably most often, those scientists have not carefully considered the ambigu-
interested in the economic potential of the areas. ity of the term before they used it. Others, espe-
With the development and extension of writing and cially geographers, who have been interested in
scientific concepts, regional and regional-type systems of dividing the world into areal units as a
studies came giadually to be more careful and convenient research and teaching technique, have
explicit. encountered the utmost difficulty in defining

In recent generations and especially the past "region" to the satisfaction of all who must work
few decades, the development of new !ands, most with the term, and so the search for a solution
notably in the U.S.A., A-. tralia, and the Soviet agreeable to all regionalists goes on. From their
Union has involved such studies. Programs to estab- research has come a considerable mass of literature
lish. extend, oi improve farming, lumbering, min- devoted to theories of regionalization and a num-
cral development, transportation, communications, ber of studies attempting to apply these theories to
and industrial and population centers have usually phenomena oni the surface of the Earth. Despite
involved some ki•id of study of the landscapes the wide publication of these efforts, research con-
involved. With 'he growth of economies and the cerned with the development of areal units has
capacity to support greater scientific effort, more continued for the most part, witlh loose, almost
studies of areas have appeared which are more care- casual, use of the term "region." It is often used as
ful and comprehensive than previously, an omnibus term, embracing the most diverse

Still, as we have noted, the study of region as material and varying in its interpretation according
such is not a specific discipline with common to the requirements and standards of the indi idual
ground rules, training, and procedures. Numerous researcher.
studies of parts of the Earth's surface continue to Range of Usage
be undertaken with widely divergent specific inter- In its simplest application the term "region"
ests in mind, by workers in widely divergent fields is used to refer to what would be considered from
and with very different training and knowledge, the true regionalist's point of view to be a rather
with different levels of funding and facilities avail- poorly defined portion of the Earth's surface. Such
able, and under widely varying conditions (as areas are often identified solely on the basis of
between the Rub' al Kh~li of southeastern Arabia brief visual observation, or through a largely sub-
and the more comfortably accessible desert in jective psychological sensing or feeling that an area
Arizona). Even now, regional studies differ widely has some kind of unity and therefore qualifies as a
from each other, not only locationally and in the region.
selection of phenomnena treated, but often also in At the other extr.nme from this extremely
techniques, in degrees of precision, in comprehen- simplistic application of the term "region," we find
siveness, in underlying philosophy, in basic that there has been a great deal of intensive investi-
approach, in validity, and, consequently, in gation by some geographers and regional scientists
! Isfulness. into the problems of regionalization by the ap Ih-

2. The Concept of Region" cation of rigorous quantirative methods. This
Ihe termn "area" has been used generally to reseaich, which attempts to give the most scientific

mean a portion of the surface of the Earth with no definition of the terni "region," has resulted in
implication o" homogeneity or cohesion. "Region" niodel-buitling through quantitative analysis, and
has been used traditionally and remains widely cur- the setting up of regional class•ilications and hier-
rent as meaning an uninterrupted area possessing archies of regions.
N.uii kind oft homogeneity in its core, but lacking rThe 'reat mass of recent work by tlhos• inter-
clearly defined limits. ested in regiowtlhitation falls %omewhere between

(;eographem have beer trying tfr decades to these two extremes. the first approach is rejccted
A.4vi: and sharpen the technical mcaning of the by most reionalists as bcing too naive and unsii-
tern1 "region" into a more powerful tool thitn the cntific. i c second approach hais riot yet found
nontechnical ursge provitles, but they have haJ widesprcad uts, not only because of diffictltics of
only limited success. application duc primarily to lack of nunwrical

data. but also becausc its nov0l conccpts incur
The Problem of Ambaqtuy siomc suspicion anti bcause it requircs a knowledgi

A central problem for ircintists inimttst-d in of quanti!ativc tcchniques not provided in the
research oi, dcesrt regional typcs continues to be training of many gi*:graphrx and oither rc•ional-
the definition of Ihc term "'rion." Unfortunately i~t,. Etirily. svrim geopuapher fvrrd further
thern is still no gleeri " . -pin dcfinition of thiv orizing anI diw•oimkis)n about regions as being
thit Ierl withir Iiei JmzunilN. Man. tinprthh,•tiN- andti frustrating wilhutiut prior



Introduction Background 3

painstaking analysis of the processes significant to to the focus by lines of circulation.
the evolution of all space content and space rela- 3) Total regions are ". . .differentiated in
tions." (Ackerman, 1958, p. 36). The fazt remains, terms )f the entire content of human
nevertheless, that, whether intuitively or quanti- occupance of an area."
tatively identified, thle idea of the region remains a This last appears to be a most difficult concept,
central intellectual ccncept in thle field of since it may require the study of the entire content
geography, of Earth-space. The concent is rejected as unten-

Defiitins ad Ctegoiesable by many regionalists. A less difficult approach
Defiitins ad Ctegoiesis offered whereby there is a search for "total func-

No single definition of the term "region" tional associations" in which case the "community
could begin to embrace all the shades of meaning of features that depict the human occupance of an
of the term, explicit or implicit, as it is used in the area" are studied (Whiittlesey, 1954, pp. 35-36).
variety of regional studies of desert environments, Whittlesey's rather carefully defined cate-
nor could a single definition be stated now which gories do not seem to have had much effect aF, yet
would satisfy all regionalists for future use. Many on contemporary studiý. s as reflected in geograph-
regionalists probably agree, however, (in a very ical writinIgs, most authors continuing to use sub-
general way) with Whittlesey's definition (Whittle- jectively defined regions suiting thle purposes of
sey, 1954, pp. 21, 22), which will alse serve to whatever study is being made. Thle most recent
clarify our discussion here. study of the regional problem is by the British

According to Whittiesey a regi-~i may be geographer Minshull (1967). After a lengthy dis-
thought of as: cussion of regional tlhecry and practice, Minshull

An area of any size throughiout which accordant areal ccmes to the conclusion that this use of subjec-
relationships between phenomena exist. The area is tively defined regions, and lack of categorization
singled out by, applying spccifi'r criteria to earth-space, and classification, is not a fault but follows from
and it is homogeneous in terms of the criteria by the fact that areas oil the Earth's surface are

whichit i defned.unique and so regions must of necessity be unique.
This general definition for any region can be Such a viewpoint does not allow for systemization,
applied to arid, as well as other parts, of the each region requiring a unique approach since there
lEarthi's surface, thus, no specific definition is is not single definition of a region possible, nor a
necessary for desert regions. single technique possible in regioinalization. Accep-

Ft-rther, according to Whittlescy (1954, tance of this concept would bring to an end the
p. 30): search for generalizations concý;ning regions, each

Any ýegmient or portion of' the earth surface is a researcher developing his own criteria for the
region if it is homogeneo~us inl terms ol'such an area: identification of a portion of the Earth's surface as
grouping. Its homogeneity is determined by criteria a region.
formulated for the purpose of sorting trom thle whole
range of .:arth plicnoniiie~ the itemis required to ex- 3. Ambiguities Previailing in the Study of Desert
press or illuminate a particular grouping, afeally co- E~wiuonments
liesive. So defined, a region is not an object. either Teei tl xesv ifrneo pno
self-determnined or i , atutc-given. It is anl intellectual ovrtheproer is fiti ientonsive diferenceeofropinid
concept, in entlity itir the purpt-ses tif thought, kcrc- ovrhepprdfntinothtrm dertad
Ated by tie selectionl of Certainl features that AEC rel- aIs to proper criteria to delincatc arid and sct;iarid
Vantl to all areal initerest or problem andz I;V thle kii- areas. OlItcn these and other terms applicable to
!Cgard 01 All feature that arc consideted to be the %tud>ý of desert environmnwrts arc used differ-
itteVCe411t. ent'y by authocrs, resutilng in probicnis of cuin.
I t%: foilowit)g is a kategoriiatioti of regions, inunication. ( these pr-Alckins are noted in varioti-ý

derived front Wiluttksy 's work: chapter% of thi.s conipc ldi41u1.
Ii Singlc-fciltrc regions i n cacti case Probably .A luin %ource of thle prohicems of

delineate an individu~al plicnoninon Owla inadqutieit definitions and lack of fixed arid pvc-
Is examuined in relation to other phlenoail Ows tcrinanology as the aniinhgtit) rc-Ailting frvoi
cna in tile earcha for ac:cordant freltion- awltning naimei Ili overly coniplex groupings "I

ship." henmiaria I ~h 'cset" reais vatlycumpilex
\1i Iultip-le-fatlire regions are".. Jaffer- ecologicall q'tctin with innumcrable iritcrrclatcs)
cnitg..tes on the basis of comibinations or visaraat'le of Itopgrt.ph),%i~ sl%, %eather and clianitc.
aicmiatimols (if featurei."' Such regions flora, falnia. cullure. feature'. Ind U) forth. Uwahly
ma1Y bc un"Iforml throurhout. or thecy taiu there arc Very It:& A. lear dciltcar aion' -iAll, It linc%
lbe nodil. in which %:ase there tis ll be a on .a ma1p Would i111p1U. a' one m'ases througlh
foi,,s or Gt.i and! a virtounding area tedJ spac In .1 desert area. pilecli'alicna .ippar. inkrreiie.



4 Inventory of Research on Desert Regional Types

fluctuate, decrease, and dis,,ppear gradually, often tions concerning specific features, so far as pos-
interrelated in ways still largely unknown. When sible, should show duplicable results, whoever the
words are assigned to masses of phenomena too observer, and yield the same meaning to every
complex for clear and verifiable description using interpieter. For distributional phenomena this is
present techniques, ambiguity results and the best achieved through quantification. In addition,
words are often used by different researchers in the accurate stuiy of covariation depends on quantifi-
different ways most meaningful to each individual, cation." (Ackerman, 1958) (This is also empha-

If thv4 study of desert environments and sized by Lustig and others elsewhere in this
regions is to go forward effectively, one basic compendium.)
requirement that niust be rvcognized is the need to Fortunately, contemporary technological
reduce the prmsent ambiguity in concepts and conm- advances in transpurtaticn, instrumentation, coin-
munication by using terms of greater clarity and municatiorn, arid data processing are making pos-
precision. One very important effort in this direc- sible the introduction of quantitative procedures
tion must be an intreased emphasis on qu.antitative into more and more studies of deserts where such
procedures, initially at least on tilt quantitative 1'rocedures were previe'ýsly impossible because of
treatment of a single phenomenon or relatively the inhospitable aridity of the desert or tne comn-
simple combinations of significant, carefully plexity of the data per&'aining to it.
selected phenomena. Quantitative Procedures for Regional Studies

4. Quantitative Tecbn~ques During the past decade a number of papers
Goenrl Development in the Scene have been published by geographers ipterested in

Generally as sciences have developed through the application of quantitative techniques to the

tine, there has been gradually less emphasis placed study of geographic problems. Outstanding anion-
upon purely quallitative and more upon quantita- these is Ikuggett's general review of the quantitative
tive description and techniques. Doubtless a major methods now available for the description ar~d

reason for this evolution has been. a corresponding analysis ý.f eleinent-complexes (llaggett. 1966).
evoltio in he eansof pplyng uatlitaive While the application of graph theory, discriminant

tecoltin i nqhueasoes.ynf q aitt v analysis, distance-minimlization fuinctions, and

tecniqes. cdsao trn rmlvln other quantitative methods appears to be moving

Somejecaieutrdesy ago dscate strieng is o oo mleolnt in the direction of the most positive results in.

adjstrivesitrdb a amel ighthaed sbientt toorde long regional analysis, the value of much af this work
astrde ame miht hve een egaded s a depends upon availability of adequate and reliable

reasonable report. C'ompared with scientists of dt.Ufruaey uhifrainfrmn
tod'sy, he had little with which to measure, hut'e desert regions of the world is almost niewnexistent.
opportunity to make extensive measurements in Evni lsraesoftemrtchlocly
!,lost desert areas, and no feasible means of proc- advanced nations. tniere has usually been little in
essing large quantities of data even had hie been the way of data collecting. Available descriptions
able to collect thei. Netverth.-ess. m~uch of our in qualitative terms catinot s~upply the kinds of
present knowledge of deserts is often based on thlt informnation required for !he use of these MOrM
observat ions of such hardy scientist-explorers. stophisticited techniqlues of regional identification.

As techniques of transportition, observation. One mlay expect that recent extensive ad-
nl#asuenintand..xku atin hve mprvcd Itw- vanc-es in technololgy, including transportation,

ever, it has become possible to aprlv qiuantitative remnote %senmng. improved and miore icliabic instru-
procedJures to moure and more areas that were prv- mentaition anti telemetry eqluipmewnt, and auto-
viously amenable it, tim-ription only by adjectives inatic data prixcesing inay soon provide the types%
or expletives. Generally i: was found that Where- and am1ountsi of quawntitative: data n1ccssry ito
twi;ntitativi: ind mathemtaticil techniques couldl be apply tquant~ititv provindures to regional sltudy of
applied. amibiltuity and unvelifiable theories tended it kail wr type of phenonwena in Jiinr cnvi.
to givi: way to .1eaner, more Precise deinitt.Ans. rtinmniti. In a recen paper Lathamn mis-amg' that
terlms, resullt!. thcorics. and ~omImuianwtion 3"Wins cectOrornc instruiwntnation may tw thc whition tý_
seicntisn.. tIn recent year%. espeimaly %in"t worki the data -volk,:tin$ probbcni. and %latc-. that quanti.
Way It. the icalvat.2itn hati %preid that effectinve Wt. tativv %Itatementx proviadedi by oich nwithods van he
cilt die deimraption atud xiana~ys should bt. as niutr prvtxsicsl by cornputrt (Lathanin. 196,1),
as posssble, Mmindly hased upon quantitative pr*-
%cvdurv--. In i rcL~icly recenot resarch paper. 0 ORELTRTR
Aoerrnwn forceully nikvs thit point . it; tuswns OUC ITRTR
iLographac: researvh. lie QatC% that oswalo4.Ak cited by mithu'C and date ttaro'ughilos
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this chapter are included in the Pertinent Publica- the boundaries of the units forming regional lines,
tions list at the end of the chapter. The list also to the often intricately-organized studies of "con-
includes numerous applicable stud~es not individu- ceptual" regions most often based on the results of
ally cited in the text. Many works of particular academic research. The purpose of many of the
significance or interest to this study are annotated. descriptive studies is merely to explain and de-
. Dscribe "what it is like" in some desert region,

.Desirble Cmritea emphasizing the more obvious aspects of the cul-
Desirable criteria for desert regional studies tural and physical landscape. Such pure descrip-

that would be most useful (1) in directly increasing tions are of varying quality and usefP',,ess.
knowledge of specific desert regions, and (2) in The "cor.ceptual" type of study also has as
serving as models exemplifying effective techniques one of its basic objectives the description of a
of regional study, include the following: region, but the region is generally defined on the

The subject region should be defined upon basis of methodically analyzed environmental cora-
the basis of carefully selected, related, measurable pieties. These complexes are composed ok either
phenomena, physical or cultural phenomena, or in many cases

The reasons for selecting the criteria phenom- an integration of the two is attempted. Such stud-
ena and the known or expected relationships ies are often concerned not only with description
amnng them should be noted at the outset. of the visible aspects of a desert region, but also

with analysis of the functional interrelationships of
The region should be delimited with some many phenomena occurring in the desert. Method-

precision according to the criteria phenomena. ologies used in this type of analysis have been
The spatial and functional relationships developed for tae most part by geographers.

among the criteria phenomena and among any Recent studies of this sort have tended toward
other elema nts considered should be analyzed and greater use of quantitative techniques. especally
explained, when dealing with the more technologically ad-

Quantitative procedures should be empha- vanced countries of the world; unfortunately there
sizeu whenever possible, and, other things being are only inadequate data available for most of the
equal, probably the fewer and simpler the set of world's desert regions, and no rigorous otudies of
phenomena dealt cith at one time, toe more effec- this sort were discovered in the present research
tive the use that can be made of quantitative These two approacht-s are examples of the
procedures. many types of studies that for the purposes of this
2. Availabl Literature chapter may be said to apply to desert regional

Unfortunately, most of the very many works types. The bulk of published material on desert
reviewed during the course of the present study do regions available is still of the generally uescriptive
not embody the basic desirable criteria, nor can kind. Much of the remainder consists of more spe-
many of them be regarded as "regional studies" in cialized des.riptions of certain sorts of phenomena,
a vcry rigorous or useful sense. sometimes with aitemrts at analysis, but few of

As might be expected in a topic with no these are based soundly upon adequate qvanti-
clearly defined and consistent methodology sinc- tative data. These kinds of stedies, if carefully
tioned by widespread usag,: aniong scientists and donc, may contribute significantly to the knowl-
others interested in deserts, tist publicatins %.- edgc of desert environments, but we hope futur€
viewed vary greatly in both approach ;and eontent regional studics will be based suundly up"n quaintti
and often have in common little more than their tative pruccdurcs and the other desirab!e criteria
intereit in particular parts of the world's deserts nMtvd above,
and their cv'nccra with deswribng some pa--t n 3
prenter or I-u detail. In many inslanivs the descrip- ' . ot M*Ul
tion of a Particular region, or wome aJct Of a R.-'gonal .,Wdies of descrt covirunmcnts wvl
,clu nally-dcfinvd area. is the principal objective of hawtd upon quantitalive tcchniqucs and the other
111C author; in other casw, the desription is n.Crly desarable 1:ritcria Were found to b-: ,ilappntintgy
prefatory to an emtensiv analy-is of the physical few, %ltny *Voks okrially ir 0wonsdets Were later
;nslor ' ultural environment of a "ieon, .Svcral da,",:amldd. Still, it etemcd 1i. 'esary to bradefn the
to-li' ocek to fir afalogous desirt re•ions in crilerii for inl!'ort.; thai. many works hase bftr
rarou% p4rtts of the woNd. inchid,'d that do "44 4pify what CoiI be "egard.-d

Studaic- n in :tpptthavh f'+m thow de- A doi;l rcgiotal ta.dy to any ragoout •.nW today.
-A•gd only as 0mplpk gneral ds-riptIOUs of lhe Nut thOAt 00 indua;4, 1hC ka.-4 of sOlidt of parts of
t1rril!raes or izibtc1rrtor*a of polftaal unitli, with l itkwfls that11.1 , baw most 390,+ onl) bcen r."de.
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Unfortunately such studies as were found to cited in other chapters of this compendium, par-
be available are so diverse in both method and con- ticulariy climatology, geomorphology, and botany;
,ent and vary across such a wide field of interests, because phenomena embraced by these fields are
that it was difficult at times to decide what to much used as criteria for delimiting desert regions.
include. Despite awareress that this subject might The initial bibliography was gathered from
easily become an omnibus, heavy with information the "Research Catalogue" of the American Geo-
of uncertain relevance, there are a number of stud- graphical Society (A.G.S.). This source and subse-
ies included that can only be iermed "borderline quent issues of "Recent Acquisitions" of the
cases." Unt'oubtedly, some pertinent studies were A.G.S. proved to contain most of the titles found
not discovered, in Bibliographie Geographique International, in

Sone of the works included deal principally publications of the Arid Lands Commission of
with regional planning, others with economic Unesco, and in other published texts and articles.
development, and still others with some particular Five-year samples of the following indices failed to
problem of desert environme nts, including physical produce anything of further value: World Agricul-
or cultut!l elements, or both. tural Economics and Rural Sociology Abstracts,

As noted at the outset of this chapter, the International Index, Technical Translations, Disser-
phenomena treated in desert regional studies are, tation Abstracts, and Publications of the Geolg-
for the most part, also the subject matter of aca- ical Survey. Search J Perloff's (1957) review of
demic disciplines; often single regik,nal studies will regionally organized research, and Berry's (1963)
treat a variety of phenomena embraced by several comprehensive review of economic regions likewise
disciplines, rhus, some of the works c ited here are proved largely unproductive.



II. DISCUSSION

A. GENERAL were in control include those of Volz (1891), Dove
(1896), Hassert (1899), Rohrbach (1907), Heil-

Available information on research, Niterature, born (1908), Passarge (1908), and Schultze (1910).
and state of knowledge applicable to desert re- Between the two world wars only a few studies of
gional types is discussed in this section. The main the whole area were produced. One, by Barth
body of the discussion is by major geographical (1926), was an excellent geographical presentation
areas, treating the major deserts in sequence from of the country. In addition, Waibel (1928) pre-
southern Africa, across northern arnd eastern Africa sented an interesting study of the physical and
and southern Asia to India, thence from Turkestan cultural transition from desert to rainforest in both
northeast to China, followed by Australia, South South West Africa and in other African areas.
America, and North America. Studies of a number of specific "regions"

within the Territory have been made. In the ex-
treme north the area from the Kunene Rive. ) the

B. KALAHARI-NAMIB Zambeze River was described by Baum in )03,
1. South West Africa with an emphasis on natural history, and at ;-, rater

date by Taljaard (1938). The Kaokoveld was de-
Aside from the accounts of early explorers scribed to some extent by Hlartmann (1897) and

and mor., recent travelers, invariably in the vata.i- Kuntz (1912), and briefly by Van Warmelo (1951).
tive form and involving personalized description, General descriptions of Ovamboland were pro-
regional descriptions of South West Africa are not duced by ttartmann (1902), Angebauer (1926),
plentiful. Only one writer (Logan, 1958) has and Wellington (1938). The Okavango has received
attempted to present a regional description of the considerable attention: from Andersson between
whole territory. The collected works of Jaeger, 1855 and 1863, Passarge (191t), Stigand (1923).
republished in 1965, give regional descriptions of a Schonfeldcr (1935), Curson (1947). and Welling-
number of areas. Schinz (1891), in an account cf ton (1949, 1952). Wellington has also written on
his travels, gave excellent descriptions of a number the Etosha Plain (1938).
of areas in various parts of the Territory (South The northern and central Namib have been
West Africa). described by Stapff (1887). who worked on the

Prior to the establishment of a Gernman lower Kuiseb valley- Maack (1923, 1924). wl,o
hegemony in South West Afr "i the area was explored the Ilrandberg; Martin (1957), who wrote
explored sporadically and described in print by a literary masterpiece d&scribing his years in the
several travelers and traders, notably Galton Inner Namib during World War I1: and Logan
11853), Andcrsson's excellent work of the 1850's (196(ki). who presented a comprehensive descrip-
and 1800's. Baines 01864). Chapman (1868), and tion of the central Namib. The southern Namib
McKiernan (1954) in the 1870's. lach of these was exhaustively described by Kaiser in many
gives a fine description of the country and its publications, some of which were crit'_i/ed by
inhabitatnts, usually in a narrative fashion. None Jaeger (I 927).
was a trained scientist: the work is far from scien- [he Kaiahari has been des.riheJl by scveral
tific in its approach and standards, and t0!-'we jreal authors: I)ebcnham (1I952. I 9.3 ), du toit (19*)•.)
descriptio ks should not be classified ý-s studies tf Range I )l 1. I ) 12.! Schwar/ 11926(. I928). and
desert regional typcs. Nevertheless the publichlions Rey (1932).
are of' value in presenting a picture of the area at [he ceatral portion of the l'erritory is by far
that time. the best-known area. ydt it has had the least writ-

Overall studies uf South West Africa produced ten about it. Modern regional descriptions are
during the tiuarter-century in which the (;erma ns lacking tor nearly all parts.
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2. Botswana 1958 but includes a short but good account in

This nation is inhabited entirely by native 1964; Stamp (1964) includes a cursory two pages.

tribesmen, for the most part in their original primi- Wellington, in his 2-volume work on southern

tive state. Aside from occasional reports of a recon- Africa (1955), includes very good information on
naissance, very little research has been done or the Territory, although it is blended in with the

published on its desert areas. None could be classi- treatment of other areas. Ilailey, in An African

fied as a study of desert regional types. Survey (1938, rev. 1957), refers repeatedly to
South West Africa, although, in keeping with the

3. Angola format of the survey, no systematic treatment of
In the Portuguese territory of Angola, which the Territory is made.

bounds South West Africa on the north, virtually Three semipopular books give good pictures
no desert research has been carried out except for a of the Territory: Olga Levinson's Ageiess Land
few reconnaissan :e studies conducted by outsiders, (1961) and Lawrence Green's Lords of the Last

chiefly German,. and South Africans. None could Frontier (1952) present factual backgrounds for

be classified as a study of desert regional types. the interested layman. Frank llaythornthwaite's
All the Way to Abenab (1956) gives a fine view of

4. Bibliographies the present-day central portion of the Territory.

Bibliographies dealing with Africa as a whole 6. Summary
are fairly common and include the list of American 'rhis survey disclosed no works on desert
doctoral dissertations on Africa compiled by the regions in Botswana and Angola that could be
African Studies Association (1961), the list of classified in any strict sense as studies of desert
theses on Africa compiled by the Standing Corn- regional types. The Kalahari has been described by
mittee on Library Materials on Africa (1964), the several authors, and studies have been made of
list of German dissertations on Africa compiled by several specific "regions" in South West Africa, but
Kohler (1962), Duignan's lists of U. S. and Cana- again these studies have been for the most part
dian publications on Africa (1963) to date, Ilolds- largely qualitatively descriptive rather 'han exem-
worth's (1961) compilation of Soviet studies on plary of study of desert regional types as conceived
Africa, the rather incomplete list of German in the present work.
Africana since 1914 by Plait (1951), and the excel-
lent regional bibliography produced by the Tenri C. SAHARA AND SOMALI-CHALBI
Central Library of Japan (1960). Unique among 1. Sahara
these bibliographies is the bibliography and anal-
ysis of African atlases, produced by Dahlberg and ttespite the large amount oar scientific research
Thomas (1962, 1963). These bibliographies are the that has taken place in the arid lands of Northernbetter sources for Africa. .\frica. it appears from a review of this research

that little attention has been given to the study of
5. Textbooks, Compendia, and General References desert regional types. For the few attempts at

South West Africa and its principal parts are i-egionalization we must look to the work uf several
described in most encyclopedias and othet books geographers who have made at least some effort in
of reference; in this category, by far the best the direction of defining the Sahara regionally and
source of information is in Westermann's Lexi'on subregionally. As in most other deserts of the
tikr (;G'ographic" prepawed by Abel ( 1965). world there was some attemipt at regionalitation on

Other compendia of in'ormaticin on the l'erri- the part of early explorers: such regions were in
tory include the works of ('lough (1930, 1t) 33).. n cvery instance those of tile single-feature variety,
excellent source of infocinatiov for that period; but s'.ich regionalizing was of secondary impor-
l)ove ( 1t84•). another excellent source, although tance to tile explorer and was by way of locating
badly out of date; tile tlrion-'astle handbook explored areas more than anything else.
clitet' by tGordon-IBrowti (I1950- 1 ;rild issued In recent years the ,era,iarid fringe lands of
annually; an issutt of Focus" by I ogan (Il 9•Wb); a the Sahara have received the bulk of effort by
brief factual rcsume by Ie) Blij (105,141. and the investigators because of their importance to huma n
excellent geograplI ic study by Schultle (I1) 910). settlement. Ihis has led to regionahiation of these

Ihe standard textbooks on Africa devote areas in some detail. But in the extreicly arid and
varying amnounts of space and attention to tile mrid portions of the desert this has not been the
Territory: Ihc Blij ( I192) treats it very generally, casc. Much of what tei onalitation has b[een done
Church a a.I (1"(,4) ignore it completely; Cole has bccn in former colonial holdings of the Luro-
(i 111) has very litlhe onl it; Hlance ignored it in pean powers. in particulIar I'rance and (rcat Britain.
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It is probably the French geographers who For the desert portions of the Sudan, Bar-
have contributed most to the application of the bour's regionalization is on a mixed basis. He uses
regional concept in the Sahar,•. But. of course most soils, surface configuration, and cultural activities
of their work is restricted to parts of the desert as criteria.
once under French control. Thus Algeria and the At least part of the Sahara has been the sub-
former French West African territories have been ject of regional division, especially the former
better researched in terms of desert regional types French holdings, but there is a need for further
than other parts of the Sahara. Among the early work beyond the grand divisions of the few
works dealing with the French holdings in the regional studies now available. The central factor in
Sahara is that of Gautier (e.g., 1926, 1935). Hlis the problem of regionalizatioa in the Sahara is the
regional divisions were based primarily onl physical general lack of data.
geography. One should not overlook the work of
Bernard (1939) in the series edited by Vidal de La 2. Somali-Chalbi
Blache and GallUois; Bernard's chapter includes a This desert area is one which, due to the
section on political divisions and natural regions of limitations imposed by time and money, could not
the Sahara. In more recent times the great study, receive the attention it deserves insofar as a discus-
Le Sahara Francais by Capot-Rey (1953) is the sion of regionalization is concerned. Some informa-
source for the most recent development of regional tion can be presented here, however, as a base for
types in the former French areas. In his book, investigators who may wish to pursue the subject
Capot-Rey discusses the desert portions of in some depth in the future.
Morocco. Algeria, Tunisia, Mauritania, Chad, Niger, As is reviewed in Chapter I of this inventory
and the Fezzan, which is now part of Libya. The series, delineations of the Somali-Chalbi vary
fact that little by way of effective regionalization according to scientists. Trewartha (1954), in his
had been done before this work is evidenced by application of Koppen's system, extended the Bit'
Capot-Rey's statement that scientists engaged in (desert) climate classification in a narrow band
field work in the Sahara in earlier times failed to along the African shores of the Red Sea and Gulf
see distinctive characteristics of various regions, of Aden an-,d, in a slightly wider band, southward
and especially failed to see these characteristics along the east cuast bordering the Indian Ocean to
integratively. They rather concentrated on such just south of the equator, with an extension inland
single-features as climate, vegetation, and the like. near the southern extremity. Meigs (1966), with

In his chapter titled "Les D[visiones Region- his brief but excclknt discussion, includes an area
ales" Capot-Rey uses both cultural and physical along the coast of the Red Sea extending north-
elements in combination to define his regional ward to approximately 12' north latitude. The
types. Ilis technique is integrative, and his criteria western boundary of his A (arid) area starts at tle
include not only such phenomena as clipiate and coast at approximately 400 east and extends south-
vegetation, but also cultural elements that were not ward, bearing slightly to the cast, to a point at
previously considered by earlier workers. Among approximately 10' N, then eastward nearly to
these cultural elements are pastoral activities, types Cape Guardafui, then in a southwesterly direction,
of irrigAtion, variations in products, types of following along the western boundary oif Somalia
peoples, and number and relative prosperity of and extending into Kenya to the south. lie also
oases, shows an -I area surrounding Lake Rudolf. l'he

Ili general, geographers interested in region- works of l'rewartha (1954) and Pichi-Sermolli
alizing the Sahara have not followed the techniques 1 455b) should also be consulted,
of ('apot-Rey, but have restricted themselves to Viney's (1947) 10-page bibliography for this
definitions based on single features, especially area, mentioned by L. K. Lustig in his chapter of
surface configuration. Some researchers have the present inventory series, lists several geographic
organived political units into regions and sub- and earlv-traveler-typt! repurts, a1Ld Pun I19oI)
regions on the basis of single features. An excep- should not be neglected. \s fit as the Somalia
tion to this is the study by Harbour( I l9) I I. In his coasts arc concerned. I)r. Schreiber's chapter in
regional geography of the Sudan Barbour stated: tilis inventorN series gives Blondcl 11935) and

I hic regional gcographei iImust define Ills owln riotl. l)ainelli 04943) as sources on "'general topics."
t10ng as w'oms appropriate to hiiii such c:titcria as ý\ccording to Schreiber. Ilhint's ( 1042) work on the
dclatc. geoloy . soils, vege~tatil. hullan % pc, o /eOla Plain. in lile former British Somaliland, a,

do .nir~ way s ofV lif e. lhc u mbt'r ''I eg oi•t hie
elit.s kill Jepenid also oit the ease om dtt'ilt•. i ol little ilmore specific in its cuverage of the coastal

hadllkig l hl 11aW 11 al avalabtilc himt And on lth area. Pallister 1403 has written a short but excel-
deelce ot0 dtail 111to winldc he p)opo's to 1o. lent discussioll of the land strip between /eila and
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Basaso on the Gulf of Aden. The papers that treat For the above discussion of vegetation types,
the subject of vegetation patterns in Somalia corn- which may be used as an element in regionalization
monly provide basic information in addition to studies of the future, I am indebted to W. G.
photographs. Thus, they are relevant to this report McGinnies and his chapter in this series. Pichi-
as sources of available information. Macfadyen Sermolli and McGinnies discuss the temperature,
(1950), Greenwood (1957), and Boaler and Hlodge rainfall, and, to an extent, soils on which these
(1962, 1964) are worth consulting for this reason. types are found.

Of the material discussed by author Lustig,
reports of interest for Ethiopia, in addition to D. ARABIAN, IRANIAN, AND THAR
Dainelli's (1943) previously noted, include Mohr
(1964), Voute (1959) on the Assab region, Tatu 1. Arabian Desert
(1964), Murphy (1959), and Gouin and Mohr The geography ,f the portion of the Near
(1964). The Awash Valley region, marginal to the East occupied by the great civilizations in the Nile
arid territories, was the subject of considerable Valley and the Fertile Crescent has been exten-
study; see United Nations Special Project (1964) sively described and documented. The Arabian
and Mariam (1964). Desert has been classified in slightly different ways

Division of the Somali-Chalbi into eight by Meigs (1953) and Emberger et al. (Unesco,
regions based upon vegetation types was essayed 1963); this desert, for the purposes of 9he present
by Pichi-Sermolli (1955a,b; see chapter in this study, is defined to include the Syrian, Saudi.
inventory series by W. G. McGinnies). [he mari- Aden, and Tihama deserts and the very dry Rub' al
time type can be explored by consulting Beguinot Khali. It lies within the Arabian peninsula and Iran,
(1915, 1918), Ciferri (1939), Gilliland (1952) and Iraq, Israel. and Syria, and is roughly a rectangle,
Meigs (1966). Traveling scientists describing the with its longer axis extending from southeast to
desert type are Chiovenda (1929-1936), Edwards northwest through the Arabian Peninsula to the
(1940), Gilliland (1952), and Popov (1957) on the Mediterranean Sea.
Socotra area. Another type Pichi-Sermolli names is Many writers, influenced by imagination and
the subdesert shrub and grass; he believes on the religious zeal, recorded their observations of land-
basis of available information that the type covers &:apes and people of the Arabian Desert somewhat
large areas: in French Son;aliland, in areas flanking casually. Since the beginning of the 19th century,
French Somaliland to the northwest (Dankalia, however, historians, naturalists, archaeologists, and
now part of Ethiopia) and to the southeast (forrMtr geographers ha~e conducted their investigations
British Somaliland, now part of Somalia), and in more rationally ani meticulously. Worthy of men-
northern and eastern Kenya. The type is also pres- tion are the reports of Philby (1922; 1928:
ent in Socotra. Pichi-Sermolli's subdesert shrub 1933a,b), Thomas (1932) and Thesiger (1946-47,
with trees type is found on the slopes of the 1948, 1949, 1950). Quite often topical and
Dariakil Alps, tile Ethiopian plateau, the mountains regional studies are couptauive achievements of
of northern Somalia, and Socotra, where the type miany scientists and scholars. One textbook, Fisher
attains its greatest growth and covers a large part of (1963), should be mentioned here. it includes a
the hill slopes, general treatment of geology and physical geog-

The subdesert scrub type, according to Pichi- raphy of the Middle Fast. For information on the
Sermolli, is found in the l)anakil-Dancalla region, climate, geology, geomorphulogy. soils, and vege-
in the territories formnerly known as Italian and tation, scc tU. S. Army Quartermaster Research and
lthiopian Somaliland, and in part of French Development Command ( 1954) and U1. S. Army
Somaliland. It extends into Kenya southeastward Engineer Waterways Experiment Station ( l90U).
from Lake Rudolf nearly to Garissa, Some l)espite the achievements (il' these investi-
limited areas have also been reported in Tangan- gators there has not been much effort in the field
yika by Gillman (1949). 'lie desert bushland of regionalitation. Where the division of the deserts
thicket type is well represented in the northern of tile Near East into regions has been attempted,
part of the Soniali-Chalbi area. Xerophilous open it has in almost every case been on the basis of a
woodland covers a great part f lthe a-id zone. It is single criterion. surface configuration. In their
present in the Danakil-l)ancalla region, throughout volume on the geography of Isradel. )rni and lfrat
Somalia, ar.d extends into Kenya. where it covers ( 1904) establish regions ot" the Negev l)esert using
all tile areas of the arid zone not occupied by typcs phy.tographic termls such as the Negev coast, the
of vegetation dek'cribed above. Ili last type men- Negcv Ilills. Paran Plateau. and lteersheva Plain.
tioned by IP1chi-Scrmoilli is vegetation of sites With tile advent of the Zionist movement, knowl-
where water is present. edge of" tile geography of Israel assunied greater
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meaning and comprehensive regional planning was investigated surficial features of the Iranian Desert.
b~egun involving widespread and intensive knowl- Geographic reports on the Afghanistan portion
edge of geology, geomorphology, meteorology, have been made by irinkler (1928), Merzbacher
sociology, and economic geography; this work has (1925) and Ryshtya (1947). Except for the work
enabled Israel to evaluate system'ibically and of Bobek (1953-1954, 1959) and Gabriel (1934,
develop its physical and human resources. But it 1938, 1942, 1952, 1957), the interior basins of
has not brought about the scientific definition of central Iran have been largely ignored, while
desert regional types in Israel. Zanian (I 195 1 ) has outlined thle desert areas of

As Lustig, in his chapter in this inventory Afghanistan.
series points out. I hesiger ( 1950) treats Muscat Many of thle supplementary references cited
and Oman; Carter (1857) and Lees (1928) discuss above, although not regionalization works, are
the southeastern coastal area. Beydoun ( 1960) and supplied f'roim the investigations of W. G. McGin-
Geukens ( 1960) cover Aden and Yemev.n, and Evans flies and L. K. Lustig as set forth in their chapters
et al. (1964) deal with the coastal features of the inl thle ptcsent series, in an effort to provide here
Trucial Coast., Owen ( 1938) anid Swartz and Arden materiai relevant to regioinalization.
( 1960) treat the Red Sea coast and Pilgrim ( 1906), 3. Thar
Fimery (I1956) and Sugden (1 963a,b) the Persiain
(Gilt' COL I. Vesey-Fitzgerald (1955; 1957a,b;. [hie Thar. someclimes called the Indian D~esert,
according to NlcGinnies' chapter of this series, includes the arid portions of westerr: India and
studied the west coast and the interior, thle latter eastern West i'akiscan. Somve authors idlentify the
dominated by thle sand areas: An~ Nvftid, Ad area eastward to the AravalIN Rangve all,, southward
IDahna'. and Rubal Khiali. Popov and Zeller (1963) into Sind as arid. There is some question, however.
should be consulted on hie interior of the Arabian as to how much of this area is naturally arid arl .
Peninsula. how much of its arid appearance has resulted from.

the activities of manl (Carter. 1954; MUlay. 19(.i
2. Iranian Desert Raychaudhiuri. 1964).

T[le Iranian D~esert, which includes par-ts of Bhiaruchia (1955), in a revi.ýw. uses the 10-inch
Iran. Afghanistan, anid Pakistan (tile Baluchistan isohiyet for the linmit of lthe desert. Ile locates the
area), is one of the smallest desert areas and one of Rajasthan D~esert mostly north and west of the
the le:ist known. Nlcigs (1953) and Petrov Aravalli Hlills and notes that two-fiftdis of Rajas-
I 1966- 1967) are sources of information; this desert than is sandy and has precariouls rainfall. Useful

is arid with cool winters, winter precipitation, and references are Spate and L~earmionth (11967).
warm-to-hot summers. It includes five major units: ('hhibber ( 1445)., Melediratta ( 1954). P~ithawalla
lthe lDasht-e-Kavir in lthe northwest, the Kavir-i (195 2). and Bhiaradwaj ( 1961 ).
Nainak in the north. the 1)asht-e-Lu t in thle South- [hie entire desert consists uf level to gently
wvest, the lDaslit-i-Naomnid in the east. and the sloping, plains broken bly some11 duneIs and low
D asht-i-Nlargo inl lte so'.itlieast. General references barren lills. For thle [liar as a whole, inter~:persed
are Spate and 1.earnionth (1907), Mceldiratta sat1y and medium- and fine-textured surf~ace
1 954), and I lumluin ( 1959). materials are dominant. Gravelly and skeletal soils

Ini his work onl southwest Vrij, tile geogr.. tiler .ire restricted to mouintaiins, hills, footslopes. wnd
tressey 4 11*0) makes no phlosophiical argument watercourses. none extensive. Soil salinity is high
for regiom'ahization. but proceeds to use the histor- in lthe uncultivated tfine-textured soils and tin much
.ticld recogni/ed desert names. Ilie mentions lthe of !he irrigated Land. Sand dunies occur withiin lthe

Ardlands of' Afghanistan only in tfil, way, stating I lar lDesert area oif lthe I ndus plain and more
that the% lDaslit-i-N~irgo (lthe descrt tit death) is on widely Outside tile plainl.
the m iight bank o' theI liehminwd River and that the [ lie [blar lies niear tile eastern end ol' the
Registami decser is onl thle left. Saihiaro-Siiidian region. lithe vegetation is influenced

Ini %eeking informtation oin this desert. Ibbot stronigly, by edlaphic condlitions. with comm utnities
1l11441. htoyko 1 195-4. 14955, 10il~~ , anid %tonod va.rying dit .among %aiid. gravel, and rok
i l "57. 11)(4 shoutld niot hie overlooked, as thevy are is. I hlis vegetation canl tit divided into five plant
Prov~ide niatc ril relevant to reeuoiitaliaton as" do comnui e.slt desert. ,:Li% desert. %tone dc'e;rt.
the author% men0tionedI belOW . l'ark dsriplttion san ýId desert. aind riverside thiicets.
wvere furnishe11d 1w I odd (I S44i. Iflaniord 1,S73 A% tar t,% rcglonilahi.m onl goes a1 sititat ion stim.i
I S7o 1. \lciahi Ijtl 11871 M~c~alaimni aiid Mt~lahion Imr it) tOwt of the% \rllaimn I esclt occurs tin lthe Ihlar
il -" 7) and (I aesbaih I!So 88 i Ismissr 19551. D csert oft Pa.kistan . Perhaps, thle miost lucid ecxpoim-
I larrisomi 114"431 anid In romi ( 14.131.1441i1 hive tlion oft tcondiiktins tii Ihi. .irci i% preseitited 1,% Spate
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in hlis general and regional geography of' Pakistan devise precise vonitrols over these twvo elements as
(Spate, 1007). '[he [liar occupies 100.000 squiare they are aff'ected by ameliorative mleanls such as
nilies of' Pakistani territory' despite( this it has beeMI shelter belts. irrigation snow protection devices.
genierally ignored inl terms of* desert regionaliz.ation. anid fall plowving to facilitate water percolation into
Ihle bounudaries of' (ihe desert are ill-detined except thie soil. CertainlyN during the past two deccades the
where filie desert borders lite Aravalli Range. Spate Soviets have investigated filie exact relalionships of'
divides the Thar into two subregions, tlie Pat and heat and wafer balance and their controls more
tile Thar Proper, these being developed on thle basis, extensively than has any other group ot* scientists
of physical geography alone, lie states his position inl tile world.
regarding regioiialit.ation (p. .153). with application Outstanldinig amlong tilie Soviet scientists inl
to (hie [lhar, these fields are MI. 1. lludvko and htis staff at thle

[or practic.l purpowas tgons exist, .mad it' tuey didl Maini Geophysical Observatory, and 1. F. lDav itaya.
not they wouild have wo be invented to obtain' man- whlo for a numiber of' y'ears served as chief' of* thle

aeh 'uniiits kof std.But rigid de tillit ion is inlipos. depart ment of agroclima tology inl (lie ad minist ra-
sible, andi even a modest precision will take vemtit' ino tehvrnetoooia srieo h

detile stdy.U.S.S.R. inl Moscow, and who1 nlow serves as ChIief'
Pitliawalla (1 )39) has classified the physiographic of' the Inst ittite of Geography inl tile Georgian
pro,':inces of' India anmd A hmad I1947) of tilie branch otr thle Academy of' Scmw'nces inl Tbil isi
Puii~ab plaiti. (l'illis). A great number of Other well-known

Sonmc of thie references igiven above, furnished Soviet scientists have been oingaged inl s-imilar work,
by W, Ge. McG innies and L. K. Lust ig I'roni their and many oh' theni hiave made signif'icant cont ribul-
chapters inl t his series, are presented not as regioni- tions to tlie general fields of* heal and moistuire
aliizalion works but as sources of' informat ion for studies, but I believe the cumnulative work of
those who wish to pursue tile regionialization Ilid" ko and lDavit aya is preeminent. Manly of thle
concept further. A great deal needs to bie doiie Ill other wvell-known scientists have been associated
lthe colkct ing and coILting of data regardinig lthe with one or thle other of these two men inl general
Arabian. Iranian, and Tlhar deserts. [lie foremost priqiect% conducted under the auspices oh' either thle
regionalists have not been able to give tmuch allen- lMain G;eophiysicail Observatory or the Academy of
tion to ( lie piroblemi for lack of' such data. Region- Sciences.
alizt ion reurstecreato tdt rmludyko's work has been largely oft a theoret-
manly fields.. inl some caseWs tihk data exists. ill lii ical niature; lie has tried to fit resuiltstofcx pL'rimens-
ot her cases it is niot available. 1lintil suich t imei as; tat ionls into Classical formiiilas to determine tilie
this data problem is %olved there will not be munch exact proport ions oft thle compoinents of' heat
acciwaaw' scientitfifc regionalizat ion of hIis large part balance at thle Earlth's surface anid in tilie at nios-
olt thle iorld's deserts. phere. inl order to establish a theoretical basis for

the great range of' practical uses t hat such inflormna-
E. TURKESTAN DESERT lion miightlit e linit to. Mutch of his early work and

that of Ili% associates was embodied ill hlis Inuonu-1. Environmental Studios iieiial mnotograph emitit led IHea al ahnce4)' f/the
Since World War 11 Soviet scientists have been l.-ri1: s SmirIAscc.(v u'. 19S(i) which was rns

delving deeply into all aspects oit' tilie natural lat ed under I le *joitit spionsorship of' thle U. S.
envirotnment of their cotuntr,; . Muchi of the scien- Weather Bureaui. thie U'. S. Army'I s Snow, Iee. and
tific inivest igatIion has been related to tilie ident ilfi- Permafrost Research Fsta blisheneit . and thle krniy

cat ion mnd use of' iiatiral resources. Studies oni tie Quarterma~ster Research aotl D evelopmient Cmi
ticserts oft tlie coun try a.re overwhelmingly con- inand and distriliutedl in thle United Stales i', I1058.
ccrned withi greater agricultural use of tilie land. Siiice thle publication of' Ithis monograph, many
this t'octise interest onl cliiiate liecatise iii gzeneral refineiments of theory and observation have been

tesoils are more t hani adequate. I leat an midiois- amdded. and .1 tine at las oft hmeat balance of' (lie
tue are hic twvo comlponlents of chlmate thlat Canl be Fartlit's surf~ace wvas published tunder Ihudyko's.

deaIt tith asoagriculttral resouces iqatntietartiv h'irecineral works thaatemt o, 963), Cleaterlye such
was:interms as aricutural resources inantitatie diris etinea inrk that atenp tdy o, Iformulaearly such

suf'e above f'lmprtue critical ical relatIiouisliips applicable to any area oif lite
llie~hld alesas oi mo~tuc ndexes.anso Fittiltexuivy ncm ridadlo\-

lot.Nuniciie us studies have beeni carried oti by ever, Ilicoret ical s(tudies lay\- lite groundwor-k for
thle Soviets, to esitablish better indexes of' tmiat and particularly significanlt plet ical applications inl arid
moisture as tluey. apply to plant growvt i and to lanlds with their precarious balanices of, Climatic
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cimpiipienits. lit (lie arid lands, where 11111's livinig of' work onl climiatic and agricultural resources in
Mnd CCeO1 noiuv re often marginal, improvements are the U.S.S.R. and their ulse. Two suich summary
moist signlil'ican c. Also, th lie hat-ba 1lance studies of' articles have' been translated and published in the
I hitlv o and ofthers are particularly applicable to translation journal Yoriet' Gt'ngraiph)' Reviehw and
lie U .S.S.R.. which is lthe country most concerned T'ran:slation~ inl the issues for Junite. 1960 and Febru-

wifth avric iiliii al production inl an environment ary\ . 19Q61 (I avitaya, 1 96 1' I avitaya, lDrozdlov. and
I iiuit ed severely, by lack of' heat. Rubinshlleyn, I 900).

*Flic studies cited below onl rela ted fields have For nearly tell years IDavif aya has beeni ma in
theicir origins in thec theiore tical works developied by editor of' a mionumencital multivollume atlais of'
Itudyko and ot hers and cannot be considered climatology. Publication of' this wvork has been long
ciii irely apart* I'romn them. Precursor to some of' dlelayed, although pireliminary publication notices
ludyko.s work wvas that1 ol' A. A'. Griigoryev. l'-'t were issued as carml' as liol) Somie of [ite inaps

I h'ad of' (lie i nst itiute of' (.eotgraphy. Academyi of preliminary to this work have appeared inl the agri-
Sciences, Mloscowv (Uritzoryev and~ liudyko. I Q5(, cultural alias of' thie U1.S.S.R., published inl 1900
I 14,0Ii G;rigory'cv, 1p2.Grigoryev wa~s concerned (tlads SeI'sko~go Khio: ' a *i-stia VI;SR, 1960), and
withI the enlt ire "outfer geogrpia nvlp' n tile pliysicail-geograpliicA atlas of' hie world. pub-
(lie rlegionafizat ioni of' lite I artlt's su rt'ac,,e on t(lie fished inl It) 4 (Gerasimov. 1 964). lDavit aya haus
basis, of .1an in fegra t iOn of' all1 pltysica I geographic also been a mah intigu re inl tile publication of'a great
C.actors. Ilie and lludyko collaborated onl some number of' agrocliniat ic handbooks (puiblished ill

an tices that dealt Wvitli thle Wide of' soil-vegetation tlie laist decade or so) onl lte many oblasts and
comnple xes that f'orm a periodically recurring other divisions. of' thle UI S.S. R. Between 1956 and
pat tern wit hini(tie genecral climatic zonat ions of' thle I19.51) more than11 00 of' these han11dbooks Were
a if-Ili. Uhiis pattfern oh' regionalizat ion wv.- - based published onl political units t hat lie wvithin ithe arid

Upon taidia tion bala nce and a so-callcid -radiaItion- Z~ones of' tilie U. S.S. R. T'hese embody many detailed
atidity indlex.'' Again, this type of' study does not ,t litisand insiht onteciate of' relatively
f~ocus ot~l a rid regions, but has served to ithI ina icil small areas and thereby lay lite h'ountdat ion f'or
certainl in fer-cla tolonshi ips amlong components 1' mintch practical wvork onl agrien Itiral and ot her
lite nattiirat environmnicit anld to place thle arid land-use problenms Probably the best of' t hese
/ones antd t heir associa ted vegetation anld soils inl hand books are t hose prepared for region%. in [tlie
Soitic perspective, steplpe and desert lands of' the country, becauise

I av itava's wvork has been almost cut irely' of' thatI is where much of' [ihe potential f'or agricultural
an agroclintat ic nature. it is relevanit to our study expatnsion lies. wvhere the soil is quite f'ertile. and
oft arid lands because much of' it relates previously w~here climiat ic resources are precariously balanced
determined flicoret ica! wvork to the problems ot' with Ianmd use. lii suich areas the fuillest use of' the
l.31d iit ilit.af ion aid agriculttural development iii rich soils wvould depend heavily uponl thle china ~tie
steppeW a1id desert regions of' tile U.,S.S.R. Particui- resources, creating a very precarious relationship
larlv noteworthy have been I av'itaya's studies bet weeni climate and land ulse that canl resuilt inl
prelimtinary to t[lie opening tipl ol' virgini lands iii extensive crop C.u ilure when thle climatic resoutrce
west cn Siberia amil northlerti K a/akislan which t'a ls belowv thle retquired Mii nimu tia inl a particular
culminated ill thle tuono1graph1, Agro-( 'intatic' and yealr.
Wte~icr RetsourIce's in Owit Rgpi~t,~~s 1)1 /i R'clamat~IioIn
o~f fthe I 'ir~in and Idle Lands (lavitay'a. 1955), A 2. Land-Use Studies
maini cotit ributiion inl t Iis work was the discovery I and-uise stutdies inl tilie Soviet UIniotn have
that t he U. kraine atid the Virgin Lands are aplproxi- cetitered ov'erwhielminigly upon thle p~roblem of'
mat lel otie-half' wave IlengthI apart (waves inl tilie bringitig mote latid iunder agricultural product ion.
tipper atmosphere)1, so t hat wheti one region is Such studies generally involve development of' large
cxperieneing drought [ite ofther is uisually experi- regtions or river basinis through the cosistruef ion of'
eliding ablove-average ;lrecipiitaf ion. T'his fintd ing has tuiti Ifiptfrpose dafus withI water reservoirs f'or unr-
led to tilie basic governmental policy of' .ustif'yitig gatioti. wvidespread plantin lgs of s' ' eller belts.
the \ it-gin Lanids Project oti an insuiratice basis, iii tapping of' it nderground water stpip~ ies, anid proper
that wit Ii both that area and tlite Ikraific inl pro- ciitItivat ionl and adaptat ion of' crops iti ma~urginal

uthifioni. the UI.S.S.RK. is assuired ol' aI good graini areas. F~requnently the Aceadetiiy of' Sciences or a,
cropl inl at least on micnajor regioti each year. rela ted organiiia I ionl has sponsored . -pecial ex pe-
I avitaya hias also wvritteni some signiif'icanit review dit ioti itifo a regioti to suirvey and anialyz~e coill-
articles stumiaini/.ing anid-zone sIttd ies in lite pt ely [tie resotirces of I lite area f'or developmienlt,
U,.5.5. . as wvell as somte mtore general sumnmtaries A t'ew% perniatient f'iclth stat ionis have hoven set tip
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under different environments in different parts of studies have been of a more specific nature, such as
the country to carry on scientific investigations of that by Nikolayev and Tyurdeneva (1960) on
aspects of the natural environment in those areas. physical-geographical regions of the delta of t.he
These have been summarized in Arid Lands Volga River and their future.
Research lnstitutions: A World Directory (l'aylore, Other very important regionally oriented
1967). Some special studies have been made of series are the many statistical handbooks published
such regions as the deltas of the Volga. the in tile Soviet Union since 1956. These range from
Danube, and tile Amu-Dar'ya. These swampy annual volumes of nationa! scope to irregularly
deltas in dry country, with their rich growths of published volumes on smaller areas (such as a
reeds and other mixtures of vegetation, tantalize specific oblast, kray, or autonomoub republic).
the imagination of Soviet scientists and officials. Handbooks have also been published that embody
and various schemes have been devised to us-.- the statistics oln certain aspects of the Soviet Union,
reeds, drain the swamps. irrigate the land. and put such as industry, foreign trade, and transportation.
it into agricultural production. So far there has Although such handbooks cover the entire corit-
been little app'cation of these ideas. try, they include informatlý"-i on the arid lands.

Some land-use studies and some all-purpose Generally, statistics are given by union republics.
expeditions have gone beyond the study of the Complete lists of all these statistical handbooks
resour:.% base for agriculture and have' included have been compiled and are included in the journal
mineral and other resources as the bases for urban Soviet Studies (volume 10 and subsequent vol-
settlement and industrialiLation. A number of" ulmes), usually annually in the third issue each
works on Kazakhstan and Central Asia have year. Often a brief synopsis is made of the previous
focused upon the unique problems of transport in year's publication. Although these handbooks leave
this area and attempted to specify logical locations much to be desired, particularly in terms of
for certain types of industrial development, based regional breakdowns, they h..ve served as all invalu-
upon such criteria as relative locations of mineral able basis for cultural and economic studies of
resources, population centers, and existing trans- various areas of tile Soviet Union, and they repre-
portation lines. Most such studies, however, are sent an improvement over the period before 1956
still in infancy, they are undoubtedly one of the when no such statistical information was available.
weakest links in the present status of research and One ve-y great limitation to outside research
literature oil the dry lands of the Soviet Union. on the Soviet Union is the nonexistence or non-
Most such studies are rudimentary and unsophisti- availability to the Western reader of adequately
cated. dealing more in descriptive and allusive detailed large-scale mapi and aerial photographs.
terms than in quantitative-analytical ones, and The Soviets have publis'ied a rather wide array of
often these writings are colored very strongly by physical, political, and econoruiic maps for class-
local biases and goveinmaent policy. Nikol'skiy's room use, but most of these are quite general and

l(961) work oil transportation is tile outstanding at smail s,.ales. ['hese are often available to the
Soviet effort of this type to date. public outside the Soviet Union, although one has

to watch tile ordinary market channels in order to
3. Basic Reference Works acquire them. Maps of quite a number of individual

Several regional geographies have been \,rit- oblasts have been published, and these may give
ten, mostly under the 'akuspices of some bratch of some of the detail desired for certain studies, but
the Academny of Sciences. and published by cilher nothing k'\tsts corresponding to the large-w,,ale
the Acadtemy of Sciences or the Geographical Press topographlic maps of the U.S.A.
in Moscow. Such volulmes genierally give good Ihe U, S. Armty Map Service has Qucnpded
stinihwries of all geographic factors in the areas stveral series of maps that cover tile Soviet Union

covered. both physical and cultural, and are on- at wales of' froin 1:,I SO.OO to 1: 1,500).Ot:K),d
cnttcd particularly toward analyses of the rccmurces others that cover ,cattered areas at larger scals.
of tile regio•ls .111d tlhei ultinlate developmew'nt. I he thesi maps are based on tinformiation fronm Soviet
regio•al gcogr.-phi,., on the 'cntral Asan reepublics soiuces. either directly or through tile im of n1ips
and Kai.iklistan are relatively good. Volumes of captured 1y the german arlmy and then recaptured
this gencral type and of slpteal note are Alainpiev by tile U. S. Armity during World War II. Most uch
i i')). t,'plkiaa t I I-)4 I )olgoptlov. Pokslu anaps arte geleral. inaccur.lte, and out ol date. 1il1C.

shesskiy, and Rya.antscv (P')57), Ker/hencvs\y ar: not listed hlore. •vcaute th1e Information can Wb

(I ). S (0. Luknitkii t( 1)54. I 057), Na1are05sk. obtained in more conciw. tform frum the U. S.
1 1t.;7). Najrlkulov t150). Scnintiovia lS94)). Army Map Service.
Skosvrev I I%)S6. Vilkovach ( I I )5). Soime regional Onl the other hand. tonw c\clk-nt atlase
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have been published during the last decade. Out- irregularly in limited printings and have appeared
standing among atlases of the world and the on and disappeared from the market so quickly
U.S.S.R. are the physical-geographical atlas of the that only libraries with well worked-out systems of
world (Gerasimov, 1964), the atlas of agriculture advance ordering lvve been assured of accessions.
of tile U.S.S.R. (Atlas Sel'skogo Khozyaystva The Library of Congress, again, is the chief
SSSR, 1960), and the atlas of the U.S.S.R., pub- depository of most of this information. The New
lished in 1962 (Atlas SSSR, 1962). A great number York City Public Library holds voluminous
of regional atlases covering either union republics Russian materials, and certain university libraries,
or smaller political subdivisions of the U.S.S.R., such as those of the University of California
have also been published. For example, there is an (Berkeley), Harvard University, Columbia Univer-
atlas for each of the Central Asian Republics and sity, the University of Illinois, the University of
Kazakhstan. These are all beautifully done in great Indiana, and the University of Kansas asre also
detail and cover all aspects of tile geography, both substantial holders.
physical and economic. Within Kazakhstan, as well Not generally available to Western researchers
as in some of the other larger union republics of are the original statistics upon which analytical
the U.S.S.R., atlases have been pubiished on indi- research can be based and the opportunity to go
vidual oblasts. krays, and autonomous republics, into the field and gat.er one's own facts. Although
Among the pertinent atlases are Atlas Kustanay- a few exchanges of scientists have been made and
skoy Oblasti (196,) and Atlas Uzbekskoy Sovet- certain Americans have been able to spend a few
skoy (1963). months or a year in the Soviet Union working on

some specific research project, these individuals in
4. Summary and Availability toi1 represent only a fraction ,of a per cent of the

A few people in the United States and else- total research effort in this country devoted to
where outside the U.S.S.R. have done some signif- problems of the Soviet Union, and those few often
icant work with regard to various geographic have found access to Russian works difficult. It is
aspeLts of the dry areas of the U.S.S.R. Lydolph quite academic to specify what research should be
(1959. 1963. 1964) has published on the dry done. and even more so to lay out specific research
sukhovei winds, on climate and soil amelioration projects, basic research ini the Soviet Union is going
schemes, and on Fedorov's complex method in to be done in very large part by the Soviets them-
climatology, particularly as it applies to crop selves, and outsiders will be limited to the results
adaptation in new areas. Jackson (1956) has pub- of that research.
lished articles oil the agricultural potentials and
levels of production in the Virgia Lands. as well as F. TAKLA-MAKAN AND GOBI AREA
the general possibilities of wheat cultivation in the 1. Hitory uf Relional Study
Soviet Union. Field 0!954) .ind Lewis (l )2) have In general. scientific regional study of the
studied water resources in Central Asia and the northwestern areas of China can be considered in
feasibi!ity of" grandiose projects planned by the four stages. In tile first stage, from the mid-
Soviets. l'aaffe ( 1960. 1962) hias concentrated on nineteenth century until shortly after the First
the transportation probleais in the Soviet Union, World War, most exploration was by Westerners
particularly as they have affected the economic whose ain was to discover !andforans. geographica:
development ol Soviet Central Asia. features, and possible trar.sportation routes illunt-

Studies about aspects of economlic develop- ington, 1910 , Lattiniore, 11)28, 1929). The chief
ment have already been mentioned. ihe sum total result of the.e expeditions was basic mapping of
of regional studies is ratlier nmeager. which relletl tile ari.: but little in tile way of regaonalitat'on. In
the difficulty that outisiders havc had ain acquiring the sec',nd stage. roughly fromn 1 928 until the
enough basic facts and statistics to draw signlificant .Second World Wat, Chinese and Westerners coopcr-
cochlusIons. aited an nissions which were intended to nmake

t6encrally the rc.-nal studies iieltcnioncd lor mcnti ly wanaly.s ol plysical Iaturcs and archco-
the Sovitl Union and included in the Pertinent logcail miatertuli. D)uring tile third st.ge. i.c., during
Publcations list iarc readily available to the publi., the Second World Witar whCn (Lhuna WaS cut off
I hlis ,aitcenri t is plrticularly trtue ol the various from the outside workl except for the hlurnia Pad
c'ai~tac studies involving healt and water bahlnte, and the northwest routles to the 54vwlt Union. tile
amichoratiun uh.1iis. wvatcr and land utilihtaton. \adcniaa n ,lt...a wuit out e ploratioln groups to

inld NO 0orth. \ost librariCs have toulnd It diffikcult stIudy rotad %olmintrultion. oil, and \ ater reources

it not inilso-wIbk" to i ,itlire vonlitcle s-rics of rvlalctd to sajr iecds. I hc fourth stage is that soina
thi•" itcllms. becaus the ha ve I,,cti pubtlished the prcnt government as :,tatibllshed in 1'141).
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During this period scientific institutions have been 3. Work Under the Presnt Government MSince 1949)
established in the northwest, and "comprehensive Since the establishment of the present regime
expeditions" have been sent out to study practical in China in 1949, interest in Sinkiang and the
problems such as water resources, geological survey rorthwest has been concentrated on practical prob-
of mineral resources, land utilization, soil improve- kms related to the national economy. No longer is
ment, plant -xploitation, and erosion control. Sinkiang an isolated outpost to be explor•u almost

The last two stages are emphasized in this as a foreign territory. Rather, its strategic ignpor-
report in order to give an account of the scope and tarnce vis-i-vis the Soviet Union and its rich mineral
directions of recent and present research on the resources have caused its leaders to view it as an
northwest regions. integral part of China, (Chia Chen-hsiu, 1953).

The single most important source of informa- Experimental stations. colleges, and research
tion for this report has been the "Ko tisueh Tung offices have been established in the territory of the
Pao" (General Report of Scientific Work), which northwest, and research institutions in Peking
gives the most complete coverage of current scien- study materialF brought back from Sinkiang, all as
tific work on the mainland of China; all articles on part of a large coordinated effort to develop the
the northwest regions appearing in the last 16 years economy and natural resources of this area (Chang
have been examined. Te-sheig, 1954). "Comprehensive expeditions"

organized by Academia Sinica (Chung-kuo K'o-
2. Explorations During World War II hsueh Yuan), have gone out to study every facet of

the desert environment which could be related toDuring World War 11, when the government economic development (Academia Sinica. 1959,

had moved to Chungking, China had access to the e96m).

rest of the world only through the Burma Road 1960).
and he ortwes reion. Tusthee ws geatIn r~eeni years. one of the highest priorityand the northwest regions. Thus, there was great projects I r all China has been the control of the

interest in the northwest, and three groups seat Hwang Ho (Yellow River), and the key to this
expeditions to explore its various features. espe- control is halting the erosion of the yellow loess
cially those of Sinkiang, which provided a bridge to soil in the northwest which fills the riverbed with
the Soviet Union. silt and causes frequent flooding. Thus, studies of

The Academia Sinica vas most interested in the loess soil, of planting to control erosion, and of
collecting information on all facets of Sinkiang construction to control erosion have figured largely
geography, economy, and culture. One of its in study of tCie northwest. At the same time, there
research grioups left Chungking in August, 1943, has been a demand to transform the desert into an
and returned in January, 1944; this group spent a agriculturally productive area, and research has
month in Urumchi (Ti-hua), the capital of Sin- gone on in improvement of soil, developing new
kiang, and then moved to southern Sinkiang for kinds of planis to r',sisi desert conditions, and
further study. Upon its return, it published reports developing a lihestock industry. Water is, of course,
on all facets of the observations. the major problem involved in reclaiming desert

While the Acade:,,,a Sinica research was lands, and the research on water resources has
intended to gather information on existing condi- included attempts to melt snow from tile moun-
tions, the groups sent out by the Central Planning tains. create artificial rain, study the geologic struc-
Board were to plan ways for Sinkiang to develop ture of underground water areas, build a s stem of
economically. Various reports were issued by this irrigation canals. md even to Jivert water from the
organization on tile different phases of proposed Yaingtc to teli hwang lbo. The desire to exploit
development. The Industrial Planning board had Sinkiang's rich mi meral rvslirc"s has led tu geulog-
somewhat similar aims in sending out gcogr;aphcrs ical surveys and .nalysws of the area. Geological
and economists to study the desert regions, but the: studies have also 'en essCntial in preparing for
scope of its planning was nmore sharply focused on construction of raihloads and daims.
intdustri. development. This is reflected in the I'lte diversity L4 the attack on tile probk-nl of
reports tssued by thews study groups. developing Sinksing is tvilected in the variety of

During this time of turgent national necds for articles in the 'Kc Ilmich lung Pao- tGencral
th. war effort, intercst in the northwest was Report of Scientific; Work), which report both on
strlul$. but as can be Ween froM tihe kind of wrk m pro• u anti on the formation vf ni:ny
research which was dons'. thiý Intetest %as largly research and cxperm'ntal group% to deal with int.
-concentrated on fields directly fvhksant to the war multifa-cted work sit nuking this province an
needs. integra, part of the (Chincw nation IL4 (Chin-0hieh.
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I1957, Shih Ya-feng et al.. 1957; Li Wen-yen, describe the Earth's surface and its use and alter-
1959). ation by man. This has not yet been done for most

4. Sunoryof the Australian continent; thus few greater
4. Sumaryopportunities exist in Australian geography, if for

In recent years an increased effort has been no other reason than to gain a reasonably accurate
devoted to scientific study of the extensive hither- idea of what the continent looks like. No one,
to largely isolated and nonproductive arid lands of geo~grapher or otherwise, has made a serious
China, but work on desert regional types in a strict attempt to produce an in-depth account of Aus-
sense has received little attenticn, as far as has been tralia's geography since Griffith Taylor's pioneering
discovered in this survey. The rescar,:h that has efforts. Such a work is long overdue.
been done in almost every case has been directed The idea of the region, however, has long
toward solving sp'.:cific problems of national eco- been well-established anion- all classes of Austral-
nomnic development, including such matters as ians who lived, worked, vr had any connection
sand-stabilization and other requirements of whatever with the lar.i. Reg-onal terms came into
increasing herding and agriculture. Almost all of use early, and as the arid and semiarid areas were
tile work by Westerners was done prior to World penetrated such termns were applied with increasing
War 11, political conditions making it impossible frequency;, examples of regionalization are of
for Western research workers to do field work ini Sturt's Stony Desert, the Macdonnell Rangts, the
mainland China at the present time (Montagu, Channel country. and thle -Top End" (used to
1955). refer to tile northernmost portion of the lNorthern

Territory.) Probably ni.-st Australians also thought

G. AUSTRALIAH~ DESERT of lthe interior in rather vague regional terms

1. DeMoprmintof RoegmWStudy (Madigan, 1937, 1938. 1944).
When scientific investigators began to work in

A ratlher paradoxical situation exists in Aus- these areas they also used a regional concept to
tralia with regard to regional studies in general. delimit their areas of study; it was, after all, a con-
Because academ~ic geography developed very late venient way to refer to a particular portion of a
(in 1950 there was only one university with a chair largely unknown and unnmapped country. Such
of geography) there has been nto tradil~.'o of rý.,ions were invariably physical ones, and scientific
regional study either as an end in its.:!f or as a papers often bore titles attesting to the prevalence
training device for geographer!;. Conseiluentitly, a of thle regional idea. Even now, a "region" in
great deal of what might be termied "basic geog- Australia is generally z physical entity. Cultural,
raphy" h~.s not been done, work which in North social, economic, and other sorts of regions involv-
America and Lurope wu-- often accomplished in the ing iiian and his institutions are acknowledged to
coutrse of' regional sftnidis. By and li~rge the re- exist, but they have not been studied to any
,o.a.-cl of a -rcg~onal" natuire which has been extent.
uindertakcin in Australia has not been done by Seot- Until after World War H!, no truly regional
raplers. but b y workers froin widely differing %tudies, geographical or othevrwise. huAd been made,
disciplines for widely differing purposes. 'Iheire arc although it was recognized that tile continent
Ntall thousands of ',ir miles of thle continent Could be conveniently divided into a few or Cv011
that have never becen decwribed Physically in any- Aontw %kores of phy~sical regionls, dependiag upon
filing butl the til~t)1 1:. wrarl terms. lthe reamins for thle division and thle criteria tised.

Geogaph) :,! Auistralta ha% cxpanded greatly Shortly after the conclusion of World War HI.
%sinCe 115),U tlterc VV nlow 13 univcrlitics With much~ *ntercst was generited at both federal and
%:hlfr ol geuogriphy ind the ittenidant stiff. \ever. %ltet lcvels in planning thle c%;lonomy ant! develop-
tlaelesslithe situjtiol' With regard .1 regional stutlics nicnt of tile New Australia. which, i.' was generally
ha' scarcely improved becaJuse moist of the Indivil- felt, would incvitably evolve * 1%a rcstilt planning
nal% %;umin$ to staff thle new depattniiclts havt becamew almuwst a goilt ti itself. A new federal
beenl JV%:tjhsl% in one aqves or anoithe of Vic departmentl was rrrnsed., ltew lepartnicnt of Poust.
discýipline and have not taken tip tile older tradition Wlr Retonsrtriacn. within which a Di)wain of
of lregmotul sotudy. lhenix 'Ile huatis sill e*ists. Ithis krghiotl Puanning wa% established, -And mlost states
1% not to siy that .Austrahlan geographers a" wt tip itnitsr depirlstme nts. It is dotubtful if these
uniw arv oh regiona geOgg.1phay. thecy slimply ire $lot bodies "hutoaglt %cry deeply about lthe Word -ric
greatly interested ini ti. slonal'" or Whitat of i1ght amiply; they used it lardjy

ltias .C%:lurly thc tasLk of thle gog:rapher it) mn a phvuca1 %wns vinphy to detignate particular
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parts of the Coimonwealth. For example, the Land Research and Regional Survey of the Corn-
Federal Division of Regional Planning, with the monwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
nelp of the states. prepared a map on which the Organization (C.S.I.R.O.), and this group has con-
continent was divided itito 97 "Regions for Devel- ducted virtually the only regional studies under-
opment and Decentralization." The criteria for this taken in the arid regions. Their work emphasized
subdivision were a combination of natural, polit- the physical aspects, although in some instances
ical, statistical and demographic boundaries, they have te.:; me deeply involved in the eco-

It appears that these initial planning bodies nomics and nethods of development (Christian,
accomplished relatively little, although they did 1952, Clhristian et al.. 1954; Perry et al., 1962;
attract a good deal of attentiorý to the idea of plan- Speck et al., 1964).
ning. In most cases the planning activities have In 1965 renewed criticism of the slow prog-
developed into permanent bureaucratic units, both ress being made in the development of northern
state and federal, which have been most active in and central Australia prompted the federal govern-
the areas of denser population and intensive devel- ment to i'orm a new Northern Development Com-
opment; their activities in the arid zone have been mittee within the framework of the Department of
negligible. National Development. As an advisory body the

committee has had difficulty in getting its recom-
2. Regional Planning Bibliographies mendations implemented.

One of the most useful productions of the
feder:'! planning body was a series of Regional 4. Summary
Planning Bibliographies which brought together The position with respect to regional studies
references to most of the important titles pub- it Australia's arid lands is as follows: (1) The
lished before 1947. Preliminary editions of these concept of physical regions is well kt;own and has
bibliographies appeared for all mainland states, but been used in many studies of research projects; (2)
the work was never completei nor were the prelim- T"he only true regional work has been that of the
inary editions brought up to date. Publication was Division of Land Rese urch and Regional Survey of
in mimeograph form, and since distribution was the C.S.I.R.O., and even this has been largely lim-
liklited. copi,.s of these useful bibliographies are ited to the physical characteristics of the areas
rare even within Australia. examined; (3) There is a teal need for detailed

Since World War 11 Australia has become regional work on almost any scale in most parts of
acutely aware of the fact that large areas of the arid Australia, but there is little indication that
continent are relatively undeveloped and nearly much work of this nature will be accomplished by
empty of human inhabitants. The reasons for con- Australian agencies in the near future.
cen over this situation are varied and of little
importance to this report, but the concern they H. SOUTH AMERICAN DESERTS
have generated is very real. These und.rdeveloped
areas. generally spoken of as "northern Australia ' . G~nera
but in reality including also most of central and South American desert regional types, distin-
western Australia, have become the subject of guished in accordance witlh natural or physical
extensive investigation, and it is in Lhis connectton enviromnnental criteria, include the tropical and
that regiorid Atudies in the arid regions have ween subtropical coastal dry zone, between the Andes
their first real applic:ition. and the cold-current ocean; the cool temperate,

rain-shadow plains of Patagomia and western Argen-
3. Divisaun of Lind Resear• and Reglionl Survey tina; the bleak high plateau of the I , along the

In 1945 thei lederal goscrnment, in conjunc- Andean axis of Bolivia and northeirn Clile; the
tion with the governments of Queensland and tropical, sutmmer-dry "pulygon" o!, northeastern
Western A\,si.aea. formed a Northern Australian Brazil; and the tropical, trade-wind coast f VOne-
Developmnent C'ommittee to investigate and rccoin- zmuela and northeastern Colombia. I)elimitation of

enlwd •,vsmbl lilies of devwoptywit. On the whole regions on cultural criteria will broadly follow the
the co:1mitlee itself avcomplished little, but reaflit- above categories, but may s-parate the north
ir.g ti.w dearth uti faetial information i'oncernim, ('Chilean from th, north Peruvian coast; Patagonia
the norih antd center, it was inmtrumnental in ansit- roum the torthwest Aryentine oases. the G(uajira
tuting a series t-f siurvcys aimed :.t umaking 4.n inven- Amnd Paraguanai from the l.a Guaira coast.
tory ol" the physical charaiteristics and potcntial of taveat% about the ithadicaps of researching
the tioit promising portions. lhIe unit established "regional types" have beeti adequately ex1,7"ssed
for this ptmrpo. eventually bcýunia the livision of earlier io, this chapter. [he intent of identitfying.
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characterizing, and describing, inherent in regional- aries of political units wherever necessary. The
ization, is typically associated with two stages of decisive criteria for regionalization employed by
geographic research. In the first phase of explora- Schmieder were cultural ones. Yet, Schmieder's
tion and reconnaissance, writers strive to impart criteria were too broad for our purpose. His
the flavor, the character, the nature of the lands "Northern Andes" unit, for example, includes
they are describing; the attention is focused on the the Andeah highland; from Ecuador northwards,
unfamiliar, the different, the distinctive. The comprising the bulk of Colombia and coastal
process is one of perceptive differentiation. And, Venezuela, and incorporating both the very humid
since the evolution of geographic landscapes pro- Choco coast and the arid Caribbean coast. The
ceeds from definite physical and cultural processes, rationale for recognizing such a regional unit is
the intuitively described regions are very often the predominant character of highland culture in
valid ones. Later, at an advanced state of knowl- pre-ilispanic times, and the historic course of
edge, scientists may engage in an effort of synthe- Colonial and subsequent development in which the
sizing the multivariate array of data, deriving seats of power and the origins of cultural processes
earth-space regions with high correlations of homo- of greatest importance in the landscape evolution
geneity in the distribution of as many character- in this area lay in the north Andean highlands.
izing variables as possible. In this process, scientists Colombia outside of the Amazon basin, and Verne-
often rediscover the "common-sense" regions intui- zuela north of the Orinoco Ilanos, in other words,
tively perceived by the earlier geographers. Be- constituted for Schmieder a distinctive cultural
tween these synthesizing periods is a span of time region with sufficient uniformity to distinguish it
during which scholars concentrate on the accumu- as a principal component unit in the human geog-
lation of quantitative data about the various raphy of South America, yet without separating
parameters that characterize the environment, wet from dry. Cultural regions recognized by
Geographic study of the South American desert Schmieder which correspond to the South Amer-
regions is now largely at this second stage. ican desert environments mentioned above are:

A volume of data is now being assembled in "the Arid West Coast" from Chimu to Copiap6,
various research institutions both in South America "Eastern Patagonia," "Northeastern Argentina,"
and outside it. At least thirty national research and "Northeastern Brazil." The arid Puna is
organizations and institutions are active in arid- encompassed in his "Central Andes" region,
lands research in South America, and important together with the moister Peruvian cordilleras and
studies are being conducted by international and the humid yungas; the arid Guajira, Paraguanii and
foreign organizations. But almost the totality of La Guaira coasts. as mentioned, are included in his
this research is focused on component elements of "Northern Andes" region. The "Chaco ' is also
the desert regional environments. Almost none of distinguished by Schmieder as a primaiy landscape
it is directed toward regionalization. unit. but this seasonally dry region is not arid

Because of this situation, the best studies or enough to qualify as a desert.
more accurately, the best des,'riptions of desert Regional descriptions can be found in less
regional types in South America are often found in comprehensive texts, including national geography
the rcgional geography textbooks,. textbooks published in the South American coun-

tries themselves. Textbook regionalization is not a
2. Regional Geography Textbooks product of' primary research, and neel not be

Perhaps the leading tex: in the English ,,, a- .,,e elaborated here.
guage is Professor Preston E. James' Latin America
(1959). James' primary organization is political: 3. OtherSour
according to nation states. But a subdivision within Aside from regional geography texts, discus-
the discussion of each pertinent political entity sion of desert regional types is kjaite rare. Older
usually describes tie encompassed arid zone. works. (especially, in the case of Chile. those writ-
Son'itimies this description is slighted, as in the ten around the cnd of the I 9th century) emphasize
case o; northeastern Colombia; sometimes the rngional description. Occasionally, a more recent
description is expanded, as in the case of north- paper will undert ike the effort. Ilhe majority of
eastern Brazil. research publications, i~icluding those generated by

Much morc satisfactory. from the apecpt geographic institutes, is more properly assigned to
of regionalization of desert envirotineets types, systlelatic" disciplines othel than regional geog-
is Oscar Schmieder's great Mhe nwcc w'lt ( 962). rAphy.
Schmicder's work is organi/cd by landsas. I his -concusiion v a, taje. lied al ter correpond-
or regional anits, which cut acrjos the bound- ence with South A.mcrican geographic research
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institutes, personal discussion with geographers of homologue data that can guide planning and
Latin America active in the United States, and an decision making.
analysis of the geographic literature. The state of the field, in respect to these two

For the literature analysis the library of a kinds of desired data, is that of gross inadequacy.
leading American research center (University of Little encouragement is apparently given to re-
California, Berkeley) was searched for holdings on gional studies. Too many geographic research insti-
the desert regions of South America. Only books tutions are engaged in disparate programs of data
and journal articles available in the library collec- compilation on various environmental parameters
tion were included. Entries referred to in biblic- to the exclusion of integrated environmental
graphics and reference lists, but not themselves studies.
available in the research library, were excluded. On the assumption that the library holdings
With this constraint, some 250 entries were in- of a first-ranked university reasonably reflect tile
dexed as "regionally geographic." Of these, only availability of research material, the results of a
69 could be even broadly classified as description search of tile University of California, Berkeley,
or discussion of desert regional types. These 69 library are germane: a trained geographer could
eptries, furthermore, included textbooks, multiple locate only 250 holdings that could be reasonably
publications of essentially the same paper, either described as regional-geographic, out of some 1200
in translations or with revisions (e.g.. Alexander, entries initially screened. The vast majority of
1958, originally published in 1954, and Asch- holdings covering research in South American des-
mann, 1960, previously published in 1951 and ert regions were more properly assigned to system-
1956), and continual productions by the few atic disciplines rather than to integrative regional
individuals (e.g., six publications of regional geography. Of the 250-odd regional geographic
nature by Emmanuel de Martonne). studies, only some 69 could be properly considered

A detailed distribution of these 69 entries descriptions of desert regional types, and these 69
acceptable as studies of South American desert entries include textbooks and multiple publication.
regional typ-s, according to language of publi- Perhaps 20 of these are satisfactorily integrative
cation and country studied, is given in table 1. environmental studies. (Alexander, 1958; Almeyda
Because of the small sample size the figures and the Arroyo, 1965; Aschnmann, 1960; Aubert de la Rue,
percentages computed from them should be taken 1957, 1962; T. de Booy, 1918; Chaves. 1953;
only as relative distributional indicators. Crist, 1958; Czaika, 1957a,b; l)resch, 1961; Fr6is
4 .SaeoKnAbreu, 1943; Fochler-llauke, 1950-1951; Freise,

4. S of Knowledge 1938; James, 1927, 1952; Katzer, 1902; Koepcke
Attention may be called to the absence of and Koepcke, 1951; de Martonne, 1934a: Mor-

material on Bolivian arid regional types, the heavy tensen, 1933; Reparaz, 1958; Waibel, 1955.)
French and German emphasis on Argentina, and,
curiously, the scarcity of Spanish language work on
Brazil and of Brazilian work on Spanish South I. NORTH AMERICAN DESERTS
America. TFile arid region most heavily represented 1. General
in this literature sample is the Caribbean coast of This section deals with the arid and extremely
northern South America (8 entries for Colombia ;irid areas of the U. S. ano Mexico as delimited by
and Venezuela combined, or 12',; of the sample). Meigs ( 1953). Primary emphasis is placed upon

It is obvious that research work on desert regional studies which attempt to portray in a pro-
regional types in South America has been periph- lessional |ianner the interplay ol various natural
eral, both literally and figuratively. Much more and cultural elements within an area situdies
work has to be done in the arid regions of the which embrace both natural and cultural elements.
continental interior !o approach anywhere near a a imiodcrate precisenes.s in defining the region, and a
balance between areal extent of the dry lands and rather complete devotion to describing and ex-
share of the sclholarly effert. plainling the s:•atial and lunctional relationships

The general conclusion is equally apparent. anllong its colmpolletAs. D)ue to limlititatiols of tilme
Support of further rer.arch in regionalitation of and moiy, tile U. S. is eiliphasiied and little maLc-
South American desrt environments will be a rial is prc~eited on regional studies of the Mexican
productive itivestment. Such research is needed to de.kitL areats
provide two kinds of information: I ) succinct. Investigation showws that except for the sinfle
descriptive intelligence thit can brief tile reader as %clasiicattJions of textbooks very fe% geographical
to the envirommnental characteristics to Ibe expected studies deal sp.eifically with the problem of dcfn-
in a given region; 12) detailed, -omparative or ing deserts iii Noith :America. In a brief article.
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Table I

DISTRIBUTION OF D)ESERT REGIONAL TYPE STUDIES ON SOUTH AMERICA,
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA (BERKELIY) LIBRARY

Language OTHER
used ENGLISH FRENCH GERMAN PORTUGU1ESE SPANISH EUROPEAN TOTAL

Country (excl. Russ.) (by country)

ARGENTINA 4 (6%) 5 ( 7%) 5 (7%,/) 19(1%) 15 (22%)

BOLIVIA

BRAZIL 4(6170 1 (1%) 3(4%) 6 9(/9%) 14(20%7)

CHIILE 3(4%) 1 % 3(4%) 1(% 8(12%)

COLOMBIA 3 (4%) 2( 317) 5( 7%)

PERU I(VIC) 1(1'x) 1(1 %) 2 3(3%,) 5 (7%)

VENEZUELA
(inc. Netherlands 5 (7%7) 4 ( 6%) 2 (3%) 11 16%)
Antilles)

GENERAL 3 (4%,,) 2 (3%1) 2 (3% 4 (6$ I(1%

TOTAL 23 (3 3) I0 (1 4(%) 11 (16',ý) 6 ( Y,) 16 (23%1'() 3 (4%7) 69 (1 0,`c)
(by language)

Note: Percentage's rounded to neare'st %%hole number; totals may differ fro", conwonent sumis due to rounding.

TIhomas (1955) directs atten~tion1 to thle inexact Use the study in general is of value, since it provides
of' the termis -desert" and "Steppe" anld thevir appli- specific indicators anid analogs and a procedure for
cation to areas in the United States that differ testing and expanding its results.
fromi areas of the Old World. Ilie argues that both In Auidlit *v andI ilan MacPhail (1963) divides
natural anld cultural eolemients should be used as thle -ai. '' lanlds of' the western United States into
criteria in renaming ando redefining the desert four major "natural regions" and a host o1' subordi-
regions of the U nited States. Ile fuLrtIher sutggests nate regions. Regionalization is based upon natural
that arid lanlds be divided into regions of tanez- eleiine'its, mnainly physiography, vegetation, and
roufts. deserts. semideserts. and steppes on the terrain or landform features. Hle defines one of the
basis of six natural elements and the intensity of miajor divisions, the "Interinoutntain Region,'' onl
land use, espiccially grai ing. Under such a regional the basis of physiography, but subdividos it on the
concept, thle termi 'desettI' in, the k I nited States,.-~s basis of vegetationi into a northern subregion doinii-
elsewhiere, would itpply to those areo's with little nated by sagebrush (. I rh'nisia ) and a southern sub-
butl seasonal gr-:i/ii1g. les~s thian 5 inche s of precipi- region dominated by creosotebush (Larrea ). These
tation. vegetation of little valuie to stock, dICeset subregions are said to correspond with cold and
suils, and de-sert landforins such as erg. reg, and %%arnm win ters. tlhe tWO SUbdivisiounz are furthet
liamada. Ihomnas provides an extensive bibliog. divided into smialler units based on physiographic
raphv . and refer,, to thle need for verification of provinces, or landform features such as the Colo-
boundaries through held inspect ion. lieI notes that rado na ~teaulS amati Colu inbia basin). [hle liatter is
his teso Its correspond '"roughly-' withI those of furt her su bd ivided in to sagebrush and short grass

te igs I 11"53). U iifort una cly . tile ma13N a o an- suhegiO u-S. I01\1 o111in lie U1 pat ten 1poplar

Iug 111oin1.1'' text 1% onI a1 very small scale, hlo\Cer e. wokrks. tlie sout hern areas \\it hut t(lie crecosotebusla
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regions are divided according to vegetation into the with the physical environment of river basins and
Mojave and Sonoran deserts. Chihuahuan desert, water resource 10ilization.
and into a composite Rio Grande Border. MacPhail Another series of publications dealing with
elevates a single predominant characteristic of an areas and forming "regional" studies (in the sense
area to that of a criterion for regional delineation that they represent a compilation of topical mate-
and then notes in a most general fashion those rial) are the "project papers" published by the
natural and land-use elements found within the U. S. Congress as House or Senate Documents
".region." Not all elements are treated in every sub- whenever Congress approves a Corps of Engineers
division, the author presumably reserving space for or Bureau of Reclamation proposal. These papers
the more areally discrete features. It is not always include surveys of the natural environment and
clear whether a given element is limited to a certain economic development.
region. The study is valuable in part because it The National Park Service, Bureau of Indian
enables one to judge in a limited fashion the extent Affairs. Bureau of Land Management. and Bureau
to which the deserts designated by Meigs and fol- oi Reclamation have gathered information which
lowed in this survey relate to areas about them. In has been published, but not in any truly regional
this one sense the study is externally discriminat- form.
ing, even if it does not delineate the deserts as
classified by Meigs. 2. Studies of Individual Deserts

Two recent studies of large parts of the arid Following the procedure established for this
southwestern United States are of limited use from conmpendium, areas of North America possessing an
the standpoint of regionalization. !t is difficult to arid or extremely arid .limate under the Meigs
assess the regional characteristics of deserts when classification were recognized as desert regions.
material is presented in a topical manner. The These quantitatively established climatic regions
volume edited by Zierer (1956) deals with Califor- are grouped under the general area names adopted
nia, Nevada, Utah, and Arizona in 33 topical chap- for the compendium. The nature of the regional
ters by almost as many authors. California receives source material makes it useful to group the U. S.
the bulk of the attention, but coverage is uneven. literature by states. The Great Basin Desert Type
Logan ( 1961) treats the arid lands west of Texas in includes portions of Washington, Oregon, Nevada,
a topical fashion, concentrating on industries and Utah, Wyoming. northern Arizona, northwestern
economies. New Mexico, and the San Luis Valley of south

One of the most useful sources of information central Colorado. The Mojave and Sonoran deserts
for this survey was the U. S. Geological Survey have been divided between Arizona and California.
(U.S.G S.) and its numerous publications. Perhaps and the Chihuahuan between New Mexico and
the most valuable of all the publications were the Texas. These desert areas are considered below.
U.S.G.S. Water-Supply papers. The abstracts of
each article provide excellent summaries of the Great Basin Desert Type
physical nature of individual areal units and to a The physiographic province of the Great
lesser degree their economi,' aspects. Although Basin has not bcen studied as a unit. Cline ( 1963)
there is a question as to whether these individual examines the history of man's knowledge of the
studies may be caulled regional, the fact remains physiographic unit and provides a traditional
that they often provide the only known study of a review of the watural elements, but her research
given river basir or valley. Much of the information objective was to consider the history of an idea
they contain comies froni field work. Their treat- and its association with humian use. Jackman and
nment of geography is primarily physical. althougl, l.ong ( 1965) provide another adequate but tradi-
there is somIc use Imlade of economi.c data, mainly tional review of the natural elements and a his-
in the forui of small-scale land-use studies. [hc tory of human occupation, but t here is no
maps in this series are excellent, attempt to establish accordant relationships

In I450 the President'. Watcr Resources between phenomena, and as a result no regionali-
Policy Commission published I'cii Rihcrs in .. imtr- ration.
icas v huturc. in which the :Columbia, Snake. Colo- I he Oregon Department of I'lanning and
rado, and Rio Grande valleys werc treated. ' lie l)evelopmlent (Oregon, I 194) distribates a ,:onbhi-
hauman elements were neglected. 'lh reports tfithe nation text, atlas, and statistical sunmmary ot'
U. S. National Resources Planning Board produced natural and cultural data that is no' duplicated
in the i19 30's and early I9 4)'s parallel the \iater- by other states. Information is entirely Irommi
Supply papers of the U.S.G.S.. being concerned secondary sources. it is not related in any way
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that might be termed regional and usually pro- Basin by llarmston and Scovel (1959) is more
vides fewer details for desert areas. Nevertheless, thorough than the above and includes specially
researchers requiring extensive data on surface prepared maps of population density, housing, and
conditions in the Oregon desert will have to crops, bau,'d in part upon field work. It lacks, how-
depend to a great extent upon this source, pend- ever, any treatment of vegetation and is more of an
ing professional field work and analysis. inventory 6f the natural elements than a regional

Macinko (1961, 1963) provides a general _iudy. A similar study covers the counties included
review of the natural and cultural elements of the in the RedL Desert of southwestern Wyoming
Columbia Basin of Washington, but his work is (Lund, 1962). An earlier work (Wyoming, 1937)
for the most part oriented toward an evaluation treats the physical geography of the Green River
of successful agricultural occupance, not the Basin.
identification of regional interrelationships and
degrees of internal and external di,;crimination. Sonoran and Mojave Deserts of California
The Atlas of' the Pacific Northwest (Iliglismith,
1962) provides information about a variety of Sou theastern California contains a large area
natural and cultural items. but without sufficient which there arc arid, and in some casesspecific attention to the associations and inter- extremely arid, climatic conditions. This area is
relationships that form the basis of regional work. commonly divided into the Mojave, Colorado,No regiopi., study (in the strict sense) treat- and Great Basin deserts. The arid exclave in west-oregnal stuy (iLa te dserit p onsf thea- ern Kern County at the south end of the Saning the Grea'o Salt Lake desert portion of the
Great Basin coulI be located. A better-than-average Joaquin Valley carries no common desert designa-
regional study h;is been made of the Dugway area tion. A textbook organized according to regions

just outside this de~sert (Ives. 1949) It includes by Laliiis. Steiner, and Karinen (1963) provides

information about tile seasonal utility of' roads. both external and internal discrimination of
wind speeds, subsurface water supply, and surface desert areas. using climate, landforms, and human

conditions. The text is accompanied by excellent activity as criteria for regionalization. The work

p, and profies. Fhe author is a emphasizes occupance. bit gives varying degrmes
photographs. mapsoand profiles, the aura of emphasis to other elements, depending upongeographer. Wooiley (1930) describes the natural terfntoa n ra moine 1hr sn
and Cultural celements of the Greei River. their functional and areal importance. There is no

a crae ntry1938,discussesmost of thelGreenatRsystematic treatment of environmental associ-

and cultura elements of southeastern ftath; settle- ations and covariants. Information comes from
works listed in an extensive bibliography, plus thement is dealt with very briefy the paper 111.athors' field observations. Earlier studies of

this series, by Miser (.1924). reviews the varied
elements of the San Juan Canyon of Utah. A C'alifornia have been published by l)urrenberger

(ob1959), Griffin and Young (1957), and Baugholder paper by Gregory (1910,) describes and III IQn,( 1955).
part relates the natural elements and some cultural Iwo works dealing with southern California
elements of the Navajo country. So many changes include the eastern arid lands (Bailey, 1954;
in settlement have occurred on the Navajo reserva- Ihomas, 1)959). Bailey's work relates the patteins
tion that only the portion dealing with the natural of the natural elements to each other briefly, and
environment can be used with any co01fidence. to land use in more detail. Ie Comhes bMuch closer
I lack's (I 142) study of the I lopi area remains use- to a study of areal relationships, covariations, and
ful as a source for physical geography. tihe developweut of indicators than most studies

Fortunately the desert of the San l~uis Basin reviewed, but the article is brief.
of (Colorado has received attention as a unit. A
better-than-average doctoral dissertation in geog- In reviewing the histury of man's occupance
,'aphy (l[antis, 1 950). ticats the natural and cul- of' Southern (California, the several ad th )ýs ill the
rural elements within anI histori%'al iraineNork. I hom.is 1)5'1) article general l. fall shoi t of true

Studie• of the Blg I lorn and Red l)esert basins regionaliatit.ion, As\chmann provides in esoloate of
of Wyoming origina.te fronm different sources than thli tinotint of desert lellialling in a "'wild state."

stidies in tile states dis.'tussed aibove. I lie i)%is'l. l but uniortun.ately his result.* are derived froin
of Business and I cononui Hesearhli at tile Iniver- rough eslt itates without the tb'nefit of field
sit, of \\voing issues a ser•ieso•l economic re Iliea.trelets.n

gitinal surves 1hat inclutdes gen,'r.l I urvey. it, the I lie onl regioinal stiud titr thle arid stutl ern
w,itiral enltmronnivini in a traititionail mlnnei enlid 01 the S at1 t Joaquin \allC\ is that of\' Wells
(\\\on tg. 11i(, 4). Ihle ;,',ort on the Big Ilorni 11t 531i. lie reC\e\%s the nahtIial %etting hopic.ill.
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and then devotes most of his attention to agricul- (1954) presents a more regionally organized work
ture. Among numerous works treating Death Val- that covers most elements, including settlement. In
Icy, only Glendinning's (1940) concise treatment general his text emphasizes historical origin and
need he mentioned here as being useful. Follow- function at the expense of form and pattern.
ing traditional geographic procedures, but without Several studies dealing with limited areas of
the benefit of field mapping, he describes the southern Arizona are of a traditional regional
natural and cultural elements with sufficient clar- nature. Frazer (1959) employs an historical
ity to portray local landscapes. Interrelationships approach to an arbitrarily defined Salt River Valley
are not emphasized and the culture is obviously "region." Subregions are not designated. Detailed
out of date. It is unfortunate that the author did field mapping appears in a sample study of the
not treat the subject in a more extensive article. Glendale area. Generalized land use maps based on

T'heses and dissertations provide the best Maricopa County Planning Board studies are also
sources for regional studies of the Mojave and included.
Sonoran deserts of California. Garrison's (1900) Two older but thorough regional studies, pri-
study illustrates the difficulties of establishing marily of the natutal elements, are found in Water-
boundaries by presenting twelve different eastern Supply papers written in the 1920's (Bryan, 19,'5;
"!,oundaries for the Mopjve. After treating the Ross, 1923). Bryan attempts to relate the pattern
natural setting, the author provides maps and of each element to the others.
textual discussion of various types of land uses,
including military, utility, transportation. mining, Chihuahuan Desert of New Mexico and Texas
agriculture, recreation, and urban. The same The U. S. National Resources Planning Board
author presents a detailed picture of the natural (1938, 1942) prepared sufficiently comprehensive
environment around Barstow, California (Garri- and integrated studies of the Pecos and Rio Grande
son, 1953), in which occupance forms and pat- areas to %arrant inclusion as regional-type studies.
terns are subordinated to function. Stones' thesis They relate climate, surface water. landforms. geol.-
(1904) reviews in considerable detail the land- ogy. vegetation, and land use to watershed manage-
forms, climate, soils, vegetation, animals. min- ment. flood problems. recreational use, and wild
erals, and water resources of Antelope Valley. life. In some eases. tables are used rather than maps

Several theses and a publish. d article com- to summarize areal data. In the absence of truly
prise the major sources of information on the regional materials, the review of physical condi-
('alifornia Sonoran desert. Glendinning's (1949) tions by the U. S. Soil Conservation Service (1947)
work on the Coachella Valley treats relief, major should be mentioned. U nfortunately, this series has
and minor landforms. and surtace conditions, and been discontinued.
relates these to vegetation and to soil. lie is moie l'he now defunct Texas Geographic ilaga:ine
concerned than most authors with internal dis- published a series of regional divisions of the state,
crimination. A superior thesis dealing with the the last of which included the arid lands (Cham-
Borrego Valley (Curti, 1955) describes the settle- bers, I1'48). T'he regional divisions were based
mnent features in considerable detil and relates upon landforms, but the siudy also discussed vege-
them to patterns ot thie natural elements. I)arj.,cll tation. climite, and humlan use. Johnson (1939)
( 1'59) presents a standard review of the Imperial considered soil and settlement as well au the above
Valley. Rumage ( 1950) uses a regiona, framcwork elements and developed the concept of a "'South-
to discuss long-term irrigation difficulties ill the west border /one" which includes the arid lands
Palo Verde Valley. Brown's I 1023i Salton Sea under review,
\Water-Supply paper should be mentioned also. Mexi,:o

Sonoran and Mojave Deserts of t.!itona Both coastal and interior deserts are included

lack o.' interest in regional studies is clearly in the northern thiud of Mexico's territory, wit,.
evident in mnaterials dealing witi the Sonoran tics- occasional localized extcnsions occurring also in
ert ol southern .\ri•ona A great deal has been writ- central \lexico. According to Slhieve ( 194L'). desert
ten about ltl,: Indian populations and, stubordi- areas xtemnd southward along the eastern coast of
natel .,bout the areas they occupy. A sii eab!c itortiern Baja ('alilorn ia. ill the ICe of the (1nOtll-

number of works deal \01it prehistoric people ,ind taut ranges) Sierra die Juarei and Sierra de San
enm ironmmuents. )ne vohmeih c Wt'ross. Slaw, aad Pedro Marlir. South ol' these raniges deserl extends
Scheifele. I 14U) presents a topical survey ill which across the peninsuli as far south as the nort-hern
c:uverage is uneven. .acl topic s:ands alone with end of Sterra tie la taiganta; fartlher southwardl, it is
little spatal or thcmati, integration. Renner limited to the Pacific coast, a very narrow strip
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along the coast of the Gulf of Califorrna, and parts addition to work of Thayer (1916). Galindo y Villa
of the lower elevations in tile Cape San Lucas (1926-1927) has provided a general geographic
region at the tip of Baja California. Oil the n:!iin- treatise on Mexico, and Sanders (1921), Ord6fiez
land of Mexico, it occupies the lowlands of Sonora (1936), and Gonzihs Reyna (1956), among others,
as far south as the delta of the Yaqui River. East of have discussed the physiographic provinces of
that area, desert extends southl,,d from the U. S. Mexico. Staub (1923) has provided an early treat-
border continuously through eastern Chihuahua ment of the geography of northern Mexico, Porter
state and nearly all of Coahuila, being broken only (1932) has described an area in northeastern
by f few higher mountains and elevated areas of Nlexico that lie termed "the Coahuila physio-
grasland. Farther south, desert is confined to graphic province," Pfeifer (1939) has written on
eastein I)urango. nurthern Zacatecas, the western the Sinaloan and Sonoran provinces, D)ios Bojor-
margin of Nuevo Le6n. and the northern part of quez (1946) has also treated the geography of
San Luis Potosi. In addition, small regions of desert Sonora, and Blisquez (1956) has provided an out-
exist in lee shadows and other areas of localized line of the physiography of western Mexico.
aridity such as the northern zone oi the valley of Descriptions of Baja California are also avail-
Mexico or the zone of the Tehuacan "n the State of able. Beal (1948) has treated the entire peninsula
Pueblo. in connection with an investigation of petroleum

Unr.fortunately. regionalization of the arid- possibilities in the region, Engerrand and Paredes
lands of Mexico does not receive the amount of (1913) gave an early description of some of the
attention the subject deserves in the present chap- channels and valleys of north Baja California,
ter. due to difficulties in allocating tinie, money, l'amayo (1940) has discussed the geography of the
and priorities. A number of potentially useful southern part of this area. and Bonillas and Urbina
references can be cited here, htowever, for the (1913) have described on the Colorado Delta
investigator who wishes to pursue the matter in region, as have Kniffen (1932) and Sykes (1937).
some detail. For mitch of the information obtained
from other chapters in this inventory series, I am 3. Availability
indebted to L. K. Lustig. J. F. Schreiber, Jr., and Among the more than 2,000 titles surveyed
W. G. McGinnies. for the U.S.A., only a sniall number can be said to

Works that can be investigated in connection be regional studies in a strict sense, as defined
with desert regional types of Mexico include above. IHundreds of articles and books bear re-
basically general studies. such as Meigs (1960). gional titL,.;, but oil investigation they proved to be
especially for Baja California, Putnam et al. (1960), without value fo' this study. Numerous studies
who describe the Sonoran desert type and illustrate classified as "+regional" precede their topical discus-
tihe coastal desert, and textbook treatments of sion with a brief description of the physical, and
Mexican regions, such as Tlamayo (1902), \'iV6 sometimes the cultural, setting. Such descriptions
00')58). Schmieder 19o-2), James (1959) and are almost always very general and are obtained
l'fefferkorn (11949). Spccific studies such as Robles almost verbatim fromn classical sources. such as
Ramnos ( 148) or Osorio- l'afall (1948) are few and Fenneman's ( 1931 ) I'Phsiography oJ th/ We'stern
tar between. As in most other areas, Mexican 'nited States. [hc most valuable sources for
interest has been less oin regionalization and regional and regional-type studies of the U.S.A. are

regional description tlham on systematic, analytic theses and dissertations, most of which are not
studies which are referred to in the present corn- microfilmed. Most are available on interlibrary
pcnd imun series under separate disciplinary chapters. loan. [ie only depository considered particularly

AsclIliman ii I97) was not available at the outstandinig is the l.ibrary of ('ongress, Wash-
time this chapter was written, but informaztion• on ington. 1). (
its contents is f'mrnished as an annotation in the
Pertinent Publications list. 4. Summary

iHie report ot'arid-/time rsc.arch inl Mexico by Ihere is no systeniatit. scientific regional
I.ourricr d' AlbC ( (O0) ý,lld Walle'n's discUtssion of situdy of the extremiel) amlid and and pointions of
rainf'all variability I 195o) ,lso should be mentioned the Il nU ti States or the U nited States and \lxic-
as gcencal relcrcnmces, and the review of arid-tone Coinsidered a% anl areal uinit. Moreover, there is
problems by tile Institutto Mexitea no tic leetursos inlladequatle acorage in large-scale \,tudie, of sub-
Na tIIraleN RenoIaI ae I t )55 provides a good oI t- regions. I ,ikult \ aind graduate tuideints of tlie
line of the arid iare.ls ot tlxico in termn, ol an tIniversit\ of 'ahiloilrnia at 1 os .\ngeles have cot-

c\apoltraispuiraitln map .ml' basic inl'ormimation on centrated Ilicir sludies onl the ( alitornia dkecrts.
'vI tel resollO.•,,. eCgetitiol , and iNllila Illbjcts. In giving Ithis ameli better k.o'eragc than din\ uther.
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Only very small areas receive complete coverage, produce. As a rule only the theses and dissertations
and these are generally defined as regions by ter- deal with the landscape on a scale allowing the
rain configuration or through common usage. reader to anticipate the combinations of elements
Stud;es covering larger areas are older and mostly occurring at a given location. External discrimina-
physical surveys produced under the auspices of tion is usually neglected, leaving the reader in
the federal government (Bryan, 1925). Work is of doubt as to how much of the area outside the
the traditional inventory type employing a priori study region is similar to it. Internal discrimination
regional schemes. It is exceptional for a regional- is extremely spotty. Averages for an entire region
type study to employ holistic subregions, topical may hide wide ranges within the region.
treatment being the usual technique employed. None of the larger desert areas have been
Indicators remain general and close to those of the regiora!ized. The Columbia Basin, the Great Basin,
more generalized textbook. Field observation with- and the Green River Basin in particular are poorly
out detailed mapping and the use of secondary covered. rhe remaining areas have better coverage,
sources for topical information are the rule. but much of it consists ot old inventories done

Deert regional type studies in the strict sense under auspices of the U. S. Geological Survey or
are practically nonexistent for deserts of the the National Resources Planning Board.
United States. Since true regional studies are more
than an assemblage of topical inventories, which 5. Current Re"arch
may have no relationship other than proximity, Those familiar with the several decades of dis-
most titles barely qualify as regional-type studies. interest in regional studies on the part of American
The bulk of the research reported does little more geographers will not be surprised to learn that none
than repeat established general relationships. Field are currently being prepared on desert regional
mapping using unit area techniques has not been types. Researchers contacted by letter, and in
employed. The reports do not establish a quantita- several cases interviewed, were not at present inter-
tive measurement of distributional patterns, nor a ested in the type of research that might be in-
statistical measure of their internal relationships. cluded in this inventory.
There is no discussion of alternative regional divi- Lantis recently revised his San Luis study and
sions using the same data with different classifi- plans to have it published under the title Cloud
cation or class parameters, and the varied relation- Desert. Most scholars contacted evinced interest in
ships, or patterns, these alternative schemes would topical research, not in regional work.



111. CONCLUSION

A. STATE OF KNOWLEDGE C'ommonly, studies have been undertaken

1. General with somec special netl' or interest overshadowing
vic reset sate f kowlege f deert the point that collection of adequate data for

rego ea tpresen sate of knowlplidtio of desiort quantitative analysis of the subject phenomena was

regionel typdeser andirofmethe ipplicationaofdegioale either not feasible or not possible. In many desert

Thr r ueosstudies tohdser evrn ntsrsery inadequc ate areas, notably of Australia, Israel, the U.S.S.R., the

sonicr partinuleruars studieserthatreat, ind smeany U.S.A.. and mainland China, the classification of

smpome trticlrm partsiof" dnteserttlaeas andismany regional types has been a by-product of govern-
empoy, bth teryi f rewiof i theiere reitnle orudises- in ent-hispired planning studies and most often

any strict anti useful sense. Few are soundly based plins. uch~ b work ofsinis t bsduon thvera disci-
on quantitative procedures or tend to satisfy other plnees. oftihe parents couares updn thus icn onlyc
desirable basic criteria for substantial regional new aeds is co prntcrned ie with the s mor riorousa
studies, noted in section l.D.l1. above (D~esirable fe casisonredwtthmreigou
Criteria) and including: careful definition of the aspects of scientific regionalization.

Inadequate basic information is one of the
region in terms of select related measurable phe- central problems of this topical field, especially a
noniena: initial explanation of the criteria phenomn- lack of data on the cultural environments, but even
ena. why they were selected and theoretical rela- in areas for which some basic data have been gath-
tioniships among them; rather precise delimitation ered. often no attenipt at regional analysis has been
of the region according to the criteria phenomena; iaiade.
analysis and explanation of spatial and functional Notably lacking but desirable are accurate

relaionhip amog te citeia penoenaand syntheses of informiation on specific desert regions,
other elentents considered; and a degree of simiplic- bsduo uniaieadohrcrflsinii
ity amenable to quantitative analysis with available techiniques and prepared by researchers with exten-
techniques. As Whittlescy has summarized else- sive f'ield experience tin the area of research. Obvi-
when',. OUSly. an enormous amiount of 'ýork remains to be

Hie regionlal miethod .. is ~a method commnon to all done to apply effective regional studies to tlhe
phe ofzoraphic: study. Yet in the entire body of~ desert envitronmnentts of the Farth and to analyze

publications on the renon thtat were examined (dur- dsr einltps
inc~~~~~~~uesr regona chrctrstc t h lgo :sdic

ing a reviciv) no comprehensive analysis of the cle- I'lic deficieticies noted above are not limtited
ered. [he prime objective in regional %tudy in North to any one continent but prevail generally for all
Aincrici lias been thle presentation ki'techaracter- desert areas of the Lirth. %lost desert areas hiave

~tit~o pirticular regions. a natural tendency In 4 lven lthe subject of extremely few concerted
%orld ,and continent whele thousands 01 presumptive rcgu minI studies as described in this chapter. At
irea! hooeniiechllenge inquiry and mnterpre.
tatuor. lite %tiidie% produixd hiaw trecateJdiJictroit presentt icw large desert ;regions liavc beeni def'ined

aaeoi~.nd rinks tif regions iltir little Of no on other thin climatological, pity siograph;.K, or
tilmought kit1 their re110i to to ech1 0ther amid Al tli 110 vcgetat ion terms, the -ýulttiral elementt, espceiallN

attept o irntlat a tel~tC mtho ofliaid ettletini.n t rin~ortation. and land tise his Sciter-

lm~mtileiii. gj~.AIN been neglected.
Slie %ttidies arv Lif great variety . for there ire

nit Coirimonl11y accepted *'laws'' of regions or pro- 2. Samc Data Requitmf wot
;ccdtires, Irr regionall Atudy . llQwCes-e. it10A 0t tile IHgional %ltuiesc generally apply to c~tei.iave
%%ork tit date hawii ienmore gencral than precise, area%, and desert regional sttidies cspvýitill% tend to

i iiorc qtitkilitaitiveh, dewriittive thian inaly tiJ .i,.id.ppil to vast. remote .areas thlat liase beenl rcli-
"to lxpni or, rehiabic quant ita.t ive analN %i% ofki s bt 11% lm twmitine% ext rermelh I inhosp-qitable to t ravcl

theC sui'ct.- ort Cx tendeld Oc'uaik K mall. lite problvim of
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acquiring adequate data has generally provided an 2. General Sequence Indicated
impossible barrier to application of quantitative Regions can be defined and studied on a scale
description and analysis to desert regions. This of complexity, as outlined by Whittlesey, from a
prevailing barrier has doubtless contributed to the very few select phenomena up to the very many
extensive disinterest among geographers toward phenomena of a "total region." Although various
quantitative procedures in regional studies, and to types of regional studies can be useful, it would

alser extent towards regional studies in general, seem desirable that extensive eff~ri be cun-.;cn-
which commonly suffer from the lack of quanti- trated in the near future towards using and
tative data and procedures. mastering:

Remarkable advances in technology during I ) remote sensing, in effective combination
recent years hold great promise for breaching the with other modern and useful types of
barrier against extensive data acquisition in inhos- data acquisition,
pitable areas. and, thus, for extending rigorous 2) quantitative procedures, and
regional analysis into all the desert environments of 3) procedures for dev,,.',ping and analyzing
the Earth. regional analogs by automatic data pro-

cessing.
B. POETILO DESERT REGIONAL STUDIES it would seem most feasible that the earliest

1. No Posibiltiesefforts concentrate on studies of simple regional
Reetremarkable advances in technology types defined in terms of only a few selected vari-

promise revolutionary advances in the methods. ables as criteria. Quantitative analysis, isolation of
quantity, and speed of acquiring quantitative data variables, and so forth will be most easily applied
for the surface of the Earth. Some of the conven- at first in situations entailing use of few (2-4) vari-
tional uses of aerial photography are already well ables. After basic concepts and successful and
known. Other techniques of remote sensing are accurate procedures are developed and mastered at

*contitiually being added and improved, owing in the. "few-variable" level, as methodology permits it
*part to space and satellite programs. and include will be desirable that the number of variables dealt

the sensing of various ridiations including infrared with simultaneously in each study be gradually
and radar and Jhe use of a variety of infrared color increased.
films. It should prove very useful to superimpose

Various remocte-sensing techniques during the locational quantitative distributions of num-
rapid overfli~lits can detect and measure conditions bers of phenomena. probably in a computer, thus
such as temperature. moisture, and the distribution building uip rather com prehlen sive analogs Of vari-
And various conditions of plants, even the inci- ous desert regional type which can then be sys-
dence and severity of disease. Several techniques teniatically Analyzed by proper programming.
and applications of temoto-sensiing techniques are 3. Contributions to in@ KnwegofDsr
discussed in the Proceedings of a S "viposiumn on Environment
Removte 1;ensing of Lnitiruninepag (1966). PropcrlyEniomn
designed instrum'entation carried by satellites will I ie s~tudy of desert regional types, Although
be able to provide vast Amounts of basic data for not y et gcncrally very vffectively emipioyed. holds
desert enivironincints regardless of their degree of gzreat promise of increasing the knowledge of desert
impenetrability by groutnd travel, environments if' employed as discussed above in

Such remote-sensing techniques canl be cali- ways that quantitative procedures and conitellpor-
brated and comiplemented by Arrays of telemecter- ary technology nouw permiit.
ing inistrument packages on fihe giound tjprobably General Appkiability
air-droppabic and poý.ibly rcwered by s. lar or I hie approac!% outlined hierv. is mastered, may
Other continuutis mcans) and by manned -kctintific tbe hocumed upon many types. of meacsurable phic-
staitions and e~pcdition5, as required. nomcna and upon ally dlesrcd desert environmenctt.

Such ul '.v methods c:an be useou to providc (tic t arclul1 %election and areal delimiitation of me1asur-
data rcqulir'd f-Or (quantitative analysis Of Wvanous .-Jile phenloenicl anIJ thie use of' luintitativc pro-
phlicoicn.:ii of desert rvjivn% l)ita on ho%:tionjI %cklurcs to analyic spatial relationships beltween
dwsributioun of virious phenomnicn could lie super- -Aici pliclunicn~n can provide a vound base upon
.impowi~ in cka%:t locaiounal re~'isttr in %:omputter's. whiichito) Kuild preclise definitions, ternuno'.oOg>.
buildin; uip regional ,alalogs whichi could 1I ys-s and con,.qý hielping to vbvutr the ambiguity
tenuticilI) anilyied electrkmnially to Jmclosec loica- presaiding hejetoforv andi to clarify communication
tional tansl miiftcst ph) 'acali intertclations of wial- amiong thw many and far-flung researchcris stud) ung

otis henomna, esert cnvironnicnts.
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Precision cally isolate a simple environment with a few sub-
Throughout this compendium are noted ject variables, adjust one variable while holding ihe

extensive prwblems of ambiguity in the study of others constant, and observe the result. In a "wild"
desert environments. Disagreement and inconsis- outdoor situation saturated with innumerable and
tent use of terms, definitions, and criteria contrib- various interrelated phenomena, however, the mat-
ute to the inefficiency of communication and ter of isolating variables has been most difficult --
cooperation among the world's scientists and but once adequate basic data have been collected
researchers studying deserts. Such ambiguity into a spatial analog within a computer, it should
doubtless prevails partly because of the relative be feasible to isolate and investigate the effects of ',
lack of a sound foundation of adequate measurable given variable by means of selective comparisons of
basic data and the use of quantitative procedures. the locational distributions of a group of related

Selection of measurable phenomena, measure- phenomena.
ment by modern means, and the application of Such spatial-analog computer analysis of
quantitative procedures to description of the physical and/or cultural environments, as mastered,
phenomena and to determining their extension, could be applied to analysis of any desert (or
distributions, and relationships in space will pro- other) environment.
vide more explicit data and concepts than have
been available at the basic level of description of Quatoss
phenomena. This situation, in turn, may be ex- Quantitatiw analysis can also be expected to
pected to generate more explicit concepts, terms, determine the degree of reliability with which cer-
and definitions, to permit more precise description tain phenomena within a region may serve as indi-
of various desert regions, and to contribute toward catorn of less discernible phenomena; as one
more unequivocal communication among the many example, certain plants identifiable by remote
scientists studying the world's desert environiaents, spectral analysis by overflight may prove to indi-

cate reliably the pr,'sence of subsurface water (at a
Analysis certain depth) not otherwise so readily detectable.

After sufficient basic data are collected, the
areal (and quantitative) distributions of the 4. Relation to Geogaphy
selected phenomena can be mapped, individually Revolutionary new techniques, notably
or in combinations for specific studies or analogs, remote sensing. now perniin collection of vast
Also, the areal distributions of selected phenomena quantities of data for large area- of the Earth's
can be superimposed, in exact locational register. surface far beyond anything possible in prior
probably by computer; then, the computer- decades, especially for inhospitable areas such as
contained spatial "analog" of a given area may some deserts and computer technology is avail-
be systematically analyzed (without further field able to -render feasible the processing and analysis
work) by proper programming of the computer. of such vast quantities of data. It is most likely

The computer could be programmed to coin- that these powerful new techniques of research will
pare the distiibutions of phenomena, thus disclos- soon be very widely used, revising and vitalizing
ing (or measuring) tendencies toward areal congru- regional study. Specialists are beginning to employ
ence of differeat environmental elements. Thus. such techniques in their respective fields, for ex-
nypothescs regarding interrelationships among ample in agriculture, to observe rapidly or investi-
dilferent environmental elements would tend to be gate crop conditions over large areas.
.trcngthened, weakened, or even initially generated These new techniques for regional study,
(in ithe case of congrincies being disclosed that however, by proper selection of appropriate -Ic-
'.-ere not previously suspected). A coextenmon of ments to be observed, can be applied (like :many
certain phenomena might not be readily observab!c tclmniques of geography) to the subject matter of
to a scientific observer moving about within a sub- each of many scientific disciplines treating observ-
ject Area, hut the computer, properly programmed, able phenomena on the surface of the lUarth, suchcould automatically disclose the tendency towardcou -¢ automatically l in lite tel~ndency toward iouM as rainfall and other elements of weather, tides.t.ontrence. Mincstimg a relationship that could terrain features, and plant distribution and condi-
then tie investigated further. tions. I hus. it sezms rcasonable that these power-

.\nalysii of such a locatlinallyrcsstered ful Sencral-purpose new approaches to regional
quantitative analog would ,lwl pcrimi isolation of tudy will fill within the proviavc of geosrar!i)
individual environmental elements to detcrmineo
Mcir eff•ct.. 'lihs basc ,vicntsfk piýokdur ias (.cokrvapn1 attcnds to tfhe observation. de-
often reuivel) cas) within the latoratory: physa- %4;rlpt lon. and analJ %1 ot the spatial distribution oi
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phenomena over the surface of the Earth. Histor- economic development, mineral develop-
ically, much of the observation was by eye, much men t health, military capability and sur-
of the description by building up relatively sketchy vival, development of transportation and
analogs of colors and symbols on papter (maps) and communication, and recreation.
of words (text descriptions), and much of the anal- 3) Determine the most needed types of data
ysis by intuitive hypothesis and only occasionally that are feasible to obtain, and select co-
by mathematics, checked to varying degrees by fur- herent familieq of data that can be mean-
ther i;ivestigation. Geography has commonly been ingfully grouped and dealt with together,
plagued by the lack of adequate data for rigorous composing and defining various desert
quan'.itative analysis. Aerospace technology would regional types.
appear to now permit the development of tech- 4) Develop integrated overall programs to
niqus of an aerospace geography, which would obtain the desired data for various desert
employ observation from aerial overflights and environments (using present sensing equip-
from satellites in space, as well as other means. The ment and developing sensing equipment
large amounts of data so obtained would permit needed to fill gaps; using the most effi-
quantitative description and analysis not hereto- cient combination of remote sensing by
.ore commonly possible, thus increasing the rigor satellite and aircraft, aerial photography,
ot geography as a science. Large quantities of data air-droppable telemetering sensors, re-
on the spatial distributions of many types of Dhe- search expeditions, permanent stations,
nomena could be collected within "geographical exi,ting data, etc.; and, for efficiency,
computers" into "geographicalr or "regional" ana- using joint operations, multipurpose
logs (i.e., "cumputer maps") of the subject regions. t.quipment, pools of equipment, etc.
The "computer maps" could contain many times whenever possible).
more data on each region than could several paper 5) Gather quantitative data on the physical
maps. and in a form more readily subject to a wide and cultural environments o; desert areas.
range of analysis. (As just one theoretical example 6) Classify the data; make categories of data
of th- possible uses of comprehensive computer and corresponding maps available for use
maps, oire developed: with a minimum of delay, a of those engaged in various projects in var-
geographer working with a geographic computer ious desert regions.
could analyze its "map" of a given desert region in 7) Develop required procedures, and then
terms of such elements as topography, settlement;, collect cetegories of data that may have
surface ,naterials. and subsurface water, and could meaningful interrelationships, in exact lo-
rapidly provide a number of alternative routes foi a cational register, probably in computers,
planned expedition or a proposed new road thus building up computer analogs or
through the desert.) "maps" of the desert regions. Thereafter,

the computer maps should be systemat-
C. RECOMMENDATIONS ically analyzed to disclose the degree of

interrelationship among various elements.
To further the theory and the niethods of and the computer should be programmed

regional study, and to advance the knowledge of to investigate its contained "map" in any
desert regional types, progiams !;iiould be devel- desired way.
vped to accomplish the tollowi.mg tasks. 8) Use quantitative techniques and/or auto-

I) Determine the tyres of data onl jesert muatic data processing to define and deter-
envir,.;ý,,wents that can be obtained in mine the extension of various desert
quantity by ue of rewmote sensing (and tile regional types. (The degree of similarity or
degree of augmentation reunired by othler analogy between different desert regions.
means tor various types of dral,. each defined by computer from quantita-

2) Determine the typcs of data toquircd for tive data, could be fairly accurately deter-
various desirable programs applicable to mined.)
vario-ts dJesvrt environments, considering 9) Produce maps (including computer-printed
the relative need for the programs; kinds mips and compik atlases. defining and
of program% to he considered would prob- loc:-ting important dusert regional types,
ably include: 4tricultural development, for tile varied use of tile scientific corn-
water dev,'lopmcnt, human settlement. mnunity.
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This section combines an annotated bib'iog- understanding of wind transportation of sand, construc-
raphy and a more inclusive reference list. Many of tion of sand barriers to stop wind erosion, tree planting
those works which it has been possible to deter- to hold shifting sands, successful use of airplanes in ex-

mine are of particular significance or interest to Ferimental planting, development of improved varieties
of grass cover, and improved development and use of

this study within the limitations discossed in the water sources.
chapter are annotated. Other competent works and Ackerman, E. A.
best-available works on specific subjects and areas 1958 Geography as a fundamental research discipline.
are listed without annotation; lack of annctation University of Chicago, Department of Geog-
should not be construed as necessarily indicating a raphy, Research Paper 53.
less important publication. A rican Studies Association

% 1 American doctoral dissertations concerned with
Abel, H. Africa. African Studies Bulletin 4(1).

1965 Angola und Sudwest Afrika. George Westermarnn . ,uable and complete listing.
Verlag, Branschweig. Ahmad, K. S.

A portion cf Westermann's Lexicon der geographie. 1947 Physiography of the Punjab plain. Punjab Geo-
Filled with excellent informative material, with a good graphical Review 2:2-7.
bibliography attached to each heading. No pagination. Alampiev, P.

Academia Sinica 1959 Soviet Kazakhstan. Foreign Languages Publishing
1959 Conference of the working plan of the Desert House, Moscow. 185 p.

Contiol Expedition (translated title). Ko Hsueh The book begins with a general description of the land-
Tung Pao 3. 99 p. scape and the natural resources of tile republic. A topical

Report on meeting held lanuary 16-23, 1959, by dele- survey of the republic is made, covering primarily the
gates from Inner Mongolia, Sinkiang, Kansu, Ch'ing-hai. industrial, agricultural and transportation development.
Shensi, and Ning-hsia, to discuss future plans for: 1) A section on the life and culture of the people is pre-
studies of the desert regions to increase understanding of sented and describes how happy the people are to be
natural conditions and to make progress in ieclamation Soviet citizens. Firtally, Kazakhstan is discussed from a
possible; 2) work on specific e:,perimental projects on regional viewpoint, with the republic broken down into
desert control through research stations in the areas northern, soutlwrn, eastern, andwestern regions. A geo-
covered; and 3) work on such specific problems as the graphical comrparison is made between the economkc
origin of deserts, system of shifting sand dunes and hold- development before and after the October Revolution,
ing sand by windbreaks, survival of plants seeded by air- mainly to impress thle reader with the progress made
planes, uses of grasslands, groundcover in sandy areas and since the Soviets moved into Kazakhstan.
patterns of change, specia: characteristics of desert plants
11nd animals, methods of holding sand and planting trees Alexander, ( r. S.

and grass, uses of arid area agriculture, reclamation and 1958 The geograpvy of Margarita and adjacent islands,
utilization of Gobi D)esert, utilization of water resources Venezuela. University of California, Publicationsand improvement of!salt lands, new techniques for utiliz- in Geography !22):85.19I.ing solar and wind energy. I ligh quality monographic treatment of physical and cul-

tural landscape evolution in the small, arid Caribbean
Academia Sinica. Sand Control T'eanm islands off 'he Venezuelan mainland. Original maps from

1900 lxperimental research in controlling deseits field work.
(translated title). Ko Ilsuch lung Plao 4:123-125.

Important accomplishnents noted for the period covered Ahneyda Arroyo, [.
by this report ( 1959) include evaluation of conditions m 11)(15 [-* desierto de Atacama. Sociedad Argentina de
tht, !iportant deserts and basins in the Northwest and Fstudios Geogrificos, Boletin 10:57-64.
Inner Mongolia, classification of desert Iaindforins, re- General description of the region of the Atacanu desert
pofts and maps on landforms, hydrology, geology, cli- of('hile.
mate, faults, vegetation. grasslands, and progress in plan- An'iran. i). II. K.
ning for desert control. (01 thie threc major tasks of thie 1455- 1 hle geography of tile Negc.- and tile southern
Satid Control Team. determination of the origin ofsand 1956 limit of settlement in Palestine. Israel Ixplora.
oil citch dcsert, determination of vcgetation in the des- tion Society. Bulletin 20: 108- 117.
erts, and accurate imeasuremcnt of the size of deserts, the A thorough study of the historical and settlement geog.
following major results of icscarch were stated: better raphy of the Negev tip to the beginning of the recnt

31
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period of organized and intensive regional settlement
developments in the arid southern half of Israel. 1967 The central desert of Baja California: Demog-

Andersson, C. J. raphy and ecology. Manessier Publishing Com-
1855 Explorations in South Africa, with route from piny, Riverside, California. 315 p.

Walfish Bay to Lake Ngami, and ascent of the This work appeared originally in 1959 as Ibero-Ameri-
Tioge River. Royal Geographical Society, Journal cana 42. The reprint includes some changes, mostly addi-
25:79-107. tions to bibliography, p. 26-282, and in the number of

A fair narrative account with an interesting map. plates. Text covers physical character of the Central
Desert, ecology of the Central Desert Indians, as well as

1856 Lake Ngami, or, Explorations and discoveries discussions of the aboriginal population and some histor-
during four years' wanderings in the wilds of ical perspective. Maps, plates, figures.
South Western Africa. Hurst and Blackett, Lon- Atlas of Agriculture of the U.S.S.R.
don. 536 p. 1960 Atlas Sel'skogo Khozyaystva SSSR. Glavnoye

Maps and numerous illustrations. An excellent narrative. Upravleniye Geodezii i Kartografii Ministerstva
Geologii i Okhrany Nedr SSSR, Moskva. 309 p.

1858 Reisen in Sudwest-Afrika bis zum See Ngami in An extensive, detailed, complete atlas of the agriculture
of the Soviet Union. Besides agriculture, the distributionsden Jahren 1850 bis 1854. Coftenoble, Leipzig, 2 of the natural conditions affecting agriculture are also

vols. given. Livestock is also taken into account. The coverage
(Travels in South West Africa as far as Lake is both at the Union level as wetl as for each republic.
Ngani in the years 1850 to 1854)

Excellent original narrative account by the first visitor to Atlas of Kustanay Oblast
much of the •,rea. Fine descriptions and observations. 1963 Atlas Kustanayskoy Oblasti. Moskovskii Gosudar-

stvennyy Universitet, Geograficheskiy Fakul'tet i
Akademiya Nauk Kazakhskoy SSR. Glavnoye18b1 The Okavango River: a narrative of travel, explor- Upravleniye Gendozii i Karogranfi Go-1s,..a~vcn-.

ation and adventure. Hlurst and Biacketu. U.av.n. Gedzl 'rtg-.iCsdasvn
London. 364 p. nogo Geologicheskogo Komiteta SSSR. Moskva.

p. 80 p.An excellent narrative account of early exploration. Complete coverage of the natural conditions and the
resources of this northern Kazakhstan oblast. Agricul-
ture, industry, population, and transportation are also

1863 Der Okavango-strom. Entdeckungsreisen und covered.
jagdabeateuer in Siidwest-Afrika. Deutsch von Atlas of the U.S.S.R.
Hugo IHartmann. Gerhard, Leipzig. 258 p. 1962 Atlas SSSR. Glavnoye Upravleniye Geodezii i
(The Okavango River. Exploring expeditions and Kartografii Ministerstva Geologii i Okhrany Nedr
hunting adventures in South West Africa) SSSR, Moskva. 185 p.

An excellent and informative narrative. This is a general political, economic, and physical atlas of

the Soviet Union. One of the best features of this atlas is
1875 No,-s of travel in South Africa. Edited by an index at the end (pp. 149-195), which gives the loca-

L. Lloyd. Hurst and Blackett, London. 338 p. tion of all place names in the Soviet Union. An English
An excellent narrative. translation of all legends and map titles in this atlas was

made by Telberg Book Co., New York, under the title
Angebauer, K. "Ernglish Key to the Atlas of USSR," (1963).

1926 Ovambo: funfzehn jahre unter Kaffern. Busch-
leuten und Bezirksamtmannern. Scherl, Berlin. Atlas of the Uzbek Soviet Socialist Republic
1257 p. 1963 Atlas Uzbekskoy Sovetskoy Sotisialisticheskoy
(Ovambo: fifteen years under Bantu, Bushmen, Respubliki. Akademiya Nauk Uz~ekskoy SSR.
and District Officers) Glavnoye Upravleniye Geodezii i Kartografii Min-

A narrative account, probably with much material but ist-rstva Geologii i Okhrany Nedr SSSR Tash-
lacking totally in organization. Good photos. A physical atlas of the Uzbek SSR covering the geology.

Anonymous geoiiorphology, soils, vegetation, hydrology, and the
1955 A bibliography of African bibliographies, covet- climate.

ing territories south of the Sahara. 3rd rev. ed. Aubert de la Rue, E.
South African PublFc Library. ('ape Town, Grey 1957 Brisil aride. Ia vie dans Ia Caatinga. Gailahnrd.
Bibliographies 6. 169 p. :airs. 247 p. (Gedgraphie Ilumaine, 29)

An excellent listing of bibliographies, topically arranged, Description of the Sctao. its human geography and land-
to 1055. scape dcaracter. Emphasizes tile contrast of city and

Aschniann, II. countryside in the dry northiast of Brazil. in tile French

19O0 Indian pastoralists of the Guajira Peninsula. Asso- paysar tradition.

ciation of American Geographers, Annal% 5(X4):
408-418. 1902 (Caatinga, the dry country of northeast Brazil.

Short. but well-done study of human ecology in the dri Landscape 12(i):18-24.
peninsula of' Colombia and Venezuela. Suggests to (Condenisation and English translation of Brsil .ridc re-
physically distinctive landscapes. i.e.. Alta and Baa emphasizing dichotomy of coast and backlanid. sedentary
Guajira. and migrant peoples.
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Bailey, 11. Sahara occidental, (5) l'Archipel des Canaries, and (6) Ic
1954 Climate, vegetation, and land use in southern Sahara meridional. Illustrated with photographs and

California. California Department of Natural Re- maps. Bibliography: p. 393-394.
sources, Division of Mines, Bulletin 170: 31-44. Berry, B. J. L. and T. D. Hankins

Baines, T. 1963 A bibliographic guide t'.ý the economic regions of
1864 Explorations in South West Africa. Longmans, the United States. Univýersity of Chicago, Depart-

London. 535 p. mernt of Geography, Research Paper 87. 101 p.
A very good narrative account, with much information Beydoun, Z. R.
of a geographical nature. 1960 Synopsis of the geology of east Aden Protector-

lBalashova, Y. N., 0. M. Zhitomirskaya, ate. International Geological Congress, 21st,
N. M. Karaul'shchikova, and 1. G. Sabinina Copenhagen, Report 21:131-149.

1963 Klimaticheskoye opisaniye Zeravshanskogo ray- Bharadwaj, 0. P.
ona.* Gidrometeorologicheskoye lzdatel'stovo, 1961 The arid zone of India and Pakistan. In L. D.
Leningrad. 118 p. Stamp, ed., A history of land use in arid regions.
(Climatic description of the Zeravshan region) Unesco, Paris. Arid Zone Research 17: 14Z 174.

A very useful climatography of the Zeravshan Valley. A general geographic study of land forms, climatic:
The authors analyze the factors of climate, such as pre- change, land tenure and agricultural land use, and soil
cipitation, temperature, winds, and evaporation, the dis- problems. Author suggests additional research into meth-
tribution of these factors, their variability and their ods of improved land use and soil conservation methods.
effect on agriculture in the Zeravshan Valley. A regionai- Ltl nomto nidgnu eeaintps
zation of the climate is presented along with .section on
the agroclimatic conditions for the successful raising of Bhiarucha, F. R.
cotton. It has P' wealth of information and climatic data. 1955 Afghanistan, India and Pakistan. In Plant ecol-

Barbur, . M.ogy, reviews of research. Unesco, Paris, Arid

1961 The Republic of the Sudan; a regional geography. Zn eerh61-4
University or London Press, London. 292 p. BIicislowsky, L.

1949 A list of books in German on South Africa and
Barth, P. South West Africa, published up to 1914. Univer-

1926 Stidwestafrika. Meinert, Windhoek. 304 p. sity of Cape Town, Cape Town. 84 p.
An excellent geographical study of the whole territory. Good - as far as it goes, but far from complle te.

B~augh, R. L. Blanford, W. T.
1926 The Antelope Valley. Clark University. (Phi. D. 1873 On the nature and probable origin of the super-

dissertation) ficial deposits in the valleys and deserts of central
Persia. Geological Society of London, Quarterly

195S The geographic regions of Califurnia; a syllabus Journal 29;495-501.
for the study of the geography of California.
Pacific Books. Palo Alto, California. 76 p. 1876 G;eology. In Eastern Persia, an account of the

Baumi, I I. journeys of the Persian Boundary Commission,
1903 Kunene-Sambezi expedition. Verlag des Kolonial- 1870-72. vol. 2. London, Oxford. 2 vols.

Wirtschiaftlich Komitees. Berlin. 593 1) Blasquez, L. L.
Excellent natural history, particulayly on the Angola side 1956 Bosquejo fisiogrnifico y vulcanol6gico del occi-
of' the border, but still of great interest in South West dente de Mkxico.
Africa. Congreso Geol6gico Internacional, 20th. Mixico.

Beal, C. 11. Excursion A-I5.
1948 Reconnaissance of the geology anid oil possibil- (Outline of the physiography and volcapology ot

ities of' Baja California, Miexico. Geological Soci- wcsik'rn Miexico.)
etv of America. Mlemoir 3 1. Blondcl. F.

lkeguinoi. A. 1935 La geologic et kes reisources min~rales de l'Ethi-
1915 Ntissione scientififca Slefamili-l'aohi ni-la Sonialia opie. de la Somalie et de 'l-Fritree. Chronique des

incridionale ( 191)13). Frutth c xcemi della formia- Mlines ('oloiiiales 4(43):30()-.1l7.
hionc delle Ntangrovic raccohli lungo Ia costa s- hlouler. S. B. an d C.. A. 11. 1Ilodge
mali. Rcale Societi Uceogralica Italiana. Boldt- I 962 \'cgtAzliomi stripes in Somialiland. Jo'urnal olf couE
tino, sci. 5. 4(l 70.30. ogy 50-404-74.

II') I Sulla c iistitutionc del boichi di nvangrovic nella 11)(4 Ohscrvationis onl vegetation arcs in 'he northern
Somalia Italianza. kealc Socicti Geografica Itabi- region, Somali Republic. Journal of Fcology
aa., Hiollettiltto. scr. 5. 7(.1). 52 511-544.

Blernard. V. Itobek. 11.
10(31) Sahara. Afrique uccidentale. lin 1. Vi"a dc L~a I053- KliiiIau ld lanldsciatl 1;mIs InI Vol und fruhigesch-

Lilachec ct I.. t6allois. (icographite utlivcrscllc, 1954 ichidichef /cit.
t, 11, pt .!. libraric Armiand Colin, P'auis. 529 p. I(e ographliisccr Jaliciibcricht atis 0sterrcich

(hipter 11: Divisions polktiues cl regions naturclics. 15. I.4-1.
p. .157.394. Includes discuss~'ins on (1) k Sahara cetiail. Citlunatc ind laldwaape ot, [rfil In Pre- anid early
( 2) Ic Sahaiat sclitciiirmonal. (.0 Ic Sahara oricntal. (4) Ic historic tinlle.
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Bobek, I1.

1959 Features and formation of the Great Kawir and 1963 Atlas teplovogo balansa zemnogo shara. Moskva.
Masileh. University of Tehran, Arid Zone Re- (Atlas of the heat balance of the earth)
search Centre, Publication 2. 63 p., 16 pl., map. This atlas is a complete revision of the 1955 publication,

Bogardus, J. F. Atlas of tteat Balance (translated title), published by the
1930 The Great Basin. Economic Geography Main Geophysical Observatory in Leningrad. It contains

6:321-337. some 69 maps depicting the various components of the
An economic regional study based upon aridity and heat balance over the world. All of the maps are at a
interior drainage, largely out of date. scale of 1:70,000,000.

Bol'shaia sovetskaia entsiklopediia. Capot-Rey, R.

1950- Bol'shaia sovetskaia entsiklopediia. 1953 L'Afrique blanche franqaise. ii: Le Sahara fran-
1958 2-e izd. Moskva. qais. Presses Universitaires de France, Paris.

(Great Soviet encyclopedia) 564 p.
The standard rcference for a great range of topics on the Carter. D. B.
Soviet Union, as well as for the rest of the world. Since 1954 Climates of Africa and'ir.dia according to Thorn-
1957 kept up-to-date by annual supplements. thwaite's 1948 classification.

Johns Hopkins University, Laboratory of Clima-BonilasY.S and. Urinatology, Publications in Climatology
1913 Informe acerca de los recursos naturales de la 7(4):453-474. Contract Nonr-248(40), Final

parte norte de la Baja California, especialmenteReport.
del Delta de Rio Colorado. Instituto de Geologia Rtr ort.
de M(xico, Parergones 4:162-235. Carter, tl. J.
(Report on the natural resources of northern Baja 1857 Memorandum on geology of the southeastern
California, particularly the Colorado River Delta.) coast of Arabia. p. 33-34, 94-95. h; Geological

Papers on Western India, including Cutch, Sinde,
Booy, T. de and south-east coast of Arabia; to which is ap-

1918 The western Maracaibo lowland, Venezuela. Geo- pended a summary of the geology of India gener-
graphical Review 6"6: 4 1-0 I. r% eddasm )otegolyOfIiaen-$1ar luall,,'vtw u•o!.o,-,,.v. ally. Edited for the Government by It. J. Carter.

Report of field excursion on the borders of the dry Mara-
caibo lowland. Emphasizes physical landscape delimiting Chambers, W. T.
three zones of (1) arid coast, (2) dry forest, and, (3) 1948 Geographic regioos of Texas. Texas Geographic
savana. Magazine 12:7-15.

Boyko, 11. Chang Te-sheng
1954 A new plant-geographical subdivision of Israel (as 1954 Progress in the scientific study of the Northwest

an example for Southwest Asia). Vegetatio: Acta to serve our country's sccialist beginnings (trans-
Geobetanica 5-6:309-318. lated title); a repoit given at the ,ounding mneet-

ing of the Ac-ademia Sinica's Northwestern Divi-
sion Researcit Committee, July 16, 1954. Aca-

1955 Iran, Israel and Turkey. In Plant ecology, reviews demia Sinica, Peking, Ko llsueh Tt:ng Pao 9:1-4.
of research. Unesco, Paris. Arid Zone Research OCltlines plans for orgamizations to be established in Lan-
6:40-76. chow and Sinkiang to aid industry in the Northwest

through detailed study of natural conditions, especially
1966 " linity and aridity, new approaches to old prob- liquid and fuel resoures; i.nd to aid agriculture, forestry.

lems. W. Junk. The Hague. 408 p. (Monographiae watt'r conservation, and livestock, with emphasis on soil
Biologicae 16) and water conservation on the middle and tipper Yellow

Brett, E. A. River.

1959 Tentawive list of books and pamphlets on South- Chapman, J.
ern Africa published in the United States and 1868 Travels in the interior of South Africa. London.
Canada. Public Library, Johannesburg. 48 p. 2 vols.

A bibliography covering a very narrow field, and author An excellent narrative account.
arranged only (no cross-indexing). Of limited value. (Chaves NI.

Brown. J. S. 1953 La Guajira: una regi6n y una cultura de Coloin-
1923 The Salton Sea region, ('alifornia. U. S. Geolog- bia. Revista ('olonibiana de Antropologia

ical Survey, Water Supply Paper 497. 2921 p. l( ): 123-195.
Bryan, K. Pedestrian anthropological essay on conditions of land

1925 The Papago country, Arizona. U. S. Geological and life in the arid (,uajira Peninsula of' Colombia .;nt

Survey, Water Supply Paper 49)9. 4361 p. Venezuela.

Budyko. M. I. Chenery Library, Boston
1456 ieplovoi balans zeinnoi poverkhnosti. tiidrome- 1960 (atalog of African Government documents and

teorologicheskoye I/datel'stov. Leni.igrad. 25. p. African area index.
I'ranslated. 1958. by Nina A. (Stepanova) /.ikeev, A good resunK of publications by the vari•tus Africim
as "lleat balance of the I~arth's S.urface." U.S. governnments.

Weather Bureaut, Washington. D). C. (hhibber. II. 1..
I he most valuable monograph on heat balance yet pro- I445 India. Part I: Ihysical basis ol the geography ol
dtnced an wherc. India. Nand Kihore, II (7%. 282 p.
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Chia Chen-hsiu Cressey, G. B.
1953 Natural conditions in the Tibetan plateau (trans- 1958a Qanats, Karez, and Foggaras, Geographical Re-

lated title). Academia Sinica, Peking, Ko llsueh view 48:27-44.
Tung Pao 8:51-58. The best and most thorough study of the :ypical irriga-

Report on the findings of a 2-year expedition to Tibet. tion system of Iran from an engineering point of view as
Major areas of research were physical geography and well as the effect on urban and agricultural water sup-
topography, climate, soil, and distribution of vegetation, plies of the distribution of qanats. Cost comparisions

Chiovenda, E. with pipe line systems.
1929- Flora Somala. Pt. 1, Sindicato Itali,,io Arti Gra-
1936 fiche, Rome. 437 p. Pt. 2, Forli, Valbonesi. 1958b The Shatt al Arab Basin. Middle East Journal

482 p. Pt. 3, raccolte Pollacci et al. Universiti di 12:448-460.
Pavia, Instituto Botanico, Atti ser. 4. 7:117-160. A regional study of Southern Iraq with a detailed study

Christian, C. S. of irrigation systems, crops, salinity problems, and geo-
1952 Regional land surveys. Australian Institute of morphology of the delta lands.

Agricultural Science, Journal 18:140-146.

Christian, C. S. etal. 1960 Crossroads; land and life in southwest Asia.
1954 Survey of Barkly region, Northern Territory and Lippincott, Chicago 593 p.

Queensland, 194748. C.S.I.R.O. Land Research Crist, R. E.
series 3. 182 p. 1958 The land arid people of the Guajira Peninsula.

Chupakh in, V. M. Smithsonian Institution, Annual Report, 1957.
1964 0 teoreticheskikli i metodicheskiklh osnovakh Publication 4324:339-355.

skhiemy kompleksnogo fiziko-geograficheskogo Colorful description of the harsh physical environmentseyoniro y kop kleks anogo fIzvtik-oafieskogoz of the Guaiira peninsula, stressing tile activities of the
rayonirovaniya Kazakhstana. lzvestiya Vsesoyuz- inhabitants and the quality of life in this arid landscape.nogo Geograficheskogo Oschchestva

96(6):459-470.
(About the theoretical aad methodological basis 1959 A'culturation in tile Guajira. Smithsonian Insti-
for a scheme of a complex physical-geographic tution, Annual Report, 1958. Publication
regionalization of Kazakhstan) 4370:481499.

The variety of the natural characteristics peculiar to the Cultural transition of Indians in the arid Guajira penin-
territory of Kazakhstan as a whole, and observed on rela- sula, including comments on land tenure, agricultural and
tively large and :mall scales, contains the conditions for household activities, diet, and other social characteristics.
the formation of a multitude of physical-geographic corn- Cross. J. L., E. 11. Shaw, and K. Scheifele, eds.
plexities. The landscape complexity of Kazakhstan, due 1960 Arizona. its people and resources. University of
to a number of reasons, calls for an objective exposure of Arizona Press, Tucson. 385 p.
the existing features o• the landscape and the processes Curson, I1. If.
involved in shaping them. Included is a map of the corn- 1947 Notes on the eastern Caprivi Strip. South African
plex physical-geographic regionalizationm of Kazakhstan, Journal of Science 43:124-157.
followed by the scheme of classification. An excellent geographical study with a good bibli-

Church. R. J. II., etal. ography.
19o4 Africa and the islands. Wiley, New York. 494 p. Curti, G. P.

A textbook on Africa that almost completely 1955 The Borrego Valley, California: the birth of a
ignores South West Africa. desert community. University of California, Los

Ciferri, R. Angeles (M.A. thesis)
1939 Le associazioni del litorale marino della Somalia Czajka, W.

meridionale. Rivista di Biologia Coloniale 2:5-42. 1957a Das inselbergproblern auf grund von beobach-
tungen in nordost-Brasilien. PetermaumnCline,; (' G;e ograp hische Mlitteihmngen. L~rganzungsheft

1903 lFxploring the Great Basin. University of Okla- 262:" -33 . E
homa Press, Norman. Oklahoma. 254 p.

Clough, 0., ed.
1930 South West Africa. Report on Afric;,,n Affairs 1957b Die Serra do Ataripe; em tafelgtbirge in nordost-

2: 101-183. Brasilien. Die Frde 88(3-4): 320-333.
An excellent compendium lor its period. Not oriented toward arid zone, but a compitent work on

gecnmorphology.

1433 South West Africa. Report -.)n African Affairs Dahlbcrg, R. I. and B. L. Thomas
5: 17-201. I 11b2 An analvys and bibliography of recent African

An excellent compendium, rich in statistics, atlases. African Studies Bulletin 5(11): 22-33.
An e\cellent listing and review of recent atlases, with itst'Ole, SI. S. supplen icnt by the same a uithors (19(0, ).

I9b South Africa. D)itton, New York. Methuen. L.on-

don. o% p.
[lhorough, essentially topical. Dhoes not separate regions I 1)(1 3 Supplemenit I. Alrican Studies Bulletin
until the very end. Verr little on South Wc'st Africa. • May ): O-t)
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lDainelli. G;. 1)ehenham, F.
1943 Geologic dell' Atrica orientalc. Vol. 1: 11 pro- 1952 The Kalahari today. Gcographical Jo)urnal

gresso dolle conloscenze. 464 pl, Vol. HI: Ul'm- 118:12-23.
basamcnto cristallinio e la serie scdimenitaria A good review arid prophiecy for the Biechuanaland (now
Nlesozoica, 704 p.; Vol. III: La successione Terzi- IBotswana) Kalahari.
aria e ;i ferinoeni del Quaterniario, 748 p.ý
Vol. IV: Iatuole, 10 plates arid geologic map. 1953 Kalahari sand. G. Bell and Sons, London. 189 p.
Reale Accademia d' Italia, Centro Studi per A very good narrative account of B~echuanaland (now
1* Africa Orientale Italiana, Rome. Blotswana) by a top English geographer.

Darnelil, W. 1.DeBi,1.J
1959 The Imperial Valley: its physical anid cultural 195e Noies o. tJ.egahyo ot Ws fia

geography. San1 Diego State College (M.A. thesis). 158NtsothgerayofSuhWtArc.
Daviava.F. F, ed Ar, Journal of Geography 57(7):333-341.DaviavaF. F, ed Aliinformative article, compiled from library sources.

1955 Agroklimatichcskiye i vodnyye resuirsy rayonov coeigtewleertry
osvoyenliya tselinnykhi i zalezhnykh1 zemefcl.
(idromecteorologicheskoye lzdatel'stvo. Lenin--
grad. 464 p. 1962 Africa South, Northwestern University p~ress,
(Agroclimatic anid water resources in the regions Evanston. Illinois. 399 p.
of the reclamiation of the virgin anid idle lands) IHas only a rather general coverage of Southi West Africa.

A detailed examination of the climiatic factors affecting Dios llojorquez/, J. De
thle virgin anid idle land region. Also included are land- 19461 Descripci6n de Suronow. Sociedad Niexicana dc
forms, water rescarces. and the agrocflimatic factors Geograpia y Estadistica. IBoleti'n 01: 11-35.

affctig vrios cops 1olgopolov. K. V., V. V. ),)oksliislievskiy-. anid
Davitaya, F'. I` S. N. Ryazantsev. eds.

1959 Nauichnye osnovy bor'by s zasukhoi po prirod- 1957 Povolzh'e. ekoruomiko-geograllichieskaya kharak-
nymi ionam SSSR. lzvestiia Akademiii Nauk teristika. Akademiya Nauk SSSR. histitut tGco-
SSSR, Seriya Geografichieskaya 1959 (I0:7-29. grafti. Gosudarstvennoye ltdatel'stvo tGcoiraf-
(Scientific bases of drou~ght prevention by natural icheskov' L.iteratury, Mloskv'a. 463 p.
zoneCs Of thle U.S.S.R.) (The Volga regiow. economlic-geographical charac-

NMaps aie included to show productive moisture supplies teristics)
in the first meter of the soil under various farming prac- This is a good, detailed regional economic geography of
tices, annual variation in precipitation anid snow cover, the Volga River region. The first part systematically
spring surface runoff, differences between potential anid treats the region, discussing the physical ge~ogiaphy. the
actual evaporation, etc. NMethods of ameliorating the cli- population, anid the main characteristics of' the economy.
niatic hazards to agriculture are discussed. The article is a anid also gives anl historical outline of the development of
very valuable presentation. the region. Thie second p~art divides lthe region into

oblasts aind analyzes each subregion fromt -t systematic
19(11 Arid-tone studies in thie USSR, 195o-19o0. So- viewpoint. Maps 'are included, but the book contains s'erv

viet Geoigraphy. Review anid -Translation few tables, graphs. etc.. that are worthwhile. H owever,
2t2): 9-71.the book is onle of the best treatments of the veography

A review kif Soviet studies dealing with ltme general tlieo- ot the Volga River region.
retical principles of the interaction betweenl the lithto- DvK
sphere, biosphere. hydrosphere, and atmosphete in) the 189se1 K. tceSdetfia PrleGta 3p
arid zones CoiirtrniSSion twa.rpae ortl IG A fine, imaginative treatment of thie county with a view
Ari ZneCoil__iil to its uses, by the D~irector of l~and Settlement Of the
1902 Transformuation of nature tin the steppes and des- Germian Colony.

erts. p. 281-281). /Pt Geograticheskoc Obshichestvo lDresch, J.
SSSR, Soviet geography. accomplishments and 14(11 Observations -,,ir Ic desert cottier du PeioLI. .%ii-
tasks: a symnposium it 501 chapters. Contributed nales de G~igraphic 70.1781 170-184,
by 5(l leadting Soviet geograpliers and edited by a Brinef co, iimen ts oillt tile 'eom Ino rill ologicalI lealuties oft tlie
conuni t te of, tile (cogra ph ic soc iel ty 0 tilie desert littoral ofiPeru.
V SSR, 1. I'. t..eraim, t, (hajirman. Iranaslated

-it the Russian by I awierice I-ckcr. English 1)tii3iiait. S.. and. Cmdalpliwlln ilAl I
edition edited bis C. D). I Iarrs. American Geo- t tt Not it. the andve Iaai n stiubi tioni oni Wtruc iii
giapluic Socuems . New% Yolk. 4095 p.t a luti tond Pate. looserd Intitu etion Bn ar.eo-

A reliable account -it lte possibilities for cimniat ic ainiel- Ing l n e~..tapi cts1119iifor 15 20sesis ( 1ibi3-
oration inl thie arid rec-:ns ot the It 1.S.S.R. .111lu 1500('414I *'0 C. I%.
Daviyi, .[ 0. A. h)1o/dov. and Y,, S. RtubmbishuteN it .liri J111.1tpcl111 25aJl opldmletl
I ki, ) Stud\ oit lthe chruatic resources oti lthe I SSR anid ImStic cokel%*llg fihe sear 11)0 b\ I mlicotle I lot11inau. Is

their ecommui in tit ilinit ton. Soviet (Icoegrapl i thi 1lj Ii jigli d c \% elect ii \am Ctiler run inbel 10 til e %ceat
Kmeis arid Irainsltioi 101~) 11-3-11 I1( %ýu mssa issue lvý he I Ibnar\ ott( oiugle\\ Washintronl,

A. detailled esalutialon kit climlatic cnpietsa% le- I)
sourceS. Recommen c dat ion s .mre iitade for :on iple c u tml -
I/Atiolu oit 4, -atlier lnm11iied Chuitiuarm resources oit lte Pitlirrir. R.
ULSS R. I Oo S It li Sot om n dtcsw'it. It% ge g p .Cc onol urntan
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people. University of' Arizona Press. Tucson. (Agricultural ameliorative regional LOniCS of irri-
42o p. gation in Central Asia)

Published too late for review lierc. Said to be "ai fresh
appi. icli to the regional study. Through vastly different Fl iaY
histories and contrasting technologies, the Mexican and 1900 Osobennosti zasuishlivoy i vlazhinoy v rayonakh
American sectois of' the hottest North American desert tsclinnykh i zaleshinykhl Lemel'severnogo Kazakh-
have evolved in distinctivc ways;. Explores both the cul- stana i Altayskogo kraia, p. 147-169. fin Aka-
tural diversity and underlying geographical unity. With a demiya Nauk S.S.S.R.. Institut Geograiii, Gidro-
selective eye'. focuses onl the uses of and conflict over klimiaticheskiy rezhim lesostepnoy i stcpnoy zon
what is at first glance anl uninviting terrain.- (Contents: S.S.R. v zasushhivye i vlazthnye gody. Moskva.
[he D~esert and D~esert Landt-omns, Climate, Soils. Vege- (peculiarities of arid and hutmid weather in the
tatioti. Water, Social Evolution, ihe Mission period. West- reclamation lands of' northern Kazakhistan anid
ward Crossings D~iscovery, and Development, WaterAti1'riry
Resource D~evelopment, thle Native Economy, the Nlex- lDroughit in the regions of the virgin and idle lands of
ican Economly. the American lFconomy, Political Eac- northern Kazakhistan and the Altai Territory are the
tors, A Pattern of Settlemient, result of the f'act that during thle growing season these

rcgions receive two to three times more solar radiation
1)undas. C. heat than that expended in evaporation of* thle annual

I 94 Soth est fria h fatualbacgrond, amount of' precipitation in these regions. Thle remaining194( Soth Wst ftic, de fatua bacgrond. heat warmns the lower layer of the atmosphere so that
South Africa Institute of' International Atfairs. f'requently sukhovei-drought wcather occurs during May
Johalnnesbakrurd, .spcill p. trca oltcl to A.ugust. Thle unfavorable relationships of hecat and

Excelen bakgrundespcialy istrica an poitial, moisture during the growing seasons of the abnormally
1)urreniberger. R. W. dry vcais o'f 1951 anid 1955 were mianifested as a high

1959 Thle geography of California in essays and read- f'requiency of' sukhovei wvinds and a very small amnount of
inigs. Brewster Publications. Los Angeles. 19o p. precipitation. Extensive data and synolptic maps are pre-

dill 1oit. A. L~ sented and thle weather successions in 1954 anid 1955 are
11) 20 File Mier Country. Soutihd Af'rican Geographical illustrated by mecans of' the -complex- classification of'

.1ournal 9:21-26. Chubukov-Fedorov.
An excelleit geographical description of a south Kalahari Venticnian. N. Mt.
area. 11031 Physiography of western United States. New

I- dwai ds. I). C. York. 53,4 p.
1 940 A vegetation map oft Kenyva. Journal of' Ecology Fevo.it L. Y.

8(2)37711).(194 problems of' improving inter-regional productive
Em11ery. K. 0i. relationships of' thle Central Asian ecoc~ontic

I Lio Sediments and wvator of' the Persian (.ul'. Amuer- retgion. Soviet Geography: Review and Transla
.<an Association of, Petroleum 6c ologists. Bill- tion 5(0 31-10
letin 40: 2354-2383. Because of' the remoteness oit Central Asia f'rom other

Flngerrand, J. and 1'. Paredes economically developed areas ot' the Soviet Union and
1() 13 I tm~orie relativo a lo parte occidental de la t c,-on tile higeh costs of transportatwio. I .t IF propsdta ei

n ort e do' la Baja Cal i fomi a. Inst it n to do Ge~ lOgla tral \sia achieve a higher degree of' regional and local
de Mexico. Pareriz~~.ones 4:.'78-30o. in tegra tioni and economic selft-snfiictc hruhule

(Rej i t on t lite we ste rni part kit iorttlie r 1:tt ti Baj tiia t io~n tit" natuiiral resoiirces. [Ii region is envisaged as
Calillormila.) a potenimal producer oit cotton tcx l~es f'or thle national

Inglsli.P. Wmarket.
lI Qt' 0'tv and village in han11. 1t'niv-ersit of, Wiscon"itt Fi eld, N. C.

Ptcss. Nladisc- ,i. 20h p. I Qi-l Anni-Iat\ a: ai studyi Iin resource geog~aphy. Geok-
kesilt% oft thie author's fiteld work onl lthe K iriana Bastin griphilcal Review -":5 , '-542.
)'1111tl)9C(citintitteIIIs to sh10W dA:eritv and tlICII otilk. [lie author Investigates thle possible e\teitsot of irti-
liotial lili egliat ion Inl :I conmple\. retgln al oi gat mi/at it'l. i'Ated acre ige In CeOMtAI Asta baSed onill 16,1er iro in tilte
I itspiov po'pul hrIde a thIiat Mliddle V as t i il haie ar sel A u-*)r a. I lie basic ectleniett sIli thle use kfit' te t iver
sulictltcte an11d is''hated. t oisidici-able dat otit clitmae. fil ti i g~itI iou. e thle icsontIce ofl 1.1111d So liit! able for ii t
"koils, cikipi\ laind antd watet owtlelstp. \eti, schiolarl\ 10, tion lte VOlumei, kit VaIt et reuned lot thle irrigationl ot a
\\otk unilt A.nea .. id tile mAIIan oit .tdjUItttg tile 11oW through%

I~~eletcti. ~~~~ tot .gc : egitl.at O i. Ill u O 'isitg e ablove e letene ts In
1l1 1i "k~oitllI -West \111C.i I u1wit. I ondkoti. '110). pClahtill to tlie pl1tillivit Ilrigatimu ioet proposed b\

\V ki lltiplle antd btief butl wtitthl eaidilg t0 %ot elieal tilte so% 10 tile .l~ikilt C'ilk'htide% that thtete I% 1inSutfi.
tiIItltessiOtts 0t that lsellod. ( hit ofl l.ite. k~iettt %sete ~tit thle kiln-DlOA, to ItltI.1ll then plants.

tPitI Ot igiltit oh ie o.ioaiil tlit%. thte %A4i113.'i~t ofmte P4,' I lie Middle I i~t "ith Cd. %letimell, I ondoit
I tut~i toat. el;i.aIl (,,Ilt N\itnie 't(P 174)-7t't I h.

I edeioti. U. I hl hntiiha Iilio l tiiptotet its, lati1d settlitinclt
\gi5 iiotttettolist iVo\ la 011iv 0\tto JaIMs C 1011% 010 I c ý,:i I .e-'.tjipttv ."s 3 t3.k. 4.
\ttelits .i .tdi' \Itl, hdatel,%tskt \kaklcmill Remlilt. tit thle .il'ti'l.itkioi kit lanld teto111im law t thle
\jalk I il'ekksktki SSR, Ilasttkeiit I ititlall Pi'lot P~tk'Kk t "ear thle Kitll tittageý \C-A mthwlods
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of land survey and allocation of plots in regard to irriga- du grand desert Ironien. Acadlimie des Sciences,
tion channels. A successful example for other develop- Paris, Comptes Rendus 203(9):494-496.
nient projects. (Preliminary results of a geological exploration of

Fitz~gerald, W. the great Iranian dcscrt.)
1961 Africa, a social, economic anid political geog-

raphy. ()th ed., rev. Methuen, London, MIutMo, 1941 G&blogie du plateau iranien (Perse, Afghanistan,
N. Y.S511 p. lloutchistan). Museumn National d' Ilistoire

Fochiler-l lauke, G;. Naturelle. Paris, Mdnmoires 7(2): 177-411.
1950 Zu abrenung orgrahieundmorholgicder(Geology of' the Iranian plateau. 1'eibij, Afghan.

1951 argentinischen Puna. D~ie Erde 2(1): 107-177.itn auhsa.
D~efines the limits, characteristics, and glacial and fluvi- Gabriel, A.
atile forms in the Punz do Atacanma. anl upland oftnorth- 1934 Beobachitungen in Wustengurtel Innerpersiens
western Argentina. 1933. Geographische Gesellschaft. Wieni, Mitteil-

- ~ungen 77 (1-(1):53-77.
1952 [)as Cainpo de Velasco; naturlandschaftkundliii~e (Observations inl the desert belt of' Inner Persia.)

skizze citis NW-argentinischien bolsons. Erd-
kunde w:234-247. 1938 The southern Lut and Iranian Bialuchistan. Uýco-

Regional study of thle natural landscape of anl arid upland graphical Journal 92:193-210.
basin. Excellent coverage of natural vegetation types -

within thle bolson. 1942 1)ic Lut anid ihire wege. Zeitschrift fur llrdkunde
Fournier d' Albe, E. N1. 19:423442.

11160 Arid zone research tin Mexico. Arid Zone [News- (Thle Lut dlesert and its roads.)
letterj:1-. ___

Fraz~er, W. J. 1952 lDic erforschung Persienis. Vienna.
1959 Changing patterns of land utilization within thle (The exploration of Persia.)

Salt River Valley of Arizona. LUni-ersity of Nlichi- -_____
gall (Pht. 1). dissertation) 340 p. 1957 Zitr obertlachengestaltunig der pfainon in den

Freise, F. WV. trockenraurnen zentralpersiens. Geographische
1938 The drought region of northeastern Brasil. CUco- Gesellschaft, Wien, Mitteilungen 99(2-3):

ý,rapliical Review 28(3): 303-3 78. 146-1 GO.
Excellent short studv focussed on thle dry northeast of (Onl thle surface form of the pans in the dry
Brazil. and the problemis of climate and hy~drology there-reinofctalPsa.
inl. Sigilrificant contribution is the use of the term ein o etalPri.
"drought triangle" to define "rid region. Galindo y Villa. J.

Frcvin, G.1926- Geografla do Ia Reptiblica Nlexicana. 2 vols.
1re4ki3 Orsh. iny (;.eeiy rde Ai g 1927 Sociedad do Edicikin y Libirera Franco Amen-

1963 L~rshaemoe zmlceliy Srdne Aii iegocalla, Nlt~xico.)
go og rafi clit--e'kt, osobennost i. Goeografiva v
Shkole I 9o63( 5): 7- 17. (Gl~tori - F.
(Irrigated agriculture tin Central Asia and its geo- I1853 Narrative of anl explorer tin tropical Sotith Africa.
graphic features) Murral, I. ondon. 3 14 p.

In thle U.S.S.R., thle descit and siibdesert rc,,ions occupy Ani excellent descrtiptive narrative.
13.A per centt oft thle total toil itory. With irrigationl thle G;:nsseii, R.
very properilies of' the Iescrt climate will allow the pro- I OtA0 L andschlat und Itodenl inl Sudwestafi ika. thie
duction tit two ciops pet year as well as the speciahza- F rde 1) 1 ( ': 115.13J1I.
tion oft clops. Many problenis ire conrecied with proper An Cixcellent. thoro~ughli tedt nent oft thle relation be-
irrigatioi'. Some crops, like cotton, neced tot be watered s~lel oil aiid !he regional lse of ilic land, well based onl

7-~ tiesper il ear, while otlier crops like wheat And ots field studies.
rieed to bie watered onrl % 2 ort 3 limes. I he characteristici,
olt the risrare vcrý im1portant fo'r uitiltitionl inl irrigA- Anse,
lionl. I lie amsbount ofl s%ter andJ thle regliiri of, how :in be I1 N 'ew .Ipcct\ ofl tlie gcologý ill ice~iat hII Ali \orld
deternuniled IX-loveharild inl older ito we it lirigatiort is Petrolcuiri (ongpesil, 4th. Homei. Poedr~.
feasthbiC Another1C probClem Is tilie coili'Mrsictoill ohcnals.1, Sec I1 7'1)3E
reservotir. tcl%. anid thle preventtionl of water Io,-. through j..

e~aprAlltioll alid seeplAge. Irnre.ited erop s ild% 41c %ell. 'iSmll 3 .IJrso. aioiiaataspratino ia

%tit%] .1! hek ted Inl problettsi A allegat ion ohit hel %%itl b-. desert itslow Cliforinria lnoi locus illap

I $ois \111cu. S
I'S3\ordCste do 1' % Ita ileBidet ma .ogratk-i 1151 1 5i) I Atl \i iah Mstit thi: liseltihaixd ill tl~e Mtohai D Iv

K ea~ m~ slxcmptor ohrirth~'i'rrn rail.-~~tal ~ ottI vell t oh Calitottii. I its \iarle.lkp
rtie Ser!.-Io "diti tttivict'k I .1teeIN Tis-petlotlo k-1 Othac ncat0 t pcira l'lh 11 ). dissrtationI'l
pub1ilshdisorki 0 'tk %11lilti' WgIA1'n. *n~r

I uroti, R I ]hr~1le Ithi~gg.1. hcart oht thc Saliataa *crphil
P)i ;( Preritict% ret~llIll ai mw CriN- e 1110'toi geologlitiu Res messl Ilik 't~'4
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Gautir, I. F.Gouin. P'. and 1P. A. Mohr
1935 Sahara, tlic great desert, Columbia University 1964 Gravity traverses in Eithiopia. University College

Press, N. Y. 204 p. of Addis Ababa, Geophysical Observatory, Bul-
Translated f'ront thc 2nd French edition of 1928, and letin 3(0).
-from hitherto unpublished material supplied by the G;reen, L.
aiuthior. 1952 Lords of the last frontier. Timnmins, Cape Town.

Gellert. J. 1K 369 p.
lQ48 Klimabedingtheit und wirtschal'tsgeograpliisc lie A layman's introduction to South West Africa popular.

struktur der farmwirtschaft und farnisiedlung tin chatty. infonrmal, yet full of material in an unorganized
Sudwestafrika. F~rdkUnde 2(4/(1):282-302. manner, and giving a good impressionistic view ot the
(Climatic limitation and economic-geogi aphic Territory.
structure of the farm economy and farm settle- Greenwood, J. IL. G. W.
ment tin South West Africa) 1957 The development of vegetation patterns in

Ani excellent treatise in a comprehensive Manner. Somalilanid Protectorate. Geographical Journal
Gerasimlov. 1. P. 123:465473.

1195o Aridniye i semiaridnye oblasti SSSR i ikh geo- Gregory, IL. L.
grafilcheskiye analogi. Voprosy Geografii. Sbornik 1910 The Navajo country, a geographic and hydro-
Statey dyla XVIII Nlezilduniarodnogo Geograt- graphic reconnaissance of parts of Arizona, New
icheskogo Kongress. M-L., Moskva. Mexico, and Utah. U. S. Geological Survey, Water
(Arid and semi-arid legions of' the U.S.S.R. and Supply Paper 380. 219 p.
their geographical analogues)

Gerasimiov, I. P.. ed. I1938 [hec San Juan country: a geographic and geologic
11)(4 Fiziko-geograficlieskiy atl..s mira. Akademiva reconnaissance of' southeastern Utah. U. S. Geo-

Nauk SSSR i (;Iavnoye Upravleniye (ieodezii i logical Survey, Professional Paper 188, 123 p.
Kairtografii G6K SSR, Mloskva. 298 p. 6isah .L

(IIIty scalgeoga pic alas f te wold)1880 A tghani and Persian field notes. Geological Soci-
Ani elaborate, detailed. and comprehensive atlas covering etv of' India. Records 19:48-65.
the physical aspects of geography for the various regions
ot thle world. All legends and text have beeni tianslited Grfn.P .adR.NYog
into English and published in the Niay-iunc 1965 issue of 1957 California, th-e new empire state. a regional geog-
"Soviet Geography: Review and Trranslation.- raphy. Fearon Publishers. San Francisco. 325 p.

6eukens. F. Girigoryev A. A.
I 96 Coitrbuton i I g~~oge d Y~iie. Uivesit 1)(Q Soviet plans for irrigat ion and power: a geograph-

d e ouvi n Intitt Goloiqu. Ncmoresical assessment. Geographical Journal
21: 117-1 8U. Th IS: 168-I 1).

IleStalin Plan (Or transforming the arid revions oi die
Gillhid.II. I. U.S.S.R. anid of' building great hydroelt ctric power proj-

1952 I lie vegetation of' eastern Brit:shi Soimal iland. ec~ts onl 1hw rivers tfLowing tin arid regions such as the
Journal of' Ecolotgy 40:01-124. southern U.kraine, the northern Caucasus, the Voil~a

Gillindhl. C. River region, and Central Asia is examined in detail. I'hec
1941) A vegetati~o -type miap tif 1 anganmik~i I cirtory. plnis based on the ulilizat:-vm of' water power. 'which

Geographical Review ;')( I): 7.3 7. will involve radical reconstru~ction of the lower reaches of
the Dnepr, Don, V'olga, Amu-Dar'\ a. Syr-Dar'ya. and

Glipll, - inman other lesser rivers. The enormous water resources
19040 1 lie Rio G rande, river ot dest inm. Ali intei preta- oft thlese iivers will be uised noto(01N. ito obtain electric

tionl of tile rivet, lthe land and lthe pleoPle. luelh. etiet gy , but also to Irrigate aiid supply water ito tile wide
Sloan and Pecaice. New York. 243 P. .reas through which thce flow. Waltr will bN transported

*.lenduoimg. R. St Ito tisant poltits b.% mieans of canals resembling artificial
104 0 lit) e role oht Death ValleN. I-conomni G eogtah .ili ivem~ Aniother meaits oh combat ing ati ditý is the affores-

lt~ 20-31.tatiomi -1 it te %teplw /tile%. Illiis will Liltail vast plamiltimigs

I1944 IPeweit c 'it rasts illuii~tma ted b% lthe ( o~icicli Vat \ to tmnitiomi. othICi% have been abandoned as% beling unteas
le .I comahialRev~ew O I- 9iN.

t~oui~ae~ ('ti igmi N v, A. A. arnd M. I. Bu~dyk(
GnA Re% tii,. l I ~t) 0pci iodwichekomn rakoi ' l1clek onl

I,)'(, co'tvu'-~hc' de !ile~io. lot Kique/i io twm m llok lid% Ak ade 'it Nauk ' SSSR
\11i1cla Y.icmnuento% 'hnleti les dqe \11ico. Con- l1t0 1 3' :

P. ' ~ mattv 1'. iet wt up h I rkwa toiti o1%d:natC 1qrepWnltC bý
l't~ lbgtphic ~pct~ t ~e~i )the ladiji ionl 11al.in1ýe at :!le I aitilvot' %tiacc and .i lvcond

i(orkoullitrowl. A J. edc~uiaetcpientc edtt Iti j '%akilitmionaiidit Indces.
l')5 ) lithe ýe.ra Nvosk and guide it, ~ultiluumi .. lhii.i 11% oue~n% Ot tht% tUttlS. It t% kde~n~ll'trtCd that In h41ti

Sponm'i ed bs III,- I n.st"it ist le Nwa'nmh ip toni I tudilii'ml b1h0th 11ii g d it ~teg t %iI nes (it radiutimi ba' lance
ptNI ;kd. R. IlAc. lt- 1 I tidon reuN11111ia1 iiisol %,fandj latuiltl sejfetats'mi icoli rwil-

1lite laslt so i tast luil compimidta on sti-uthettn Altrmci O'tilc:.0h %%fil ,!- A %t.tit~lue% ,t lthe 'Al.idiariojridut

l'irud atinuills \ecturte ne
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Grigoryo', A. A. atid M. 1. dudykoZiscrfp21530

I %0 CIlissif~icatior, o,'' climates of tile USSR. Sovi -t (Ovamboland on thre basis of his latest journey in
Geography: Review and Translation 1(5):3-24. 1901)

A very Food presentation (if a classification scheme lar A short, in forma tion-packed account of a journvy into
climate in tile U.S.S.R. Scheme is based on sums of sur- the north, with some information on thle Kar~koveld
ing precipitation and radiation balance. llasscrt, K.

Flack, J. T. 1899 Deutschlands kolonien. Erwerbungs-und entwick-
1942 Thle changing physical environment of the Hlopi elungs-geschichite, landes-und volkskunde und

Indians~ of Arizona. Report no. I of the Awatovi wirtschaftliche bedeutung unserer schutzgebiete.
expedition. Harvard University, Peabody Muse im Secek, Leipzig. 332 p.
of American Archaeology arid Ethnology, Papers Bibliography: p. 301.320.

35(l. 85p. laythornithwaite, F.
Hlaggett, P. 1956 All thre way to Abenab. Faber and Faber, Lon-

1966 Localional analysis in human geography. St. Mlar- don. 288 p.
tin's Press, New York. 339 p. A friendly, informal, popular description of centrol

Haikey, W. M. HI., baron South West Africa by tile lecal Anglican rector.
1938 An African survey, a study of problems arisin4, in I Icilborn. A.

Africa south of tile Sahara. Oxford University 1908 Die deutschen koloaiien (lanu anid leute). zehin
Pi ess, London. 1837 p. vorlesungen. 2. verb. u. verm. auti. Aus Natur u.

A famous, comprehenmive. thorough study of the British (;eisteswelt 98. 170 p.
Commonwealth in Afric:a. Many references to South
West Africa, but not in a separate section. Revised .,di- Ilevel lBesor

lin 66pgs perdi 957. 1961, Settlement of thle Besor region. Jewish Agency,
tion lb7i pgesapparedin1964 Settiv-ment Department, Beersheva.

*iJ4~t~i, ~Two bulletins presenting the procedure of settlement for
1963 Agrindus. Integration of agriculture and inilus- thle Besor Region in thle Northwestern Negee. Includes

tries. Routledge arid Kegan Paul, London. 214 p. detailed descriptions of climate, soil types.'arid existing
lDr. Hlalperin is Professor of' Agricultural Economics at arid 'planned settlements; suggeition for crop types, esti-
Hebrew University. This is a very readable idealization 01' mation of costs, and several ( etaded maps of soils and
the philosophy of the regional settlement plan in Israel's farm units unavailable elsewhe~e. In Hebrew only. Useful
arid regions the integration of agriculture and industry. for agronomists and settlement agents as well as the
His plan encourages establishment of villages around an regional planner.
industrial center, the latt.- ~ontaining -agriculture-related
industries, but living areas would remain in n;:arby vil. Hiighsnmith, R. NM.. ed.
[ages to pr;:veit v-xcessive rural to urban movement. A 1962 Atlas of tlm., Pacific northwest. resources and
critical analysis of' various settlenment schlemes, including development. 3d cd. Oregon State University
anl outline for settling the Besor Region in the Negevaid14 Press, Corvallis. 168 p. 97 mnaps.
the ideal type of regional center. Does not point ouw it, Useful because of thre absence of regional st- lies for
detail scmne of thv- relevant information available on much of thle Columbia Basint desert.
water, soil, anid vegetation types that affect settlenv:nt lloldsworth, N.
types. 196 1 Soviet Africani studies. I I8 :. .in aniiot2,:cd

Hlance, W. A. bibliography. D~istributed too the Royal Institute
190~4 Geography of modern Africa. Columbia Univer- of lpterii.tional Affairs by Oxford University

sity Press. New Y'ctk. 0.3, p. I r it ~ pis.
A very' good, short ("Ievv( f South West Atrica. FXcelleiat, w~kin-a .owed, well-arranlged

Hilslar on. F. K. arid V. L. ';:;~vel 1loreckv P 1. LedCi
11)51) A itudy 1't thle resources, people, and econor'iy 19-_ l% i Russian Pobh'catii'ml., an annotated bibli-

of thle Big 1 loin tlasin, Wyoming. %%yotming Nit- otci pll onl kl~i~t a~i- thle Soviet Union. tllniVer-
Liral Resoutrce lkoard. Chteyenne. 15 3 p. Nit l t $hago Pressý, (Chka,'to. 3 13 p.

Hatsn 1 V. k~ rOs;, Wkietionl Oh Hu13stau publication'onil alt a~pects ult
1)44 Uhle .ij, %tuliia depiession. Petisin liAlucistain. ih Sb"liC UionIQI l'jv%ý 75-48 omnititutit Ohaptef 1I.

(.etgraphucil ttlit nal 20Uit\l'.25. Tit-tUt "ftile Lanld'' 00~'.,r Olapter% SeAll With peovic.

I 8)7 Ka,'Lo ivbtct i lit Ikuschte iidwv~tilt~ila 4jtt IT!~rn3
Xiumid cigenee reasen und teoactuge I~'~el I a getligpnic dc 1' Alghnim'tan.
%:'cjtt u l'U rdfknndeC /U 8011Lg V0crhawilung(" I nct t h4s t-o. 4.'l p.
'~4 113.1-41. 1tile 1gth dAfghinhaan.
I I he kr.'Lt ' district ini $.emnun %AnithA-W. .t A
%itrik 01n the bJus %)I hit- ovm loutiii,1C itiJ ll0ri2 GI jo ti hVC11e~l.hli

I ~cktdc'wit~opos of tile plyswcal Scogtipli> anJ otiteio~l~apoe".l-
fici in1hbitalntsi of thil 1ttk1C~nlbwn afca. I tnitingtkon. I

14%~) Al~a mIN1,11J utd gerind W1CuIc lCtitCn 1`1Wit' J, ge1a1141h i1iiiah> 4J5 I.S
'iiI .~cls~Itit~m I tJkir.Jc tu W-0mim- hirt.iek ,. iicttd'ed io 0it'w 4lit on thc I1JunpqS
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nature of exploration from mapping new lands to graphical Magazine 43(4):203-215S.
explaining how and why physical and cultural features Description of settlement of Iquique an". its arid sur-
have developed. The author's experience concentrated on roundings, espec:ially the nitrate district of the Aticama
Central Asia, and hie presented problems of the structure desert.
anLc formation of tile surface, the distribution of physical
types, and thle relation of physical nionmn t h 1952 Observations on thle physical geography of north-
grouping and character of people, animals and vegetation east Brazil. Association of American Geog-
in terms of his experience in Central Asia. This is a highly raphers, Annals 42(2): 153.176.
informative article. Short essay concerning the physical geography, especially

Instituto Mexicano de Recursos Naturales Renovables surface configuration, vegetation, and climate, of the dry
1955 Problems die las zonas ~iridis de Mexico. Bibtio- zone of Brazil. Including several otigia2 i'.maps from field

teca Central de Ia Ciudad Universitaria. 262 p. observations. Followup to work of Iriese.

Israel Delegation 1959 Lat'n America. p. 189-2011. 3rd ed. Odyssey
*1964 Regional development in Israel. Report sub~ait- Preis, Now York. 942 p.

ted to thle Organization for Economic Coopera- Spate, in tae 3rd edition to India and Pakistan (Spate
tion and D~evelopment, Seminar onl regional and Learmonth, 1967) pays tribute in thle acknowledg-

devlopentatllezli. 6 p mas.ments to the inspiration hie received from lames's Latin
*Summary of methods of planning regions onl thle national Arnerica, "the best regional geography in English known
*and regional level arid their relationship. Delineation of to me."

regions anid methods of coordination of physical, eco-
nomnic, and cultural factors in planning. D~evelopment of Jodlia, N. S.

* th LahishRegon.1966 A semi-nomadic farm family, Rajasthar.. Agricul-
tural Development Council. Inc., New York.

*Ives. R. L. I5 p.
1949 Resources of the Dagway area. Utah. Economic A study of a village and family in Nagaur district of

Geography -'S:55-67. Rajasthan by a techniucal assistant in lluman Factor
Jackmnan, E.. R. and R. A. Long Studies Division of Central Arid Zone Research Institute,

190,; The Oregon desert. C'axton Printers, Caldwell, Jodhpur, India, Excellent intensive study of a farm fain.
idahio. 407 p. ily with description of soils, water, crops, land tenure,

Jackson, W. A. 1). and animal husbandry.
195% Virgin and idle lands of Western Siberia and Johnson, E. 11.

Northern Kazaklistan: a geographic appraisal. 1931 The natural regions of Texas. University of
Geographical Review 46: 1 -19. Texas, Bureau of Business Research, Research

Tire author evaluates the physical landscape and the cli- monograph 8. 148 p.
niatic conditions of this region in relation to the Soviet Regions based primarily upon Iandforms and moderately
plans for expanding thle wvheat aceage. well described. Land uise out of date.

Jaeger. F.
192i tDic landeskundliclie erforschung Sudwestafrikas 19)39 Toward anl understanding of thre geography of

wahrtend der deutschen herrschaft. Geographische Texas. Texas Geographic Niagazine 3:47-69.
Zeitsclirift 31:280-289. Kaiser, F *(Regional geographic rtsearchi in South West 1927 D~ie diamiantenwuste Sudwestafrikas. Dietr.
Africa during thre German period) Reimler Verlag. Berlin. 2 vols.

A critical review of the status of research in South West Kaiser's great work a neticulout; study of thew'xreine-
Africa at thre end of the Germnan timec (~physical geog- ly an-~d desert of the southern coastal Natrtib, in infinite
[aptly Uni11). detail. with teal imnijoative thinking. Sections by many

other writers, l'ut 14rgely thre work of Kaiser.

19?27 lDas Windhiuker hochland. Ktiloniale Studien, Katler. F.
1141 lve .etchit .lot)-I 1I. 1902 D~er landschahtliclic .jraikter von Ceara. Globus

(Illt eye Uestschrft. p.lnd 8 2(l):1I-S.
A 4i excelln Wiiidhoc upadourniisitic descripti 'Tl of' thle physical laundscape Of arid

An xcelen gemnophi~gegmahucstus .Ccari, Bralij. Of hmstoricdi interest on~y.

kcrzlicnev4.v. N. N., cd.Vlt%5 (.coviaphische I andsehahtcli suclwestalnklas: 145t, tfebc-k SSR. Stý,, (ctGeoraph,,7l Publishing
1Am~cisc~a~!1ic orshutg tin Siidwcstatik3. Ilouse. Moscow. 47U p.

%ud~staiikjWrxcm~shalle esclischsalt. A~ faitly detailed decwtiption .:, thle natural conditions
tt~t~gapl'clandwicape of South %Aest Attica anid tcsources of thle titbek Rt public. 'Ilie characteristics

s4cintific ic~carch In south We'st 'slrkk;;a of thle populition ilandl c'he e1onon'v arc also reviewed.
A' %clickit sel~cted studies In %;nltT. ai, ans outlinern South The last 11ll11't !I 11hli 1% us a rglonluiation Of tile
UCSt Alrie:a. VeV tN oohl doue flron thle PhyVW4a Republic by Oblast%.
svicAp"Iint. Willi a flli appuausal of thle hiuiUsn occupneilc KWItC. 1'.
at tile~ clt tih til (k11114 tilti. of dutalf: thle Crly Y1 111.4) su&%sctalrakj. ht 1'. KuIC. I_. W11151cli, anid
tit thle Mtandate. nI'Aly tcprnnt,:d htorn carlic, and herid w %. kauftunni, Alitka in riatur. kultur and wirt-
hind. C~mlinaii %:1141t, scsat andhuchi der ecgtirpbirwi~lte *nun-

Janw%. P. i ichift. Akadenuitschi el~slsh Athen-
1,).r lquittve jakd the Atlcan%4 lscw-t, Get&itudiKill.
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A good encyclopedic treatment, with no rescaicli but Lanitis, D). W.
many facts. 1950 The San Luis Valley, Colorado: sequent rural

Knetsch, G. and P. Gounot oLcupaflce in an intermontane basin. Ohio State
1963 Arid zone research in Iraq. Unesco. Paris. Arid University, Department of Geography (Ph. D. dis-

Zone [Newsletter] 22:9-18. sertation)
A good though brief geographical description of the des- L~antis, D. W., R. Steinef, and A. E. Karinen
erts and rivers of lriq. Precipitation data. Gieat need of' 196'3 California: land of contrast. Wadsworth Publish-
arid la.ids rcscaich here. Little organized research. ing C'ompany, Belmnont, California. 509 p.

Kniffen, F. B.
193? The natural landscape of thle Colorado Delta. Lathain, J. P1.

University of California, Publications in Geog- 1963 Methodology for an instrumented Lceographic
raphy 5:149-244. analysis. Association of American Geographers,

Kocpicke. H1. W. and M. Koepcke Annals 53(2): 194-209.
1951 Divisi6n ecol6gica de Ia custa peruana. Ministerio Lattimore, 0.

de Agricultara, Lima, Revista Pesca y Caza, ser. 1928 Caravan routes of Inner Asia. Geographical Jour-
de Divul',aci6n Cientifica 3. 24 p. nal 72:497-531.

Regional divisions of' the cool, dry coast of Peru, indicat- This is a descfiption of Lattimore's own experiences onl
ing t!!c ecological paranmete.-s for regionalization. his 1600-mile camel journey from Peking to India across

Kohler, J. Inner Asia. Thle author's primary interest was in the
1962 Deutsce idissc~iatiunen uber Afrika: em verzeich- courses and movemetit of' trade, both past and present.

nis fur dec jalir 1918-1959. K. Schroeder, Bw-in. Al1though hie did not have any formal geographical train-
Coivers period 1918-1959 in an excellent manner, with a ing, lie was an ubservant tfaveler, antd this account in-
topical arrangement. eludes reports on such factors as climatic variations, soil

differeritationts. -vegetation stratification, topography and
Kemnarova. M4 V. hruman cultuie.

1965 Rayonrmovm'iye territorii yugo-zapadnogo pri.
chernomic' ya pe steperni ar'dnosti klimata. lz-
ye stiya \vsesoyrrznogo Geografichiesk-ogo Obs!'. 1929 The desert road to Il urkestan. National Geo-
chle,tva 97(l):61070. graphic Magaz~i-e 55:661-702.
(R~egionalization of hli- irritory of the south- T!.is is an account of the audhor's trav'els through Inner
wcst-in Black Sea region according to the degree Asia aloite caravan trails which once connected China
of tll-_ aridity o'f climate) with tile medieval West, The purpe~e of re journey was

Thle degree of moisture over ;ti -evion depr'nds on,. series to compare ancient and modern chiA~,els of caravan
of meteorological factors, most important of wiL,;h are trade. Command of the Chinese language, knowledge of
precipitation, evaporation, a'qd transpiration. Thle use of affairs, trade, mani ers and cus- rnis helped himi to travel
precipitation alone furnishes a peor index of aridity. inconspicL-oursly. The article ii ;,ludes a numibtr of photo-
Quantitative indexes are constructed by 'lhe author to graphis.
ascertain the degree of' aridity over the southecrn regioll
of thle Soviet U1nion near thle 13ljck Sea. lie arrives at a Lees, G. NI.
subdivisiuli )t the area into anl arid r.gion with ri negative 1928 The physical geography of soiath-eastern Arabia.
moisture ban~(potv--tial ceaporaition is greotcr than Geographical Journal -1:441-470.
yearly precipit~tion), subarid region where C~ie two tLeviaison. 0.
factors comle into at, ._.~.iibriurtn. In thie arii LIMC flu 1961 Thle ageless land. I'aflb'nrg, Cape To~wn. 154 p.

agreltur canbe arriJ onwjthut ~ri~'Ion Lcelkl1i background' material, pleas;l-itlv wr~ten, fin a
Kunin, V. N. p01)ular style.

19~5 2 Karakumnskie itapiski. (.;%udaistvennoye lida- L"~ Is, R. A.ý
tel' stvo (.eograficlreskoy Litcr~tury, Mos'Kva. 196 1 Irrigation potenrtial of' Soviet Cenitral Asia. Asso-
264 p. ciat ion of' Aincrican Geographrer,,. .',itnals
(Nolo twi the Kara-Ktini) 52:99-1 14.

Ilife Kr nDesert is discussed Inl detail aS to theC Crop acreage under irrigation tin the Soviet Union has
pos..sibic uses ol th;e desert. Since thle main pi o' if to be increased Iroin 7 million acres fin V' 13 to IS million
ovenlkorne beloe anly utitdrat on ot, this dce:. 1 'nanl acrecs inl I1157. Most of' this expaniuin has locenr, and will
canl lie aLCconplished is tiik availability U;' wate., mnost ot' cuntinue to be. fii (Cenitral Asia. Planrncis 1iUPC to e!Xpand
thle book 1. iln eximrinatiori of' tile present local water the irrigIted aUcrge! tin Central Aira to SO inilhon aces.-%

yesvs tin tile legiron. "i Iurkinen (anal and tlie I valuation of1 the ph"Sical capicity. of' tile iiver s to arlow
t:Abo) ploject are exan-ifned a% to wlretilei or no't threy Si~ch anl expanlsionl is det-rniinedi by ii-certaimnin tile tiri-

ale (easmhk. gitionl IXotem.Zra of' thle re.ion. %lost of' the nrr mgation
waiter is prcivctily drawn hr'ton the snwilhcr i¶veis. whircras

Kunft/. J. like lalgcr ivi.such as the %~Illu4I)JrVi 41d Sý rlriJ,
l1412 1 'b-: r die 8Ctli plchrn-n Vvilliatmilow de., Kaouo- 1iave beenl k11111' olyi toI 2u pet ix, , of (licit I.Ati it ics.

~e~de'I hrischme .COI~ti~dr Uesel~~'it. 1er Iffirigation1 poteCirtial WJs JAsce; jiicý by cclti
s~li tt. i s't ~ i1I7. t1lie tota.l it riga t non d ivrs ionl tequircrne tý for tli'e fill

ill dic gco hgicai, rhiCIK1%tiun tire Kan.kwoeik) gil"Ie *Illd ilnd thle total ianoui, oW witle avalible tot
Nt taINk gt'd iti;;e Ill the gcolof;ý tit tile nuritlrwc)teil Itirrigtiol. III& nd-ri rcir Soviet cukh1Jitiocs. tile arilltrt
llit I t t he C IcIitn't\ . cstmirtes that only 22 illhoio .ue call Se brougltt
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under irrigation as compared to Soviet estimates of some 161 ot etArc.Fcs1()16
50 "Iion ares.A concise general survey of the Territory.

Leyzerovich, Y. Y.
1964 Ekonomiko-geograficheskoye oolozheniye i 1961 Post-Columbian developments in the arid regions

nekotoryye voprosy promyshlennogo razvitija of the United States of America. In L. D. Stamp,
Zapadncj Turkmenii. lzvestiya Vesesoyuznogo ed., A history of land use in arid regions. Unesco,
Geograficheskogo Obshchestva 96(3): 206-212. Paris, Arid Zone Research 17:277-297.
(Economic-geographical situation anid several A generalized, selective treatment of the arid lands
questions of the industrial development of west- betwcen the coast range of California and the Rocky
ern Turkestan) Mountains Divide (omits Texas). Treats natural setting,

Western Turkestan is one of the least developed regions history of settlement, land laws, land usc, grazing, dry
of the U.S.S.R. There is, however, a projected growth in farming, irrigation agriculture, economy of the desert
the output of oil and, by the utilization of water brought Indian, recreation, and urbanization. Iniperial-Coacliella
in by the Kara-Kum Canal, a sizeable increase in agricul- Valley is used as a representative area, dealing mainly
tural acreage. The economic-geographical situation of the withi water distribution and agriculturai land use. Treats
Turkmen S.S.R. has been favorable for the development historical and technical explanation of present land use,
of transportation facilities for the movement of goods also settiement features. Discusses: rancht fencing; pipe-
east to west and vice versa. Thle present condition of line: tanks. modern advantages at Manchistead (electric-
industry is discussed with emphasis on minerals (oil, sul- ity, telephone, radio, running water); various means of
fur, and salts), structure, production, and the future water diversion, storage, and irrigation; crops and rota-
proIpects of development. Water is the key to any exten- tional sciicines; new towns and centers of recreation; anid
sive expansion ~)f industijal as well as agricultural produc- tracts (if new urban desert-loving dwellers. "Rurban"
tion. Water problems and means of solving them are also expansion is expected to be large in the future with
discussed. remaining land used for livestock. Only solar energy

Li Cilien-clhieh could change the general picture. Industrialization is also
1957 Preliminary report on Sinkiang Expedition (trans- foreseen.

lated title). Academnia Sinica, Peking, Ku Ilsich Liikiiiiskii, P. N.
Tung Pao 4:120-121. 15 oitTjksa.FrinLnugsPbihn

Report onl research done in S'.ikiang, July-November 194 Hoviet Maikstan. 2orig Lpgae.Pbihn
1956. Tile genieral aims of the expedition, to study nat- A Heai(I nou mae, v Mosow. 25 p. ddscitono
ural conditions anid resources anid the means for utilizing Arlandivape icnformyardtive book;e a good dsrpiondofstries
such resources, were carried out in five areas of research: lfandscapeta eco omy o, and estepoplekTh m aning aindustries
topography, native plants and plant resources, soil geog- ofadiisn ctolveokmigndrus

raptyandsol rsoics. xitin ariultra an lve are discussed in reference to where, what, and flow
stock situation, utilization of solar and water sources and much. Great attention is paid to the valleys of dhe repub-
thle initiation of projects to utilize underground water. lic where most of the population live and where prac-

tically all the agriculhure is carried on. A whole chapter is
Li Wen-yein devoted to the I issar Valley which is (lhe mrost important

1959 The wyork of' the Kansu arid Cliimgliai Complex one. Thle repu~blic is also examined from a regionwil view-
[xpesoition in the past year ( tranislated titile Point.
Academia Sinica, Peking, Ku I Isueh Tung Puot) _____

7:ý 24 '-243.
The ýxpcjitioun was organized in 1958 to work during 1957 T adzhimkistan. (JeogralichNkava nauchnokliu-
S958- 1900 onl Studies of natural economic resouices im dozesiveniiava seriva: Naslia Rodina. lidal-
('hiiigliai anid Kansti and to prepare bung-rang~e plans for tel' stVO I'S. K.V1.Lk.S.NI. 'Nlolodaya (ivardiya.
the utilization of' these mesources. e:specially in the Tsai- Moskva. 494 p.
darn and Kilien Shaii (Chi' i-licit Siaui) areas. Different A got-d anialysis tif tile ladzhik Rep,.blic. Practically
groups studied soil. agriculture, water soiurces and coniser- every' aspect ofl geogiapluv is covered 1y the book: uutdus-
va ILt I'. aN ill lh reSOtIrCI:s, structural geology, and sand try, popuilatioln, aglictiltnue. iarigatin itIranlsportaLtion.1
conttoiL Maps and ueports werl: submit ted tin November etc. I hos-c elements are discussied boith onl the republic
I 958, Wit hi Work ;contiuluinlg Il 1954. level and accoi ding to regions. [impliasis is placed on lthe

vallev's where mlost of thle people live and nilo~t of thle
toga:;. R. I .econ-oinN is situated. I lie. cities arc also e~amiuie, in conin-

19S Q5 Dlc Laiidsclmaften S- 4estahtikas. (icortuapluscle Ixiataivel\ good iti.especially thle caputal tit thle
Ruuidshati IL(N9i 121-331. etbi: tliia Dsale
(I'lie regionoils.ofSoth West AIi ica)Rplli.Saiihd( ulaie)

A wri-onal appl~isal of Skot-thi Wes~t Africa, c.)VC11 mug all I inkL R . I.
plus~eilts gcg1ph 11)(2 A siourccs.til people, aiid econon.'

ot oimluwstemi yomingf Wyonlinlg Nitilli
Rcsomuce 11t(IeCho niuc. 112 p.

I )(%(u, lite ..eutuitl Nanmilb I esrt. S~mtlih \%est Ahit a Reguimi not kdcn%1icd oi c\1`l.1miimed. It isi bJsed kin oUtin-
Nitionial Acaei~my of Sicuie. i. / National Rc-tc
Wcatch Council. Publication 758. *2 p. It llice
oft Navail Resewu... 1-orciuit I-icld Rrwcarchi Pro I ydohphi , 11. 1 mil~i e1 mdi n h~

Q-4" Repo; IU I dto* omple Iitii lo edoo,ý-A
A dcitaild %tuetý ,,t thc toti! geoguaphuy \11' tie 'Niuaub, :~atititi tif A me tic a i orahe Annikl

ro' Ailyv. us lia nd Swaltopintind iniihnd. '.I.i 11
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Describes the 40 years of work by Fedorov and his stu-
dents of the development of a scheme of climatic classifi- 1944 Central Australia. 2nd ed. Oxford University
cation based on weather types. Includes complete code Press, Cambridge. 3 16 p.
tables and analysis of classificatior scheme and discus- Maichiel, K.
sion of practical applications to agriculture. 1962- Guide to Russian reference books. Hoover Insti-

1964 tution on War, Revolution, and Peaze, Stanford
1963 Schemes for the amelioration of soil and climate University Press. 2 vols.

in the U.S.S.R. p. 204.2 12. In R. D. Laird, Soviet Volume 1 lists general bibliographies and reference
agricultural and peasant affairs. University of books; the second volume contains bibliographies pub-
Kansas Press, Lawrence. lished in the fields of Soviet history, world history, auxil-

Covers Soviet efforts to integrate the study of "the outer iary historical sciences, ethnography, and geography.
geographic envelope." Concentraies on considerations of This is one of the most exhaustive, up-to-date biblogra-
general lack of heat in the U.S.S.R. and lack of moisture phies of its kind. Annotated.
in the better farming areas. Summarizes theoretical bases Mariam, M. W.
for signiitcant alterations of heat and moisture balance iin 1964 The Awash Valley. Ethiopian Geographical Re-
various portions of the U.S.S.R. view 2(l):18-27.

1964 Russian sukhovey. Association of American Martin, R..
Geographers, Ai nals 54:291 -0. 1957 The sheltering desert. Kimber, London. 234 p.

A condensation of all Russian work on. the desiccating (A translation of: Wenn es krieg gibt, gehien wir
flows of air that so strongly affect the agriculture of the in die wuste [When the war camre, we went into

U.S.S.R.the desert] , Stuttgart, 1956; also in Afrikaans as
U.S.S.R."Eine Robinsonade in der Namib")

Maack. R. Account of two geologists Korn and Martin, who spent
1923 Der Brandberg: ein beitrage zur landeskunde von two years living primitively in the Namib. Excellent

Sudwestafrika. Gesellschaft Fur Erdkunde zu descriptions of the desert.
B~erlin, Zeitschrif t, p. 1-14. Martonne, E. de

A very fine report, very heavily geological and geotnor- 19 34a The Andes of north-west Argentina. Geograprmical
phic. Excellent map. Journal 84:1I-l6.

Fundamental essay on the atid zones of western South
1924 Die Tsondab-Wuste und das randgebirge von America, contains several original ideas and maps such as

Ababis in Deutsch-Sudwestafrika. Gesellschaft "the index of aridity" and the "endoreic-areic regions."
fur Erdkunde zu Berlin, Zcitschrift, p. 13-29.
(The Tsondab-desert and the eca"rpment ranges 1934b Les r~giones anides du nord Argentin et Chilien.
of Ababis in South West Africa) Association de G~ograplies Franqais, Bulletin

An excellent geological-geomorphic study of the Namib 79:58-62.
border and the Great Escarpment -very local but very A pioneer work in iden~tifyitng the dry lands of the Puna
good. Excellent map. and Atacamia: description of the physical characteristics

Nlacfadyen, W. A. and causes of thle deserts in Chile and Argentina.
1950 Vegetation patterns in the semii-desert plains of Nlaslov, F. P., A. 1. Gozulov, and S. N. Ryazantsev, eds.

1i;itish Somaliland. Geographical Journal 1957 'Severtiyy Kavkaz. AkadLiniva Nauk SSSF, Insti-
I 10: 199.211. tut Geo;rafii. Gosudarstv'ennoye lsd!-.tei'stvo

Macimko. G. Geograficmivikoy Literatury, Moskva. 50 p.
19ti Ily pes and problems ot land use in the Columbia (Northern Carucasus)

Basin Project area. Washington, University of' This is a good. comprehensive geography of the Northern
Miichigan, l'-partnicnt of Geography (Phi. 1). dis- (Caucasus req'on. Thie first hialf is a systematic analysis of'
sertation) 2101 p. the physical landscape, resources, history, and all the

various aspvcts of the economy. Included within this sec

I thm3 I lie ('olutniaj River Basini Project; expectations. tion are many miaps showing the distribution of' lthe
realizations, implications. Geographical Review %vsleinltic cekments treated, with emiphasis on (lie Jistri-
53 185 109). baition of' agri..utturaI products. The lengthy second part

is a rey-ionauiztintoit'o the Northern ('au~.jsus i.qioii.
Nia4hi0 Regonl scip nCVldcidVC ibt Ljarwi regions are first discussed. ttieii(tie geograptN oit

l%3 egioul etlig. I C.hiode an P.C. Iuisbr~. smalki divisions. such as the kraj ,. ot~'as~s, and raj on%,
eds., Ariditv aiid man. Amterwin Association tot areC st uk!rd in gieat detail. I him is prot'ablv tire best .terc-
tie Adv i ccmeniciit W Sctince. Publicationl all geogi aphty oft the Northiemi Caucasus r~cgion availible.
74 ý21-5 1.

Ntadigian.C. I. Nlaslov. Nt . '.
143l7 Res .. 'ý tiof the arid regions tit Australmi awl thou 19( ti.'p ,syrviiiya wl' skokhot/ .mtvviinogo Sev-

eConomic% roitentiahities. Australian a~nd New Cr'Kvaso~ konloihnweskotgo 14%011j.
ZcAhand Assocjiatitonhr the Advancetuient of It' mv Akadcnimi Njuk SNiR. Scti~ a Geo'irall
S.ctiece. Repiort 2,1 .75-147. cheskaya 1I)(2 ýI. 503.511.

(Problemis in the d cvc mpinctiit %)I thc 41 tmculinitAt
1,00%1 tich Sutnpsoii 1)esýrt ind it% l'otdcri. Ro% at Sosci- \otth ( sucasus "00c 1 ntic rgion) I 2,

ej t011o \ CVA Son11 t hrC5 P ls'to, cedmngs VICti checetivenes of the SPcidazalion ol ti agrik:ultur1e is pos%5
71 St1.01~. i0C onlsis it hth 11 tat onil a 'u ai l ( th ticat o us
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branches of agriculture, and their planned and proportional
development. A general survey of the regionalization of 1964 A propos de deux publications du Professor
agricul~ure is given. Horticulture, fruits, tobacco, corn, M. Zohary. Institut Franqais d' Afrique Noire,
wheat, sugar beets, etc. are discussed in relation to their Bulletin, sdr. A. 26(4):!1403-1428.
distribution and acreage. The Kuban region receives particu- Montagu, 1.
lar emphasis. Grcater use is being made of irrigation for 1955 Mongolian visit. Geographical Magazine
specialized crops, especially in the Kuban, and further 28:119-129.
expansion of irrigated acreage should take place along the This is another account of personal experiences rather
D~on, Kurban, and Terek rivers. Finally, with the changes in than a scientific study of Mongolia, but it gives much
thle structure of agriculture here, with the introduction of descriptive information on the economic, religious, edu-
corn, the development of livestock is greatly improving. cational, occupati~nal, cultural, and physical setting of
McKiernati, G. the country. The author seeks to characterize Mongolian

1954 The narrative and journal of Gerald McKiernan in life and society as a blend of ancient and modern fea-
South West Africa, 1874-1879. Edited, with in- tures and ideological concepts.
troduction, notes and map, by P. Serton. Van Moritz, E.
Rir'beeck Society, Cape Towri, Publication 35. 1911 Reisestudicn aus Sudwest-Afrika. Gesellschaft fuir
197 p. Erdkunde zu Berlin, Zeitschrift, p. 213-252.

A detailed narrative account of life in South West Africa (Travel studies in South West Africa)
in pre-German time. Packed with information. An excellent study of selected areas throughout South

McMahon, A. Hi. West Africa.
i897 The southern borderlands of Afghanistan. Geo- Mulay, B. N.

graphical Journral 10:393-415. 1961 Patterns of plant distribution in Rajasthan. In-
McMahion, A. 11. and C. A. McMhhon dian Botanical Society, Memoirs 3:9-12.

1897 Note on sonmc volcanic anid other rocks which Muller, D. J.
occur near the Baluclristan-Afghan frontier. 1953 The Orange River from the confluence of the
Royal Geological Soriety of London, Quarterly Vaal and Orange Rivers to the mouth of the

Joural 5:289309.Orange in thle Atlantic Ocean; a bibliography.
Mehidiratta. R.C. University of Cape Town, School of Librarian-

1954 Geology of India and Pakistan for intermediate ship. 21 p.
and degree students of Indian universities. Atma An excellent bibliography.
Ram, Delhi. Murpl'y, H. F.

Meigs, P. 194:9 A report onl the fertility status of some soils of
1953 World distribution of arid anid semi-arid houmocli- Ethiopia. Imperial Ethiopian College of Agricul-

mates. lit Reviews of research on arid zone ture and Mechanic Arts, Experiment Station, Bul-
hydrology. Unesco, Paris. Arid Zonie Programme letin 1.
1:203-209.

________Murzaev. L.
1957 Srednyaya .Viy a; fiziko-geograficheskiv ocherk.

I19oo Geography of -oas~al desert s. Unesco. Paris. Arid Gosudar'stvennoye lzdatel' stvo Geograrichiesk-oy
Zone Research 28. 140 p.. 15 maps. Literaturv. Niosk-va. 270 p.

Merihaclrer. G. (Central Asia.ý phtysical-geographical ess~iy)
1925 A fghanistan. (1eographisclre Zeitschrift The book consists of 2 parts, wvith the first pant dealing

31:289-293. with thle region fin a general manner emphasizing the
population pattern anid diversity. An historical outline is

Mitisivh'll. R. given: of the. region along with 'a discussioni of geograpli-
1967 Regional geography, theory anid practice. Ilutch- Ical place names. Includled is anl index of place flames

insonl and Co.. London. I168 p.;ý Aldine Publisirinro according to the spelling anid pronunciation lin each of
Co., ('If iago, 17 7 p. the local languages. The secuird part oritlinceý the physical

Nrrrulconcludes that use of subjectively defined geo~graplry of thle region. A lengthy chaplet ,in thre relief
wiovro is . not a fault but a ueccssity . oft thle region goes if!,o consider able detail onl landforin

Mirsel, II. I).ý pat terni anl' h~i rn ation, Chll a IC. glacia tion inl tilie mlounl-
I t) 4- lite Sair Juan Ciiqan, n mioutheasierir Utilr. J geo.- tairns, anid water resources are covered in lrndividu4l chap-

gl~p li.And hli tki' ltrs.
crrprr ad r~1r3rphIC rcrrisne U. S.

6eological Survey, Water Suppiv Palletr 53s. %aifilkilov. 1. K.. ed.
Su p. I45f, l'adzrhikskaya SSR, k:irkoggrlceay

\10h, i A.kharikierrsrika. Gosradarsrvi:nrroye l/datel' stvo
1 t1,4 lhre keol~sof thoii. Uttiverirrý College ol egaicrso riterattiry, Moskvi. 226 pl.

Addis A~baba res. dlkSH ircooirgtrarci

Mlorrod. I . 111i% 1% .1 V0041 geo~gfaphl1:cJ dew r iption ti1 ltie Republic.19'IS7 1 cs gianrd.-s divsrii cirrlorq de l* Alt:iiue. I lire l;Ck~raph\ i~ ettanined! lirt.1 boith a %vstelnatick and j
(orrnrrsiSon lilt I eClinircal I 'ooupctrailro inl regional %few. I hie tlt't third oit tile book deals wilhli tre
N: rrcai~cleortittc (ouricil litorA n Publlfa:olit'l pl:%%ical .nsI'c:' anid reskources oft thre region. t~hc - iref

24. 14" p, chnrlatc. uvers. lake%. rururerals1. koilk. vegetation, and
I fire larg'e isuppinrg divinours. oit Al rica I aunia ire HoeuO imoe t Ir tit o file li d/irk people is
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reviewed, and the population is studied iii relation ýo Osorio-Tafall, 13. F.
culture, density, distribution, etc. Transport, indust~y, 1948 La Isla de Cedros, Baja California. Sociedad Mexi-
and agriculture are studied systematically, but few fig- cana de Geografia y Estadistica, Boletin 66:
ures and maps are given. [he last third analyzes the 319-402.
Republic from a regional view. It is divided into eight Owen, L.
regions and all of the previous elements of the systematic 1 918 Origin of the Red Sea depression. American Asso-
treatment are examined in greater detail. ciation of Petroleum Geologists, Bulletin

Nazarcvskiv, A., ed. 22: 1217. 1223.
1957 kazakhiskaya SSR; ekonomiku-geografichieskaya Pabot, HI.

kharakteristika. Gosudarstvennoye lzdatel' stvo 1964 Phytogeographical and ecological regions.
Geogralicheskoy Literatury, Mloskva. 733 p. p. 30-40. In M. L. Dewan and J. Famouri, The
(Kazakh SSR: economic-geographic character- soils of Iran. FAO, Rome.
istic) Pallister, J. W.

A good, detailed, and comprehensive geographical anal- 1963 Notes on the geomorphology of the northern
ysis of the Kazakh Republic. The first section of the region, Somali Republic. Geographical Journal
book is a general description of the physical geography, 129(2):184-187.
the present-day economy, the population, and an histor-
ical sketch of the republic. The lengthy second part is a Passarge, S.
Ftudy of the republic by regions. Each region is discussed 1904 Die Kalahari. Die Reimer, Berlin. 822 p., plus
on a systematic basis of its general characteristics and atlas of 10 fold. pl., 12 maps.
then the analysis is carried down to each oblast within The great and famous old work on the Kalahari.
the larger region. Many maps of industry and agriculture
are included, but few statistical tables are given. A very 1'08 Sudafrika. Quelle and Meyer, Leipzig. 335 p.
extensive bibliography is found on pages 701-73.. An excellent, thorough study of southern Africa in the

Nikolayev, V. A. and S. A. Tyurdeneva German time, and including South West Africa.
1960 Fiziko-geografichceskiye rayony del' ty reki Volgi

iikh budushcheve. ;zvestiya Vsesoyuznogo Geo- 1919 Die Steppenflusstalung des Okawaingo im Tro' %
graficheskogo Obshichestva 92(2): 107-114. enwald-Sandfeld der Nordkalahari. Geograph-
(Physical-geographical regions of the delta of the ische Gesellschaft, Hamburg, Mitteilungen
Volga River and their future) 32:1-40.

The delta of the Volga is divided into five regions. The (The Steppe river-valley of the Okovango in the
physical characteristics are discussed for eachi region, dry forest sand country of thre northern Kala-
including formation, local relief, vegetation, etc. hian).

Nikol'skiy, 1. V. An excellent georraphic account of a small area.
1961 Geography of transportation of Kazakhstan. Pavlenko, V. F.

Soviet G;eography: Review arid Translation 1961 Ob osnovkyvkl napravleniyakh razvitiya proizvo-
2(3):44-54. ditel' nykh sil Sredney Azii. lzvestiya Ak-adeniii

A description of railroad, waterway, arid truck transpor- N auk SSS R, Scriya (ieograticheskaya
tation. Freight movements, type and +larttity of' comn- 1961(21,:53-00.
inodities shipped, flow movements, etc., are discussed for (Main trends in the development of the produc-
cachi mode of transport. A description of the various tive forces of Central As,.)
types of hubs or centers within the trarsportation net- Central Asia belongs to thre number of regions with anl

work als incude. Niolsiy i th outtaning expressi-d specialization. (if nrimary importance to the
authority onl transportation geography it, [the U.S.S.R. Soviet Union is thie rugvw~ S cotton production, which

accounts for1 9(Y,'; o1 thre COtto utihlzd in the Soviet
Ordt'i5ez V Union. ['he cotton zone is discussed with emphasis onl

143(1 Prtinr. pal physiographic provinces of 1%kxicu. the acre-age oh irrigated citton. H owever, (Central Asia is
Amecricatt Association of' Petroleum Geologists. also' a very important producer of silk, fruit wine, und
Bulle in 20: 1277-1307. sugar bcets. Ihe region is also rapidly becoming air

Oregon Ii-atmnto i~i rn -elpetmport ant inidust rial centii c, with thle rise ot' a dotinc siic
,,Il %4 Resrciles ofo des etoprnent Ž"jvemoi.c144 textile industry, light ineta!Irrgy. a:id the extraction ott

Orni, I . ''Id I.. I flat Pavlore, 1'.
I4 064 ography of Israel. 2nd -d._ it- .Isral Program 10(1 7 Arid-lands rrscarc11t int ilt utois. a world direc-

lfo Stictilittc I ransldtions, Jerusalemt. 344 p. tilt y. IUniversity of t ri/ona Ptcs. Itucson. - 0" p.

Perloff, If. S.
1164 ')' .ogliphir of Israel. 2ndl cd.. rev. lsr're-l Program11 1 ) i7 Regional studi., - t U.V S. '11invirritiet, a %uive) of

ltI titinatiors, .1crus~rni .344 p. rgroliilly oniclo-d research arid graduate edui%;a
fielttgor tpso Scientificiii. 141si~e ii.il in11 activities.. Krulourcc lom the hut ure., Inc.

I hefitt gogrphof lrie inI-riis. I ansate fwru % ahingion. I) C. ! I p. minico.
Iflt're10A. ( otmpi~lchrisve arid partrcuilarhy well donec art:
111 caoi till plINs ICA geograp,11. Valuiable thoulgi Polry. R. A. (- at.
biriedi Itiotirmli tuill filhe Ncgcv is di sjcr sc tugougho'at I I)(%2 ( .ecinera repor ont lamh oM t Ii. Alwie Sptm gs ar 1l.

anid photos tirn to clfear Izie:ludes a uwtuil t'blbiaogr~phu, K esearib series o. 28~0 p.
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Petrov, M. P. Policr, R. M.

1966- Pustyni TSentral'noi Asii. Nauka, Leningrad. 1964 Swakopmund and Walvis Bay: a bibliography.
1967 2 vols (Translation of Vol. 1 available from JPRS University of Cape Town. 29 p.

as 39:145; of Vol. 2 as 42,772). (The deserts of Excellent, cross-re fere nced.
Ct'ntral Asia). Popov, G. and W. Zeller

19t)3 Ecological survey: report on the 1962 survey in
Pfcfferkorn, i the Arabian peninsula. United Nations Special

1949 Sor -)ra, a description of the province; translated Fund Desert Locust Project, Progrcss Report.
and annotated by Trheudore E. Treutlein. Univer- FAO), Rome. 99 p. (UNSF/DL/ESI6)
sity of New Mexico Press, Albuquerque. 329 p.- Popov, Gi. B.
(Coronado Cuarto Centennial Publications, 1957 The vegetation of Socotra. Linnean Society of
1540-1940, v. 12) London, Journal, Botany 55(362):706-720.

A translation of Beschreibung der Landschaft Sonora PotrW..Isaint andern Merkwurdigeii Nachrichiten ... (Koln am Porter The CohiapemotW.hsora cpoic
Rheine, 1794-95), 2v. For an account of this work, see i93 Thnoathuiastr piedmont aJsogrnapli povineolg
Treutlein's article in Mid-America, 1938, v. 20:229-252. i otesenMxc.Junlo elg

40: 338-35 2.
Pfeifer, G. Puri, R. K.

1939 Sinaloa und Sonora. Geographische Gesellschaft 1961 Bibliography relating to geology, mineral re-
in Hamburg, Mitteilungen 41. sources, paleontology, etc.. of thle Somali Repub-

Phiilby. 11. S. lic. Somali Republic, Survey Report RKP/l, Har-
1922 The hecart of Arabia. Constable, London. 2 vols. gia

________Putnami, W. C. et at.
1960 Natural coastal environments, of the world. Uni-

1928 Arabia of the Wahihabis. Constable, London. versity of California, Los Angeles, for U. S.
42.2 p. Offict- cf Naval Research, Washington, D). C.,

_______Contract Nonr-23306. 140 p., maps. (Also cited
as AD)-236 741)

1933a Thle Empty Quarter. Constable. London. 433 p. Rainge, P.
1911 Die deutsche Su~d-Kalahiari. Gesellschaft fur Erd-

I 933b Rub' al Khiali. Geographical Journal 8 1: 1 -26. kur~de zu Berlin, Zeitschrift, p. 291-3 i 0.
Pich-Serolli R. . G.An excellemnt all-around article.

19)55a Thle arid vegetation types of tropical c~uuntries 1912 T[opography an.! geology of the German south
anid their classification. In Plant ecology, pro- Kalahiari. Geological Society of South Africa.
ceedings of the Montpellier Symposium. Unesco. Transavjoios 15:03-73.

Pars. ridZon Reearh 529-2.Ani excellent regional-geography anid geomnorphology
stutdy.

li ~5b I ropic al east Africa (1Ethiopia. Somialilalid, Raychlauldhuri. S. P).
Kenya, [angariyika). In Plant Ccology, reviews ofi 1964 Land resources of India. vol. 1. Committee on
research. Unesico. Paris. Arid Zone Researk.h Natural Resources. P'lanning (Commiission. New
ti:302-3t,0. Delhii.

Pilgrim, G. I. Renner. (,., I.Ill
1906 1,h1e geology of the Persianl Golf arid adjoining I 9'4 Geography oft tile state oft Arizona. ('olunit

I niversity. l'eacliers College ( Ed. D). diss(. ýioii)
portions of Persia anid Arabia. Geological Survey Rpri.(.d
of Inidia, Memoir 34(4). Rprz .d

S9iS L~a iona aride du Perou. Geog~ahvika Annuier
Pitiasvaalla. NI. It. -ILA I I. 1-o'-

1931' ' Physographiic divisions ot India. Stadlis (.eo- Ani utitstinding analysis oit thle plysic;1l CAUSes Of tilie

tr I ph ii:caI A -s, )%ia tit) i , J ourti k 14.4 23 -434. Peruiiiin arid coast hN heaid of tjnc',co research team.
OvervieW oh malns occupalltio and ecolominc tiscs of' thle
natural resurtces ot thle desert littorAl.

I QSi lite great Indian31 deet t . a geogriplhic %tudN. hft Rev, C. 1-
5v riposiumli I'l thle Kl{.titputan I )eset. Procecd. '3 NaaIn n h ~lhr cgahia or
111ps Nationail Institute -4it Scinces, Indtia, hiulle. pilan inu til l-3u7.i.cp 'l C.lJ

tint I 137-I150. 1Ah S137

Robles Raunos. R
Plia. A . t4N .. dsert~rciiiide Ia Republica Ml~cwana

I J1.1 it ot hok% 41nd P.1111ph1%lits in Gernu oln SA11th Inlgenieria Ilidraulica4 enl \10\1012 . 5-07.
~tiaand South %coA e tlica publishedtl Ater Rolihichac 1 P.

1~414 &-, found tit the South Altwian Public: I~i- I'J 1 1 IkDeutsk)Ie C una~otcitt.I Sudwcst-itrika.
Ci l .(pe otwn. l!niVerst%1% vt Caive lown. Sh'c~g irn

S Ski,1-bl tit l.ibl'arianhip. (11 Ip. A goodi i(igr~ Ictilcatmet W~ith thle Itist part
A gtx'd biblitgrapli% butl 1ar roni cotiplete. regional anid the second ant cclouiiiu hnistorý
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Rokach, A. Seiner, F.
1964 Regional rural development. Israel Today Series 1905 D~er Omuramba Omatako und die Omiatako

32. .ertisalcm Post Press. 3 1 p. Blerge. Globus 88:9-14.
A detailed summary of regional settlement plans in Israel An excellent, local, detailed study of pirt of thle north-
with particular attention to the Lakhish Region. Well east anid central parts of the country.
illustrated with pho~tos and diagrams of settlemen! bloc Semienova, M. 1.
plans, and individual farm units. An enclosed map of thle 1959 Priroda i khozyaystvo Ytizhno-Kazaklistanskoy
Lakhish Region locates and classifies agricultural settle- oblasti. lzdatel' stvo Ak'adecmii Nauk Kazakliskoy
irri... types and show's roads, railways. and water pipe- SSR, Alnma-Ata. 144 p.
lines. Only brief reference to thle actual Negev. (Nature and economy of the Southern Kazakhi-

Ross, C. P. stant region)
1923 Thle lower Gila region. Arizona; a geograp:.ic, This i- a relatively good, although general, description

geologic, and hydrologic reconnaissanc. with a anid analysis of the geography of the Southern Kazakh-
guide to desert watering places. U. S. Geological stan region. Thle larger portion of thle book systemiat-
Survey, Water Supply Paper 498. 237 p. ically treats the natural conditions and resources of the

Roukens de Lange, Ei. J~. region, from geology to vegetation and tauna. Industry,
1961Souh Wet Arica 190-190, selctie bili- tianlsportation, population, and the agricultural back-

196 Sout W niestArsica, ofCapeTow, aSelctiv l bili ground IF thle area, including irrigation, are discussed
ogbrapitihy. Unvrst ofp p TwScolo briefly. The last part is a regional analysis, with the area

Librriaship 51p. eing divided into tfour regions: The Chimikent. the
332 references. See Welch(1194(-) for 19 19-1946. Turkestan, the cotton-island, and the Karatual regions.

Rumage. K. W. Shiant't. IL. L. arid C. F. Niarbut
1956 The Palo Verde Valley a geographic analysis of 1923 Vegetation and soils otf Africa. Amrerican Geo-

land-use dcvelopmient inl thle Lower Colorado graphical Society. Research Series 11. 263 p.
River Valley, California. University of California. Thle standard Annerien reference on (lie subject. Does not
Los Angeles. D)epartment of Geography (Phi. D. cover South West Africa to any extent merely the
dissertation) gencrzllized regiona!.zation derived from library sources.

Rvshtya, S. Q. Shift Ya-feng. et al.
1947 L'Afghanistan au point de vue gtiograpliique. 1957 A preliminary investigation of physical geography

Afghanistan 2(1): 16-22. (maini!y on gcomiorphology) of Kukunop Lake
(Afghanistani from geographic consideration.) and its neighboring regions (translated title). Aca-

Sanders. E. MI. deinia Sinica, Peking, Ko IIstich Tung Pao
1921 Thle natural regions of Miexico. Geog,.aphiical Re- 23:727.

view 11: 212-220. Description of the land, rainfall, arid gecologic history of
Schliz. 11. the southeastern Kilien Shani ((lit' i-lI en Shari) area.

1891 lDeutsch-Sudwest-Afrika. Schtrlze~chec llotbuclih.. Shreve. F-.
Oldenburg. 568 p. 1942 Thle desert veg-clatioii of North Anierica. Botanl-

An excellent work. paril" narrative, partly organized. ical Review 8(4'1: 1 95-240.
accurate throughout. kS-e.1.G

schiimitder. 0. Sovrv .G
1%~2 D~ie micue welt. Keyser. IHeidelberg.ioga I 9io Soviet Turkmienistan. Foreignr languages Publish-

phrisclre liandbuclrer) g 6ur-irig I louse,, Mloscow. 23 1 p.
Thle original 3-volumle work, published 1932-34, was also [i oki egah ftelrue eulcwtI

issed n aSpaishlaiguae tansatin a ~~eoga~i de regional approach. Start ing along thle Caspiani coastal
Ame-ca. 194 b~ orio d Cutura[cow~nca. region. the auithor tikes the reader through Net',Naiava

N\kxicu. Iris I1 911 revised edition, like tire first, covers virralliys.o tile Koedth )an ug;, ac~roliss tsikle ab.ad, ire
"MNittel- kind Sudaliitrica" (5 72 p.) and ''Nordairirica.' vales 01 thefdr and Niorelh. aogt~ AniDross.Il tire wcr-Ku
Illuistrations, maps, bibliographlleetan ial logteAnula'y.Ii ah'c

I hlo tie poirit% Out thle mnore oot'~iaridag features ot cach
Scioneldr.I Silregioni ht it peupk.ý oil. Om water. It Is a generial, bitl

101l5 Stidost Angoli tnid der s~~liclthce CiJiiivi ZliPl. Ntrll .in infbrmrative. d\L~ilptroih oIl the repuiblic.

Ali exce~leirt .iccotni ol tire .irej. with a g~ood ripSpate,. 0. 11. K. po:d A. 1. A. Ivarinkroth
SchottzI ).. ~ 7 India anid ilAki'tan., a genieral mird qtgonal geol,

0,Itilc LSod.~alr~~ I 125 nII I .Nesr j~phý. _;id ed., rev. %letlimen ind vI WJ., Ion
I kul~clic kolorii'AhllciJ, %ol I. 1 erpig. doriral ait.i-ae errno ~re nr

A Iestoog.eclntgorr~~a ok wimAill,.a I tierls-atcl rriii ona *Sgrpia. tc (1ý i diuci.l

Ioiici K.'Jl~i solit \11C1 1101Spek. II. aiiI
IcAl Journial 1)1'. pc,\I . -

I tcellent geogwrphicica decr rption'. I IhI I .enercal Rep~or t on IanJ% oI thle Ace~t Kimilwi tes
arat. W1 tr -\ulr~lalm C ̀ ý I.1. R Ianrd Re-

I O'"N Kalilimr mrid lint% is ei~ itaces Aitlirertw. London, w'sych series '0 11 .
.'44~lr ).I

A Ilt urd 're\ Ill tile trib'al group.. aitd a nlaratisn of A I ma ti~logtc oll hook!6. p).Iiiiphik, .fird pmrodicals
trle 11% tihe 131n10i, protessor pututisli d l ~ri~i el~altrig it, Soutil Atrj ila.ud
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South Wcst Africa. University of Cape Town. raphy Branch, and AF Cambridge Research Lab-
71 p. oratojries. Ann Arbor. 871 p.

A rather sckective work, but well worthi consulting. Taaffe, R. N.
Stamlp, L. 1). 1960 Rail transpot tation and the economic develop-

1964 Africa, a study in tropical development. 2nd ed. mcnt of Soviet Central Asia. University of
Jj)hn Wiley, N. Y. 534 p.. maps. Chicago, Department of Geography, Research

St~aiding Committee on Library Materials on Africa Paper 64. 186 p.
1964 Theses on Africa accepted by universities in the A very good historical and analytical account of rail

United Kingdom and Ireland. W. Ileffer, Caml- development in Soviet Cwitral Asia and its economic
bridge. 74 p. impact on the region.

Very comprchcnsive in its narrow field.
Staplf. F. Nd. 1902 T'ransportation and regional specialization: the

1887 Karte des unteren Kulisebtales. Peteimianns Mit- example of Soviet Central Asia. Association of
teilungen 33. American Geographers. Annals 52:80-98.

Ani excellent account of the lower Kuiseb River Valley, The role of transportation in the transformation of
with a fine geologic map. Soviet Central Asia from an isolated and relatively self-

Staub. W. sufficient region into a zone of highly specialized eco-
I 923 Beitrage zur landeskunde des nordlichien Mexiko. nomfic activity has been great. Results of the railroad

Gesellsclhaft fur lirdkunde /ii Berlin. Zeitschrift building program, since tsarist times have been the intensb-
04. ification of commercial and highly specialized agricultume

(Conribtion tothegeogaph of ortern based on cotton processing. and a comparatively rapid
(Monxibuto nst h g rpyofnrhr urbanization due to a large Slavic migration into the

Mexico.)region. Regional specialization, however. has substan-
Stevens, 11. tially increased the long-haul distance of shipments to

1947 tBechuanaland bibliography. University of Cape over 800 kilometers. Various methods have been applied
Town. 27 p. by thle Soviets to decrease this distance. but all have

Ani excellemit bibliography, listing 305 references. failed due to thc forces of specialization in tile Soviet
Steward. A. econlomy.

1 9(0 South West Africa: the sacred trust. De Galla. Ualjaard. NI. S.
Johiannesburg. 40 p. 1938 lihe Kinene from Fort Rossadas to Swartbooms-

A review of thle background of South West Africa and a drift, In NI. S. Taiiard, On the physiography of
survey of the recent developments and accomplishments, anl area in No. bcrii South-West Africa, B. Univer-

Stitgand. A. G. sitv of Stellenbosch, Annals lbo. A( IH.
1923 Ngamiland. Geographical Journal 62:401419. A geographlical description of the river valley.

Stones. A. Tamayo. J. L.
1904 Antilope Valley, NMojave Desert. California: a 1940 Datos Para Ia geogralia de Ia Baja California, par-

geographiical analysis. University of California. ticularmiente del Distrito Sur. Revista Niexicana
Los Angeles. D~epartment of Geography (M.A. de Geografi'a 1: 117-140.
thesis) t(Data onl tile geography of Baja California, partic-

SMeden. W. ularly the southierni part.)
I T6a he lhydrology of the Persian Gulf and its signifi-

cance in respect to evaporite deposition. Ameri- I 1)(1 2 Geografm'a general de Mexico (Geosgrafia fisica).
ican Journal o1 Science 2t, I:741-7iS. mid ed. listituito Mexicano dc Investigaciones

I Conomm1iiCas. Mexico. 4 volumies.
1 140,1 Some aspects ot sedimenitation in thle Persian I atu. K.

(,ulf. Journa tif Sedimentar\ Petrologý I Ilo- Raiinfall in EIthiopia. Ii thiopiami Geographical Re-
view 2t21 8-36.

skimsov. Sý 1' Ji n Central tLitbafv
11(1 I P'll \Ical gcogiaplik of As~iat ic Rus'sia. Iranlsla med I "t6t) African cataioitue of hooks relatin1g to Africi tin

trou the Rt''ssan b% 11. 1). Gersl'c:Vskv anld CdltL U thle I ciii Central I.IlrAry . 'emiri Centiral Library.
by Jo-wph \\mll Itmm. N. i reenmian and Co., San leimm, Ja1pan, Librar', Serie,ý 24- amid cuntinu-
Ii laiiclhco. 50i4 p. atioti.

Coll~iais wicscual etio and det.11led chiapter. kil thw \1 c~eiCIllet thr0oLugh regional t'mbhogrisph\
vviClIcopaphlý of Cciiia r.%il Aia d aiid Weter ii Sibem m. I t1.1 of. '

S%%at t/ D 1[. and11 kiD . V dlIjI. I' I t, I lie p'h\ slogi aphmy kit 'lles~to. Jouriml. 11 Geoloigy
104'(1 I.coloetc lIm%toli tit the Red Se~ial. Aunielcarm21tt )

~\oc~iko i t letr'lemiuli *ecologmImst I1lmtilleri I heail. \~'1
1 o I-tC I atamh'eue of ho4L% .mid p1411iplkleti, rclAting to.

1%\ kvs (. \111%:.1 %ommtl ti time atmiimhe, mi thme I uliglil.
Ii I lie ( olotatto Delta . me \111,um~jl *'Vo ýlliphmm Iltittch. I ren101, amid Pol'optiese hbl.rrmge%. CipC

No,:cl ,ei specý:a i,11 1 iit'llcmo III. IltlwmeI I united, tApe I o%%mm IOiN p.
Ns iipo'iiii oni Remote ~Scrmsmlmig ot I 1nironlwint it 1nl011--it.111 I, .1inlhor, %%,iti .1 %ei\ p-ol %ubxect anid

'im~. lrocediigot tile I onitili 1%% lllh)oiiilli Apill rcoa 'trml.'l KA itte\.
I1, 1 1. I ooI. onkillcted k the of Iis'u' .1c~ I t ,eme \%

IiuimusIr~~tmtlte of anric .mu clo,'i110',ý 1'111t. \ T;e'.s iovmN~ In milnli hr s..'a .Gcgraphicil
tot tIlc I is OIiice kit N.:sA' Rewxaicl (seok: I IJI Jomm'il ION I 2'Q IIS, I It, IN,-,'tX)
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United Nations, Special Project
1948 Across the Empty Quarter. Ceographical Journal 1904 Survey of the Awash River basin, preliminary re-

111:1-21. port to the Imperial Ethiopian Governmient.
Addis Ababa. 17 p.

1949 A further journey across tile Empty Quarter. LU. S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station
Geographical Journal 113: 21.46. 1960 Analogs of Yuma terrain in the Middle Eastern

Desert. Technical Report 3-030, Report 4. Also
1950 Desert borderlands of Omnan. Geographical Jour- cited as AD-478 848.

nal 16:13717 1.U. S. Armny. Quartermaster Research and Development
Command. Luvironmental Protection Division

1964 Thle marsh Arabs. E. P. Dutton & Company. Inc.. 1954 Analogs of Yiuma climate in the Middle F',qt. Re-
New York. 242 p. search Study Report RER-l.

An intimate anthropological study of thle primitive Ara-
bic tribes inhabiting the extensive mnarshlands near the U. S. National Resources Committee
confluenice of thle Tigris and Euphrates Rivers. Excellent 1938 Regional planning. VI: The Rio Girande joint
account of peoples. occupance, vegetation, and wild life, investigation in thle uopper Rio Grande basin in

Colorado. Newv Mexico, and Texas. 1930-1937.
Thomas. B. 2 vols.

1931 A camnel journey across the Rub' al Khiali: A
paper read at the meeting of thle [Royal Geo- U. S. National Resources Planning Board
graphicalScey SMy13. orvia 19421 Regional planning. X: The Fccos River Joint
Joutnal 7803:209-242. investigation in lthe Pecos River basin in New

Appendices: Regional sands and waterhokes (p. 2 23-226), Mexico and Texas. Summary, analyses. and find-
notes on the natural iiisti.-y collections (p. 227-238). ings. 207 p. and atlas of 34 plates.

1932Araia Flix acrss he 'mpt quater" Deals with the whole Pecos valley and the attempt of'

C. Scribner's Sons. N. Y. 397 p. U. S. President's Water Resources Policy Comatiision
Thomas, B. E. 1951 Ten rivers in America's future. Report. vol. 2

lt;55 Limits for American deserts and oases. Associ- Washington. D. C.
ation of* P'acific Coast Geographers. Yearbook Amnong the rivers discussed are the Columbia. tile Cobu-
17:3945. rado. the Rio Grande, and the Sacramiento - San Joaquin

Thotras. W. L., ed. of California.
1054 Stan, time, and space in Southern California. a U. S. Soil Conservation Service

symposium. Association of American (icogra- 1047 Physical land conditions in the Rio (~ande water-
pliers. Annals 49(3, pt. 2). 120 p. shed of so'ihlerir New SMexico: Rincoii Valley

Thomlp;on. D. G. and Siesilla Valley. Physical L-and Survey 42.
1421 Tlhe Mtohave LDesrt region. California: a geo-- 28 p.

graphic, geologic, and hydrologic reconnaissance. Van b"vn W.
U. S. Geological Survey, Water Supply Paper 578. 19)49' Desert regions of southwestern United States.
759 p, U. S. D~epartnment of' the Army. Office of the

Todd, N. Quartermaister General, 'Itliarv Planning LDivi-
1844 Report twion a jou-icy fromn Ilerit to Simfla via sion. Research and tDe ;dopmcitet Branch. Limi-

t'aidahar and KabO~. Asiatic Society of ilengal. rommmeiital i'roinectioti Section, Special Report I17.
Cilluttta. Joutrnal 113. 339, h p.

lonn11esen., I. Van Warinclo. N. J.
1417 lihe Southm-West Africa l'roteclorate. Geograph- lI l5 Notei tin lite Kaokoveld. South West Ali ýca. and

ical Journial 49 282-n00. it- people. RepublIC Of South A frica, Dtepailitinme
A general brief vw- it so South Wesct Alrici at thle enid of of 1Ialitti Undiiiinistrstmo.1F thiologicil Puhllica*
lthe Gertina iittile, lion .(. ('4 Pt.

I fwJth, I. '~gkod Slit curmlis I jkcount of IkW Itca Amid people. -i ill
I OSl Aim introdutwoon io clmnute. -;td ed, Nld,ra.w-Ih I e mcmkl

114ok (otiipaný Inc:.. New Nm ork. 402' p. Nssltgrmd )
I nnker I. 'I ~N'cetatioin kil tile Rc- Scj v:,mt uouth of JedJa.

4'.~ N thnitn I'tn"rn e~ahsh tte-!atidt .Amabu Journial tit I %:ohg) 4,3 4 7'-4,10.
tirigcn. I rpmugshinel11 t ~ 0p.

IV itchiell. K.~I' 7  r S cgeilaii of 1clrm and 7atr !11,"I
\ )8S.uIdm .Aabu. svioh an ik...outll tit thle dnvelop. Jui~lo oov4 ~ )

In..'nt of it% nitural resurces. ;Fd Ca. %%II ithich
colbtabs'rjtin oR I . ) tiriqi And X. H. 'Amdc,. 1 1, i'h I tic s%'getationm of the Red Sewa Coast nrt'h %)I
Prilxt- md n 'sesa Prs Ip. J C d J .1 S ailidi-ra Juni IIc

I 1h)r llifxhtia 1 t'j wil1 the %lIcdrtcrraucjnl 1011c cxk- l aite%
PI.laialor% nines. I Peio. mja Arid Zone Re- I') 1- A bahllogmaphin tilnt m11tdi SoimulllamJ '%Ata Miitce.

,eic i1. 4.00 p I oniditn.



Pýrtinent Phblications 5i

Vitkovich. V.
1954 Tour of Soviet tizbekist;," Foreign Languages 1949 A new development scheme for the Okovango

Publishing Ilouse. Moscow. 246 p. delta. Geographical Journal 63:66-67.
A generalized, descriptive geography of Uzbekistan pri- Wellington's plan for irrigating the Ngami area.
marily of the main oases of Uzbekistan. The industry,
agriculture. custonis, and present day economnic develop- 1952 Niger and Okovango; physical and human factors
mnert are discussed for the Tashkent oasis and the stir- ;,- their development. South African Geograph-
rounding region, the Fergana Valley, the Zeravshan, the ical Journal 34:38-47.
southern valleys, tie Khorezem region, and the Aral Sea Comments on the potential developnin:nt schemes of the
region. It is light, but quile inl'rmiative reading. two rivers.

Vivo. J. A.
1958 Geografia de Mexico. 4th ed. Fondo tie Cultua IO53 A tentative land classification for southern

'c6nomica. 349 p. ,frica. ",auth African Geographical Journal

Volz. B. 35: 1-25.
1SO 1 1 nsere kolonien: land und leute. Brockhaus. Brief. cursory and not too good.

Leipzig. 301) p., maps.Vo lite. C. 1955 Southern Africa. a geographical study. Cambridge

1959 lihe Assab region. its geology and history during University Press. Cambridge. 2 vols.

the Quaternary period. University College ul A geographical study of southern Africa excellent on
Addis Ababa, .eophysical Observatory. Bulletin the physical side. spotty and often mediocre on the

1:73-1 lU . human side.

Waibet. L. Wells, II. W.
IPl ' Vo1n urwald zur wustc. natur-uiid Icbeisbilder 1153 Large-scale farm operations in the tipper San Joa-

aus Westaftika. F. I lirt. Breslau. 200 p. quin Valley. California. University of California
tFiin forest to desert: nature and living pictures at Los Angeles. Department of Geography (M.A.

from West Africa) thesis).
Originilly published in 1921 as 'Urwald. veld, wuste." A Wh ittlesey. D.
sttudy of laindsapes and peoples in Karnerun and South

lest Africa. and an excellent •:ross section fromi orest h 1954 Tile regiona! concept and the regional method.desert, p. 214)8. In P. E. James and C. F. Jones. eds.,
American geography, inventory and prospect.
Syracuse Univeisity Press. for the Association of

1 i55 As zonas pioneiras do Brazil. Revista Brasileira de American Geographers. 5%0 p.
Geografia 17:3t189417. Willmmott. S. G., et a!.

I xcellent study of settlement. but does not emphasize i %4 C ti sarid /,ole. I1064 Conservation survey of' the soultthernl highlands of
Jordan. Durham University Survey Team, Mono.-

\\all l,. tC. C. Vr ph
I i51 l'luctuations anid variability in ileican rainfall. rap i. f by B ritish shol-

In . < hieed. Ihefuur otard ans. A lanld-use st iidý ofthte I doin highlands b rthshl
In G,;. F. \%'title, ed., file l'ftire tf arid lands. ars made as a basis fli practical recomnnendations for

ine icai .\ss•ci;.'tiOm I'r th,"i* \d0ancement t better Con1seratintll practices. Includes useful tables,
Science. lI'ui-,icat.ion 43 1 .i-1 J. photos, awid a complete bibliography. An excl lent

\ieil/, R. nwcrostudy o a %miall area of Jordan.
I w,, Regional coo peratio n in Israel. National and Uuii-

,ersity IlstitU t of Agriculture. Rehoot ,t. Pblihca- \.•Wollev. R. R.
ti.ns oin hroblens ot A t'gionac t)etr ,,elopme.'nt I. 1t ).10 lre Greli River and its uLililation. U. S. Geolog-
os k ical Suriei . Watel Supply Paper 610h. 45t, p.

\ %,,ik til the Settlement Sttudy tCenter ot tile ik-pari \,a ii ltiral R .oiurce tilord
inictill kit \itilteiel+ lkbrest Ii, Rationiale hi I '1,- Re kouktrc arid ec iono ., Ii Big Il oii. ll' 5 rnings,

I tilal paiiiig ,siid %:tioip rathioi A n recelit ins t•tAigatl iol Park, Sikkeetwater Uinta. iland Wli'a llakit- cOutiets.
in1to the pifre ii hiit t it i in orlde ito .1cl taulin ad a taisg t lilrt-ill% til %) onuing. D)itinon oit BU•lu.si and
,ilid tliid .iiilt'.ic'• . t!id ht cli 1I fu ture ptl.hL I :kmo nit'" Reearc l,

\ ¢h. I J W <oiiill: sae 1 ,1¢ 1a11111t •ho•alrd

I h 'sh.uit'uthlr % t \11t 14Lca, . l illi"loapih" I tl I1)i). tI ' " Report on t i igtitt.it aild hanji 'Ppcr ColotAdo

I kit of t a ("1W I ow, it .. h il'tll ti I lh:arlll- Kivot dGtiliae¢-basur. t r iet I• jiun' in Wt o-
sthip. t. p tilili: 1 rp

I ricr- iwel N,*%, , ot-ike stl lie I ngc (14 1 l otl 4.1111,11, If1
\\ 1 I IitiJ It. I" 1 I he regiom .' t atikKhtl ti Atgt(itn .4thi

t i c lhe Kl -ir Ki" i .uvd th1e I io-jij Plain So lth / Oii

lill,ý'an (C .ciraphtrel i•u rual .'t, :I Q. 1''1i C ahtortiti And thc Sobtl J %Ik-% aild
I \x'lie 10i kiid t ot ilte 1% dr1vg1rAPl ol the areA NorL

eriot , icriolah of IN .. 1.411hnt hN.- ot Pal mollig• ,ind jotdan, Rottld
I'll, \ ll •~l'illhkllie i•lla <~l ilc~ilt~l l ,>li /lh l c% .c oft

'xIlc'. 'Iil, Pie t to'alr1 \ew hIo til ..or 7t.n p.
I i\cel~lilt 'titlarll to has b,\'k on t

fic .iilbpe i I tr .iJ'rnll.rle t I ! 0, ,, eitJ'-iinrlg segelilt'or anti reta' ing it
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to the land. Very go, ' introduction to the regional geog- drawings of species, and pictures of landscapes. Five
raphy of Israel and Jordan. lWal, with individual species black-and-white maps show: districts of Israel and Jor-
and their affinities, as we, as with pl~ant -ommunities. dan, soils, rainfall, plant-geographical territories, and
Topography, soils, and clirmalc are tlosely related. Treats vegetation. Extensive bibliography qnd detailed index
ecological characteristics. Includes good photographs and add to the value of dhe book.



An Annotated Bibliography On
CULTURE FEATURES
Of Desert Environments

For the purposes of this inventory, the con- islands oil' the Venezuelan mainland. Original maps from
tracting agency specified that culture features field work.
material should contain information on such items Amiran, D. HI. K.
as highways, railroads, waterways, airfields, and 1955- The geography of the Negev and the southern

1956 limit of settlement in Palestine. Israel Explora-other urban and nonurban culture features. Factors tion Society, Bulletin 20:108-117.
to be considered were distribution, density, phys- A thorough study of the historical and settlement geog-
ical characteristics, function. and significance. Agri- raphy of thc Negev up to the beginning of the recent
culture was not to be emphasized. period of organized .ind intensive regional settlement

Accordingly, the bibliography that follows developments iii the arid southern half of Israel.
concntrtes n dcumets ealiv wth te wrks Amliran, D). 1I. K. and U. Beni-Arichl
concntate ondoc;anntsdeah'~wit th woks 1963 Sedentarization of' Beduin in Israel. Israel Explor-

otf man as distinct fronm his values and attitudes; ation Journal 13:161-18l1.
although any given document may contain a pre- A brief account of traditional Bedouin nomadism in
ponderance of the L:.tter class of information. it is Israel and triinsition to seniinomadism and reasons for
included because it contains some of the former. this trend. Ecology of the Bedouins is e~xamnined in refer-
Lack of annotation should not be construed as enetcrpailsatiyesostlmn.

indi~ttng les iportnt ublcaton.Anonymous
indi-.iinga les iporant ublcaton.1953 The Northwvestern people's methods of protect-

ing soil and water (translated title). Ko Hsueh
Abramsky, S. lung Pau (General Report of Scientific Work,

1963 Ancient towns in Israel. World Zionist Organiza- Academia Sinica, Peking) 9:75-70.
tion, Youth and Ilechalutz Department, Jerusa- Report on conservation work being carried out in the
lem. 278 p. Not thwest, including improved farming methods: terrac-

A scholarly work in thle emergence of' various ! owns ing, irrigation jitches, imiprovedi tilling methods: building
representative 0: various r;:gions tin Israel. Ilistorical sur low walls to !iold water ir, the fitlds, planting in earthen-
veys describe the specific character ot each town, stress- ware_ bowls, CGverin- san'iv fietdsý methods for farming

nggeographical aspects that hajve influenced thecir devel- on hillsides and in'ildiq'tgwater on the plains: stering
opmnent and de~uin. Among the earl), Negev settlements water tin narros~'2vjs danimine w.i-e gullies to hold
aatiak ted are: Emn Gedi. Sedom, Bectrlieha, aod Halit. and water. ti,;od r 'ol's' conserving soi! and water in desert
bordeinig !he Negev: Lakhish. Ashkelon, alid Ashdod, gullies: huildiný mnnd 1--iks
Birief but useful his:.iry of tuse Negev and lla'arava (Ara- .tici .(

',ali~~~ 9t1kv.I n4 I helie human dime nsim' tin in aid use anti land d js.
Alainpies. 1'. rlacenient in noril~ern New Mlexico v~illages. In

11)J51 Soviet Ka:aklistan. [oreign ILanguages P'ublishing t.S. Knov Itoi, cd , lnii t'mt .ad Spanis' i adjust-
IHoutse , Moscow. I 85 P. Inlitsi tso arid anti dsenl'Wi.'rideivromeits Amner-

I hie book besgim. with a gencral description tit' lthe land- ican Asuiciai ion tor tt.,: :\dvan:'menOut of Science.
IWAPC andi lthe natural resources oft the republic. A topical southwesternl andi Kxk\ DIuianlivisionl,
stuivic tit tile ie'uhlic 1 is mad, %:lcverig pti rmaril~l thc ( ommuit tee on DI)eert and Aztd Loine Rc~ichi.
in1dust~ll ap .i. k~iull irll, anid transprialt ion dcvelopun~it Contrtibiltion 7 I.43 S

A wv~tw o'a the hic anid c:ulture itt the people ii. pre. A0-o kutij Oit~
senttd .sod decr.,ibes, how happ) thc peoplecr it% toe ti 1463 Adaj, kutanastj %ko\ O blisti- Mo ýkovsskii (Gosudsr-
,S)AlCt cit iC11% I 111J1% . Kazt.1khstar: * i'% k s'td t%$W t 1,1 4teti Utiisersitct ttgsthsi ki'ct
rezional VIswpIXIist 'Aith the trepubli: ibroken di'"A ni 1k1eitv \u kzksitSS.(lany
nofthert, suitthe. eAsitern. 4nd %citcrn regions A r.'.'" I rseietetoi at Grti(osud.stven.

Jt,%l"- i potlnt bdotcr rild jite: thc I )ctol'er HeV%'lttnon1 h- P
ttla3i'i1 toin lIPTesith t eie r tcc %%Il, 11he rr-igrzss 1m.,ade C imptec rage of th: niturial ~onjtlions anid thc
sIwce thc %Aoiit'l ioeIinto k;Aakh'lsnl. -- lkc of tit,% titli kaiaklistin oblait.Arc-

MCN-ajc, t, S urc, 111duittrii populat.on. j... ttsnsp%.1riitwin ArC 4!1o
I isI ire gctyAF4s ofI Mlarfaita And adl.1serii islands, sri

VenetuetlCAL Unssi~t (jIilonj.1tjj Kbtain lLa 1. I '.
in ( , cogiaphl, i t' I II i.t 1 litiit 1. eýetr;os nl d uw in, uiutileri, Ca!-

q ih.ualli, it no~raphic itrattment ot pi ca% and:4 citJ 4-td-a 1 aldorru Iofr~nnta Natural Yi-
!IIr4l laniwisapc cliiilution it, the --m411 arahI Citibcat'aisrc, I )asxin~' ot M-tne'. titulltin 1' 7U 3!1 14.
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Bailey, W. C.. 1928- Report on irrigation anid water storage districts in
1950 A typology of Arizona communities. Economic to dlate California.

Geography 26:94-104. ___

Bauer, F. H. 1963 Desert areas of southeastern California; land and
1959a Historical geographic survey of part of northern water use survey, 1958. Bulletin 101. 74 p.

Australia. I: Introduction and the eastern Gult
region. C.S.1.R.O. ')ivision of Land Research and Campbell, K.
Regional Survey, keport 59/2. 1935 The Colorado River aqueduct. Military Engineer

______27( 152),: 125-129.

1959b Sheepraising in northern Australia, an historical Carlson, A. W.
review. Australian Geographer 7:169-180. 1961 Fural settlement patterns in the San Luis Valley,

______Colorado. University of Minnesota (MA,,. thesis).
1964 Historical geography of white settlement in part Carter, 1).

of northern Australia. I1: The Katherine-Darwin 1959 Bridge at ZAen Canyon. Arizona Highways
region. C.S.I.R.O. Di'vsion of Land Research and 35(8): 1.3.
Regional Survey, Report 64/1. Chiang Chi-yi

Beyer, J. L. 1949 Land utili7qation and iettlement possibilities in
1957 Integ;rition of grazing and crop agriculture; re- Siakiaiig. American Geographical Review

sources management problems in the Uncom- 39:57-79.
pahgre Valley Irrigation Project. University of' The natural resources Sinkiang are surveyed with the
Chicago, Department of Geography, Research idea of future developi..a:nt for an influx and expansion
Paper 52. 125 p. of population. The author believes that multiple irban

Bhiaradwaj, 0. P. problems would result.
1961 The arid zone of India and Pakistan. In 1. 1) Cuien, Mo-chi'a

Stamp, ed., A history of land use in arid regi, ns. 199Apiaon fthKn rJng(derud
Unesco, Paris. Arid Zone Research 17:143-174. 199Apliaiong W4 ofnterKancEr Sying s SUnder ngron

A general geographic study of land forms. climati. Sjraning tile.r Conservancy g Sysems Sienkianl
change, land tenure and agricuVtal '- id Use, and so (tpransflated ntite) Worksuun Acaoei (General
problems. Author suggests additionai research into meth- Report) ofScenifcWokAcdmi6S2.a
ods of improved land use and solcnevto ehd. This. is a report on underground spring wells in Sinkiang-,Little information on indigenous vegetation types. their speciail feature is a capacity to inove water directly

Boontv, A. R. to fields to be irrigated. Author discusses practical impli-
1935 Coloiado River's newest dam. Scientific Amer- cations of these wells: relationship between slope of

ican 153:30?.309. ground, slope of water table, and slope of well very
Parker D~iversion D~am. im~portant; ways in which all Sinkiang can use this kind

B'uwer, J. P. van S. of irrigation I water conservation system profitably;
1957 Die Bantoe va~a Suid-Afrika. Afrikaanse Pers appropriate geological and hydrological conditions f-or

Bockiiandel, Johannesburg. 240 p. this type of well in Kansu, Ilo-hisi 1'so-lang area.
(The Blantu of South Africa) Crsin .SC .Dwlai .A er

A fine survey of the ethnology of southern Africa. Con., 196r0tan C. s.u, C.p M.oi Audtrandia. A.t Phe Asrry ane
tains a verv brief mention of the Ilerero and Ovanibo 96 ruamene m1p ot, Aust!rali., MnelbAutrnlaenvi
(PP. 25-28i.rnet r d Xg!R0,Mlore

- ('Oates, W. 11. and Z. K. Coates
1959) The Kuanyania oft South West Africa, a prelinm- 1951 Soviets in ('etr~i Asia. Lawrecei~ And Wisliart.

I nary study. U~niversity of Stellenbosch (unpub- L~ondon. 288 p.
lh& 0). Ihei first part of the book deals with the ancient kistory

A partially ctmipleted detailed study of thle --th,'olugy ofl of thle people in Central Asia and of the developmenteit'o
zt group d (the Mvambo peoples. Muslimi states. The impaci oh R~t'sani expansion auid coni-

Huyanovskiy, klI . quIlest ofl the klianates tduring Tszrist tnime is exatnincie.
1% T I h usino rnadselpatlcto he second part depicts thle life tin the reptiblics today

1901(il tie qeston f' oon nd tee plnt ocaion And "shiows what the Soviet niational policy has iccoini
InI kataklistaii. Soviet Geography: R.:view An plishedil" l~acht of the Asiain republics is discussed -ii
Iranilation 2(6I444-59. terms orl in&,,strial development, Irrigatiulil ;III thle geil.

Among the liron tire deposits of Katakhittan. Attenitionis II ral culture Anid life todav.
ftwused onl thle tlcposts of( central K314ilkstaii As a1 raw-
niatetial sturce for thle karagaiiila steel ;'lant. Also) dis. Conway. A. W.
cussed is the potentlia. titiliia: ion of' a thirk 4(oi1 ore area 14 ~)2 Village ty pes IIn !ti Soiuthwest. Iaill~awpe
situated on thle north shore oit the Aral Sea. ,(l) l4 14 .

('al`, W. C, Crigin Cý C.
1451 1 hie %alliic% oti uutheawft C~alifornia. Ictinumni 1930 Nlotiioi I-iat lDani Silt Rivei Progct. Arioona

(;>igeaphiv !T-11-44 New Reclamiation 1-ra 11 110-1 12.
Shows towns. borax minies. meithods.1 tol miing, and ('Watrner L. 1 -
roulcýtte'ofsilpmeno Rather koid. 1it '0 lie Coachiella hiraoicha tit tile AII-A'ueiean iti C l.

CAlhi)[r1ia. 111parttnicnti il Water Rculitccl Reclamation Iraj 2". :71,275.
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Cressey, G. B.
1958a Qanats, Karez, and Foggaras. Geographical Re- Results of the author's field work on the Kirman Basin

view 48:27-44, aamong communities to show diver --ity and their eunc-
The best and most thorough study of the typical irriga- tional integration n a complex regional organization.
tion system of Iran from an engineering point of view as Disproves popular idea that Middle East villages are self-
well as the effect on urban and agricultural water sup- sufficient and isolated. Consideiable data on climate,
plies of the distribution of qanrits. Cost comparisons with soils, crops, land arnd water ownership. Very scholarly
pipe line systems. work.

Estermann, C.
1958b The Shatt al Arab Basin. Middle East Journal 1931 tithnographische beobachtungen uber die Ovam-

12:448460. bo. Zeitschrift fur Ethnologie 63:40-45.
A regional study of so-ithern Iraq with a detailed study (Ethnographic observations on the Ovamnbo)
of irrigation system., crops, salinity problems, and geo. A brief, cursory treatment of 1-one aspects of the
morphology of the delta lands. Ovambo peoples.

Davidson, B. R. Fang Cheng-san et al.
1961 The distribution of agricultural land in Australia. 1957 The design of bench terrace in the Loess Plateau

Australian Institute of Agricultural Science, Jour- (translated title). Ko tisueh Tung Piau (General
nal 2 7: 203 -2 12. Report of Scientific Work, Acedemia Sinica,

I~eich, . I.Peking) 14:439440.
1966 Tucson house typcs. University of Arizona, De- This is a discussion of techniques of building the

patetof Geography (M.A. thesis). "bench" type of terrace in the Loess Plateau where most
partmentslopes are steeper thian 7 degrees. The two main divisions

Doke, C. M. of subject matter are estimation of amount of water out-
1925 The Qhung Bushmen of the Kalahari. South Afri- flow; and use of tree roots as foundation for the terrace

can Geographical Journal 8:3945. wall becausc of a lack of stones, including many diagrams
A simp!e brief description of parts of South West Africa and equations.
and of the Ohung. Fisk, B.
1942-Conn The BsMan trbso1otenArc.M952 Dujaila: Iraq'! pilot project for land settlement.

194 Th Buhma trbesof outernAfrca.Mc-Economic Geogiuipliy 28:343-354.
Gregor Museum, Kimberley. 14 p. Results of the application of land keforrn law bthe

A brief but fairly good text, with many pictures and a Dujaila Pilot Project near the Kut Barrige. New methods
poor map. of land survey and allocation of plots in regard to irriga-

lDvoskin, B. Y. tion channels. A successful example for other develop-
1962 Problemy razvitya i razmeshcheniye proizvoditel' ment projects.

nykh sil Kazakhiskoy SSR v general' noy per- Fitchett. I). A.
spective. Akademiia Nauk SSSR, lzvestiya, ser. 1964 Cadastral systems on the northern Loast of Peru;
Geograficheskaya 1962(3):48-58. some problemis and prospects. Journal of Inter-
(Problems in the development and distribution of American Studies 6(4):537-547.
the producti e forces of the Kazakh Republic in
a general pe-spective) Fourie, L.

A general Jiscus_:on of the economic situwition in 1928 The Bushmen of South West Africa. In C. If. L.
Kazak-listan withr particular caiphasis on irid, stry. By Illahn, L. Fourie, and HI. Veddcr, N~ative tribes of
1980, Kazakhstan will become the most important raw South West Africa. The Cape 1'imos, Cape Town.
mnaterial source for tile dtvelopment of heavy industry tin 211 p.
the Far Fast. Especially important is thle development of A fair account of the ethnography of tl~e Bushmen.
a satisfactory elcetrical grid over thle republic. 01 general Fekn .G
con';ern, also, is the growth of foodstuffs. A great in- I h FryIn Vi. tesh G.eeny eorfikoyy

creae i lie poducionof rain, matandwoo isstva respublik Sredney Aiii. Geogiaf'iya v Shkoleexpeo:ed in the next decade. lThe mrost limiting ta'.toi uit I9ol( I )8 1 Q.
both the industrial and agricultural sectors is thec avail-.Ms liotttcilgsilteg~g;Pk f11
abilitv til water. Even now there is insufficient water cnlomt nofrthrCetra c Angsian thRer~rpubia:osth
supply ill several areas. Thus thle problemn of water will C e cunnsi i arygo of th C pentralsic Repulcs)mypodreceive as niuit.i atteniiton ais industrial and aetalAiai arginofaspcalid cnoyprdc

aerilultural ing crops like cotton, %ilk. lice, fruits. etc.. that have
evelopiitna.iaroinal %ignificanlce. l'-411acularlv Important has been tile

1-dwardis. I. wtremendous expansion tit irrigated acreage Which has3
1')(11 Lost "ases 4long thle Cartiiw. Wellternlore Press, allowed Otii rcpor ito %siecrltic in ceýrtain crops. While

los Angeles. 1 1% p. agriculture hras received lthe greatest emiphaims. especially
Ilowsription and bibliopf.iý! of area tin the Colorado dies, lirrigation ptiijccts. industry hts been developed suniul.
elt done tin popular and uineven ta~ihioti. taneously. lthe machine titr cottoki picking, arnd certain

1,11icn U.types 41 teitile and mnenral cxtractritm mitchintry ate
1447 ite Ceta1Klv rjc.11 " -ooi alit) produticed. Ilite author takes rachr republic and sur-

l~47 l~r Cetra Valeyprojct.l')7. corornc ~ ves thic ccolknow Ishowing thle chanage% brought about
eogap~ .I.~I.underSiwet roic klý Pl'aticuilar emphtasis is placed oil agni-

Hnglish1. 1'. W. culture .in~l rrrif.ý.kico. A niap ot irrigated agriculture is
C'44 ity aind village in hranw Inivenirt% oft Wisconsin Included.
Preis. salidlusoi. 2t% p,
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Gabriel, A. t~ies. Routledge and Kegan Paul, London. 2t4 p.
1942 Die Lut and ihre wege. Zeitschrift fur Erdkunde Dr. Hlalperin is Professor of Agricultural Economics at

19:423-442. Hebrew University. This is a very readable idealization of
(The Lut desert and its roads.) the philosophy of the regional settlement plan in lsrae,'s

Gariso, ~arid regions thle integration of agriculture and industry.
19531 Barstow, California: a transportation focus in a Hspa norgsetbiheto ilgsaorda

desert environment. Economic Geography industrial center, thle lattei containing agriculture-related
29:13-167.industries, but living areas would remain in nearby vil-

lages to prevent excessive rural to urban movement. A
Gault, H. J, critical analysis of various settlement schemes, including

1933 The AII-Amesican Canal. Military Engineer an outline for settling the liesor Region in the Negev and
211(143):379-382. the ideal type of regional center. D~ocs not point out in

Gellert, J. F. detail sonic of thle relevant information available or.
1948 Klimabedingtheit und wirtschaftsgeographisihe water, soil, and vegetation types that affect settlement

struktur der farmwirtschaft und farmsiedlung in types.
Sudwestafrika. Erdkunde 2(4,/6):282-302. Iars .L

(Cliati liitaionandecoomi-gegrahic 1957 Iraq, its people, its society, its culture. Human
structure of the farm economy and farm settle-ReainArailPesNwhvn.30p
ment in South West Africa.)_____

An excellent treatise in a comprehensive manner.

Gildersleeve, C. R. 1958 Jordan, its people, its society, its culture. Grove
1964 A comparison of land use in three Arizona com- P:ess, Inc., New York. 246 p.. mlaps.

murnities. University ot Arizona, Department of A comprehensive summary of all phases of' Jordanian
Geography (M.A. thesis). 76 p. life, with emphasis on national life, changing through

social, political. and economic reforms. An interdiscipli-Glendirniing, R. M. nary appraisal. More niateri:'ls ot, cultural than on phys-
1945 Desert change: a study of the Boulder Dam area. ical geography.

Scientific Monthly 61:181-193.
Greg, D.o. ea!.Hoernlc, A. W.

1961 Public water supplies of Colorado, 1959-1960. 192.3a Tile expression of the social value of water
Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station, Ft. aogteNn fSuhWs fia ot

Colins Geera Seies757 12 p.African Journal of Science 20:5 1 4-526.
Corlior, H.n ra F.is7 7.1 8p A very interesting, worthwhile article.

1963 Spatial disharmonies in California population
growth. Geographical Review 53:100-122. 1923b South West Africa as a primitive culture area.

Grunsky. C. E. South African Geographical Journal 6: 14-28.
199The head-works of the Imperial Canal. American A very goodi resumte of lthe area at that time.

Society of Civil Engineers. Transactions IhloverJ. W.
93:262-269. 1929 The Indian country of southerni Arizona. Geo-

hlackeniberg, R. A. graphical Review i9:38-00.
11464 Changing patterrs of Pima Indiana lai.d use. lit

C. S. Knowlton, ed., Indian and Spanish Arner- 1930) 'usavan: thle Ilopt country of Aiizona. Geo-
ican adjustinents to arid and semiarid environ- graphiical Review 20:425-444.
ments. American Association for lthe Advance- -___

ment ot Science, Southwestern anid Rocky Moun- 1435 [louse anid village types of the S.uthwest as coni-
tain Division. Committee on D~esert and Arid dttioaced by aridity. Scientific Monithly
Zone Rcsea-ch. Contr ibution 7: fi-15. 40:2.17-249.

ILit htC. It. L.
11428 The Ovainbo. lit C. 11. L. llaltit, L. Fou.tc. at,d I Isi ('li'vlng~tat

II. Vedder. Native tribes of South West Africa. 1954 Ycllow ltwm. hills not suited for exitensrvte con-
thle Cape lames. (CapeT.iwn. 211 ~. Irrilction of terraced fields ttranlslat~d title). Ko

An excellent description of lthe e~hmnogra pf1 of t van ho, I IsuehIi lung P'ao (1 ,eiiral Report of Socilitific
written by zlhc first Luropeanl conlunissioncr to Otw tribec, Work. Acadcotua Sinica. Pckinf;1 127. 7 4,
and son of the first masstutiary to the tribc. lithe author tikes tilt pouirtlon that there are few terracc%

tit northectn Shiensi because lthe people know fronti experi
Ib4ilce-. W. MI. II.. baron cl" that lthe land is neio suitable fo~r terracing. Ilh% oewn

I QJ8 An Aliwan su~vcy. a study of ptobletit arising tii Awvio' supt this view, becaiuse he linds tile %oil
Africa stuth of the Sairaa. Oxfý)ed Irniveisity It%) ")ar5C and gravelly for ,trhesr.n. ills 11%Ito) ithr ilid
Press. L ondon. 1I 7 P. %stee lor etticient cteracing mnd jack of rocks for building

A arnoutu. comprehensive. thorough %tudy of lthe Itritisli ferlac walls, lit at,ýtcs t hat the ptobkcnr kit ciosion1 ntlst
Commonwealth in Al'-sca. Miany references to Scittha be dealt With Ol man11Y 110ont with c,.this~ertg Kil 10r 0iC
West Africa, but not In a separate section. Re"'iset1cdoCd special teatutes of eact iarsa Anhng tIle area' for erosioni
Ilon. It%?( page%. appeared in 1457. prceventitn wOrk, Imnrroviant' artcultunal produtitwonl.

Ilapenmn. II. inwcrauing livestocki isiJustiN .. ptlante; horests, replac:inO
I 963 Alirindas Ititeprationl Of agriculltur andj Indus. grOundk 01se. 101ta11in1 cr'ps. plantingl graws
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IlIsi Ch' eng-fan Jms .E
1955 Furthwr discussion on thle problem of construct- 1927 Iquique and the Atacama Desert. Scottish Geo-

ing 'erra( ed fields in the Loess I ills areas ',trans- graphical Magazine 43(4): 203-2 15.
lated title). Ko lisueli Tung Pao (General Report Description of settlement of Iquique and its arid sur-
of Scientific Work, Academia Sinica, Peking) roundings, especially the nitrate district of the Atacama
4:73. desert.

This article is in disagreement with the same author's
cardier publication (Ilsi Ch'eng-fan, 1954) in which he JesnT.A
contended that yellow loess hills are not suitable for 15

hills ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Pl stepoprio rtetn h ontuto, u in nivesit, o California, Lte osuio angeles,-
terracing. The most serious obstacle to terracing in loessPamSrnsClioiitevuinadfn-

the author iiow believes this can be done. It-. further Department of Geography (M.A. thesis).
sta'cs that terrace construction must be planned to fit in Jodha, N. S.
wit~i overall water and soil conservation work and that 1966 A semi-nomadic farm family, Rajasthan. Agricul-
reslilts will come slowly but surely. tural Development Council, Inc., New York.

IlIsin Illua She (New China Society) 15 p.
!953 First steps in solving the problem of diverting A study of a village and family in Nagaur district of

Yellow River water into the llou-t'ao Canal Rajasthan by a technical assistant in Human Fictor
(translated title). Ko 1lsuehi Tung Pao (General Studies D~ivision of Central Arid Zone Research Institute,
Report of Scientific Work, Academia Sinica, Jodhpur, India. Excellent intensive study of a fami fam-
Peking) 8:107. ily with description of soils, water, crops, land tenure,

A news report on the successful application of Russian and animal husbandry.
advice on the problem of making water flow regularly Jones, J. 1). R. and C. M. D)oke, eds.
into the Ilou-t'ao canal. Grass was used as a binder for 1937 Blushmen of thle southern Kalahari. Papers [by
thle indigenious mud in building a firm channel which various authors] reprinted from Bantu Studies,
then allowed water to flow freely and be used for irriga- together with some additional material. Univer-
tion. sity of Witwatersrand Press, Johannesburg. 282 p.

I luang Wen-hisi Ani excellent symposium.
1959 Tc'n years of the achievements of hydraulic sci- Karinen, A. E. and 1). W. Lanitis

ences in China (translated title). Ko llsueli Tung 1961 Thle population of California: 1950-196 1. Associ-
Fao (General Report of Scientific Work, Aca- ation of American Geographers. Annals 51:
deni'a Sinica, Peking) 20:086-689.4144.(bt)

A generalized history of thle CCP's accomplishments in4344.(bt)
hydraulics. Special emphasis is placed onl hydroiogy Keet, J. 1). N.
experimental stations, river currents, changes in water 1949 Report of the Long Term Agriculture Policy
systems as a tesult of conservation, improvement in Commission. S')uth West Africa Administration.
reporting water conditions, sand and mnud control in- the A practical consideration of the physical elements in the
Yellow River and Northeast and Northwest. canals. formulation of a policy regarding allotment of farming
reseroirs. waterworks, rapid waters, strengthening weak area, subsidies, lines to be developed. etc.
baniks. waterpower anid electricity, anid Supplying water ley .I)
to aridregionsE. 19)55 Settlement of the middle Rio Grande Valley.

10)38 Kazakhi social structure. Yale University Publica- Journal 01 Geography 54:387-3449.
tions tin Anthropology 20. 109' p. Kern, 1. J.

A detailed anthropolOgical study onl thle Kazakhrs tin rela- 19)55 Thle fabulous fishing industry, facts a'nd figures.
tion to their economiic activity, family characteristics. South West Africa Annual, Winlhiock. pt. 15-21.
class stratification, anid political groupings. Mongol cul- A good account, with statistics.
utite anid %ociety are also Ntnmdied tin relat ion to their

efkteltwoit kaitaki .ocicty. I'he book I% rroiuscly foot- Kionv I
h~t iot anid hi% anl etensive bibliography a' tile end. 'It'igsi h egah fpplto etr

Jig.III conlnect ionl with thle creation oft thle I'isiily.
11) f' i DI u.1iurgeogriphischie w;Adlunllg Von sudlwest- .iiis. Reservoir. Sovict Geography: Review ;anid

.slritki wiluct~id det deutsche hicrtwbaft. Geogia- Iunlto t11.744
pliisclue~~~~~~ detcii 12:.sIiscussioni of the problenis involved fin the resettlemnict1411sch /eltu11rill142V.15-11o1 titppulait on Ifront finds flot ced by thle coillstretictoll of(Iflie %:luftuil- cogtaphillw~sora ionf Souith tile 1i sti lvini Reservoir. A. comparison of' prior settle-

%cest Attica during thie Certiiuta admitist rat moti lmillat. village ritternls. t famasixi titiloft. ilid agricultume
p1th discu%:s~ it-m o the chiatgs tin South West Aftwic %sith thle resuilt bl'ought about by, recloain.
dilpthle U ctilan t mine. asi weoll as% i tcs iw oI! th1c fc

scircf don1 tin that1 ficld it thijt prlit'. kohiler. 0)
I'lf ll I he ' titco accoltutitk'a tin Sotith West Africa.

I"N Da S I ~sndtigcn deri ctuopauwkhctn kohontilkutltu tin II o~oou i14. I $,1.
S ud westitrikiL .e'mat sc hi~ u AN: xcllent stu of tile iutitI~l slit atioli of thle natiVe
7455-451). gotnkl 1pkti
I tic petcisetntll of I imuopcian cult irc 1iIo4ntoSuhl0 ha'id 1idbss

W-.-t Attica)
f:X %ofdfthmd of tile orilgins of .ctuilil im icst leinctt tit I 'is i tud of t11C Ku11 ibib l 1Witri (South Wtii

.Stulh %%cst Attica. Af'-i- 11i. i n tit Soutith Afric:a. lDeparttrncnt #.fi
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Native Affairs, Ethnological Publication 40. Gov- Lehmann, F. R.
eminent Printer, Pretoria. I 16 p. 1954 D~ie anthropugeographischen verhaltnissc des

Ant economic-ethr.ographic study of the native groups of Ambolandes in nordlichen Siidwestafrika. Zeit-
the area, statistically well-founded. schrift fir Ethnologic 79:8-58.

(The anth- opugcuiwphiic relat iogis of Ovambo-
15aA study of ('obabis District (South West Africa). land)

Union of South Africa, Department of Bantu A very thorough anthropo-gcographic study of the prin-
Administration and lDevelopment. Ethnological cipal tiibe of lthe northern part of the Territory.
Publication 42. Government Printer, Pretoria. tin Illua-fu
108 p. 1955 Concerning the problem of constructing terraced

An cconomic-etlinograplsic study of the native groups of fields ir~ thle Locss I lills area (translated title). Ko
the area based onl good statistical and field information. 1lsuch lung Pao (General Report of Scientific

Work, Academia Sinica, Peking) 2:81-82.
195911 A study of Grootfontein District (South West According to this author, existing terracing in northern

Africa). Union of South Africa. De~partment of Shensi has been succes~sful and conditions are now con-
Bantu Administration and Development. Etlino- ducivc to expansion. Thle problem of coarse and non-
logical Publication 45. (Government Printer, Pre- cohesive soil can be dealt with by doing lthe construction
toria. 85 p. work during the rainy season. The problem of steep

An econornic-etlsnograpliic study of thle position of thle slopes and erosion canl be handled by mixing forests.
natives in the area, based on field and statistical research. pastures, and f'ields and usibig new planting methods.

1959 A tud ofOmafru istict(Souh Wst fria). Terracing is cisential to use these hilly areas profitably.
95cAsUdyo of Omrr ~src South Ws Africa).eatmn f at Liu Shan-chien

Udmnion itof ot afrca Develprment. Ehoof icalt 14531 Fist steps in the analysis of thle records of cro-
Aublinitation and DevelopmenPrnter Petholoical sion at T'icn-shui (translated title). Ko Ilsuch
Puli1 to 43p.enen rne, rtra Tung Pao (General Report Of Scienitific Work.

A very fine ethinographic-economic study of lthe position Academia Sinica. Peking) I2:59445.
of the native in the area concerned, based on field search Report on thie state of erosion studies at T'ien-shui cover-
and statistics. ing basic conditions: method and objectives of' measure-

menits, compilation of' materials: simple analysis: erosion
15dA study of Otjiwarongo District (South West and the slope of the land, slope and agricultural produc-

1959dtion, cros;ion and force of rainfall, erosion and amount of
Africa) Union of South Africa. Department of waterflow per year, erosion and agricultural methods.
Bantu Administration and D~evelopment. Ethno- unified research onl erosion; conclusions and recommnend-
logical Publication 44. Government Printer. Pre- atioiis: erosion is caused by lack of ground cover and

An tc oria.etnga i stud oftepstino.h poor farming methods, n.ot by tile slope of the hillsides.An ectirnicethograhicstud oftilepostionof ile In research work the article recommenlds further study,natives in the area, based on hield and statistical researchs. especially onl improved farmiing mnethods aiid lthe actu'al
Krader. L. process of erosion with special at~cention to. the following

1903 Peoples of central Asia. University of Indiana topics: (a) weather m.s.int:(b) soil types-, (c) gul-
Press, Hkxiimington. 319 p. lie% and hills and flood prevention. (d) artificial irriga-

Ethnology, history, geopv.±phty, language, religioni, tion; (e) publicity for results of experimienltat ion; (r)
demiography. and cities of Central Asia and Kaiakhistan. iinprovenlenut of technliques.

Kroght,D. C. Le.F 1t455 Fconomnic aspevts of thle karakv! industry in M12~ I. fedlAria nui 1ie.tyRsac
South West Africa. kitith African lournal of t-Vo- l2 I edlArc.Idn tvriyRsac

nomics 23:99.113. e terin Antitropology. Fo!'Klore, arid Linugits-
A veiv sounld discussionl, fuo0ni thle purel> ecotionrwc tics. Kllootningtoui. Publication 23. .18J p.

aspet, f te 1ajo ouputof he astralecooni oh A vvry thorough echunologre study of' thle Kuianyama.
thelerrtov.withk in imn It.) Proving their k'udil ýIntecedents.

Ibzbelltr. V.I~giP .1
19.34 Raisen unid kltluren in Stidalti ki (Wissenschiltt I 45s i lite 41114t11fg pankellgs of11 1i vel in tile Southwe~t

F lice egebruu.o. etaner torschungsicase flach Suid descit%. Awwwkutmo of' AmrihAn Geo~grapher-..
unid Sudwc'stafruka ini den )Ahren 142t'-14428). I 11irl 45 M. l tAbst:)
I 11iragcboreiaikuhturici in Sud-und Suawcsta'sitka -

llesnariI eil'iig. Kil P I t)5l Subutiu tin thi; dicserts. Assoculikin %%h Anictruesia
(Nitive cultures tit South mnd South West Attica) GeogriAphers. AunuIL1 4'.~4, (Absti.)

A title %tudý tit thre tiibal groups tin "tuth West Attica.
lee.I). I I 4it % l rind utihr/Asr.11 in tha 4t .u rwgitwls ot soulither

l%.I HIuman I acoris ini dey'rt developrincitt lot Aftwia. 11 South West AttiCaL 11' 1 I ). Stamp.lf
C. Itodge and 1P. C. Ihutsbeeg. W%_. Aridit% and. ed.. hl1amV oe uAland use inl Aritd tregions. tritc ku.
nun. Aruacticara Av'atoiMi lot lthe Adviansxrint haIm Arid -/one ReseArch 17 .111 itS.

I o~rinost a1uthotit, -tit ltropial hoilusng %tite% th1at me %ni'ttj
0141Wa iucal haing and ct lie arc sibstr.teat lot doniagrrn
moihre41Ation an dwethm% 0' h10t aid J1% U111147J Staies
hiikabhogwa% p. Jfvs-0(.3to l4 et's I ')sbtl l'uat Coatithurnb~ud &--hpmntns tit rhc arid rgions
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of tlic United States of America. /it L. DJ. Stamp, Niaslov, Y. 11.
cd., A history of land usc in arid regions. Unesco, 1962 Voprosy razvitiya sel'skokhiozyastvennogo
Paris, Arid Zone Research 17:277-297. Scvero-Kavkazskogo ekonomricheskogo rayona.

it Fcenalized, selective treatment of the arid lands lzvestiya Akademtii Nauk SSSR, Seriya Geogra-
between tile coast range of California and the Rocky ficheskaya 1902(b): 50.59.
Mountains Divide (omits Texas). Treats natural setting, (Problems in the development of the agricultural
history of settlement, land laws, land use, grazing. dry North Caucasus economtic region.)
farming, irrigation agriculture, economy of lthe desert Thc effectiveness of lthe specialization of agriculture is
Indiani, recreation, and urbanization. Imperial-Coacellia possibly only with thc rational combination of the vani-
Valley is used as a representative area, dealing mainly otis branches of agriculture, anid their planned and pro-
with water distribution and agricultural land use. Treats portional development. A general survey of the regionali-
historical anid technical explanation of present land use, ~ alion of agriculture is given. Horticulture, fruits,
also settlement features. Discusses: ranch fencing; pipe- tobacco, corn, wheat, sugar beets, etc.. are discussed in
line, tanks; modern advantages at Manchistead (electric- relation to their distributioa and acreage. The Kuban
ity. telephone, radio, running water); various means of region receives particular emphasis. Greaiter use is being
water diversion, storage, anid irrigation; crops and !ota- made of irrigation for specialized crops, especially in the
tional schemes. new towns anid centers of recreation; and Kuban. arid further expansion of irrigated acreage should
tracts of iiew urban desert-loving dwellers. "Rurban" take place along thre Don, Kubaa, anid Terek rivers.
expansion is expected to be large in the future with Finally, with tine changes in lthe structure of agriculture
remaining land used for livestock. Only solar energy here. witl- the introduction of corn, thle development of
could change the general picture. Industrialization is also livestock is greatly improving.

fore.cen.Matthias. N. A.
Luknitskii, 11. N. 1941 The Los Angeles flood controi project. Military

1954 Soviet lajikistan. Foreign Languages Publishing Engineer 33(191 ):382-388.
[louse. Moscow. 254 p.

A relatively intormative book;~ a good description of the NicCleneghian. T. J. and C. R. Gildersleeve
landscape. economy. and the people. The main indust ries 190t La nd use contrasts in a border economy. Untiver-
of Tadzhikisran cotton, livestock, mining, and fruits sity ot Arizona. Bureau ot Business and Public
are discussed in reference to where, what, and how Research, Special Study 23. 12 p.
much. (;reat attention is paid to thle valleys of the repub- McCollani. A. E.
lic where most of thle population live and where practi- 1958 The C'alifornia Water Plan. Military Enginc-zr
cally all tile agrictilture is carried on. A whole chapter is 50(335):203-207.
devoted to lthe 1l~ssar Valley which is the most important
one. The repubbic is also examined from a regional vicw- Nicigs. 11.
po init. 19)52 Slap NI-117: core areas and marginal areas of des-

erts. U. S. Departnient of the Army. Otfice of the

I 457 laiuisa.;eograficlieskaya nauchnokhraido- Quarterniaster General. Envirotiinenta! Protec-
zestvennava scniva: Nasha Rodina. lidaltel'stvo tion Ltranch. Nat ick, Mlassachiusetts.
I'S. K.V.L.K.*S.N. -ktolodaya Gvwirdiya." Sicinig. 1). W.
Mtoskva. 444 p. 140 lite Ntormoni culture region; strategies and pat-

A good analysis of lthe *Iadziuk Republic. l'ractically ternts Il tile goography of the West. 1847-lt4.
eveiy aspec, of geograpwhy i%, covered by tile book: indus- Asusoculioii oh Amrericana Geogiapherts. Annals
tiv. psopubiiion. agriuliture, irrigation.,trinsportaion01. 5 5t 2).
et c. IHies clemetitr aedisc ussewd both oil the ttpublic Thet MNl111Imos, a distinctive Amterican subsculture, have
level anld according ito) regions. Iru1phaus is placed Oil thle lonig domiriated a lUrge area of' tile lar West. but thle
Vahlels~l Where mosst oft tilt People live andJ m11st Of theC extenit of the reghi4' and tile geog'aphic relstivilships
ec01oiomy is situated. I lie cities are alsoa exminedlci In Colo- betweeni Mormnons and! G~iitils ( non -Mormnon s) have
panatavdy good detail, especully the cajP1 ita liokte Re- iieve. tccea istli~tctorih, prosened. hlisolicalilnalysiss Ot
public. S'taliinabad (I ~inanbe) . expalisomi. con~ictiactioi. aidj ;cckpautsios hluml the

otilialI U~tah nucwletis and oh conicurreCt Ceiitile mlove-
I uttlig. It. U. 1htwl into a1nd around M01111011 colonie ro~es thle

a d lithe re~ligiousl1 si3t11 ani socUt oipn1Uiiatioi o1 bsis tot a id'ited Jc~tristhin tt lthe Ntoinhin culture
thle Ijlerero a %tudys In Hltaitu cultulic. kenlimik enl regionl. I hIt'l * gloia as interipreted a havitnt a core IIinlth
hllooInII tr-chtI. 1 2,1 p. %Wastcha oisrs, a doitur over mutch tit 11th antl suthý

A isiuiukabk, thoitsuth %Isj tit' thle Ilkrro Iromt thc east-rn1 Idilo, and a spherte exte~n$ ing hrn tasite
ethtil.~,ncalviewointOie 1pso it, Mcexico I he nwostoicent mid wimortant nmswe-

ittit hisr heen to the h'acttic Coast cities. PrtWIucRs
%ulihowyi J. R nstdImcwit hils In thleoloy is well is pooipraph) in anii w

I )t,-I N~avmgahilit% i oll ;the ren Mis-er. inautumcneist oh rv-4tang the enwirgence tih as W! Like Cil- os nts
its witer' tot 1resuia"cdvekiprucnt U noioveit i% as al pilitter 01 piomoulid instvenicc in tlse piresen t a

ot 1'ah, weauoh Icoii'tut Ntnd I~rlss RC- It Itue tit %it,'rnhsJnd.n
seArch. StUdsie InII ttjll'l ResoUrces Jand kCgiksI1J

iwht-v~otrrelt No, pý %4r~ifikti. I k , -l
I 1nc\pIted '4wrutt kt Jctaik-d iiialsus tit flood plain and '1414 lasltjtkik'La.a \,%R. .oakgogaihr,
sonW psI i otCl 4 uion11n %:%11.'I'tm ji. Well J% tIlse r~ise lstrtk tula'eno :Jae

h~ed t~.:tucltejko tictits-~trirs-%ls'kva ý.o2'p
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(Tadzhik SSR; an eronomic-geographical charac- Pavelnko, V. F.
teristic.) 1963 The transport-geography situation and the inter-

This is a good geographical description of the Republic. regional links of Centrnl Asia. Soviet Geography:
The geograpi.y is exaniinei from both a systematic and a Review and Translatioti 4(9):27-33.
regional view. The first third of the book deals with the The author analyzes Central A~sian inter-egional traffic
physical aspects and resources of the region, The relief, by commodities, and major economic regions as of 1960;
climate, rivers, lakeE. minerals, soils, vegetation, and he predicts that bulk freight will gradually diminish in
fauna are covered. The history of the Tadzhik people is importance as Central Asia's industry expands. He urges
reviewed, and the population is studied in relation to more intensive utilization of the Caspian-Volga waterway
culture, density, distribution, etc. Transport, industry, in addition to rail routes linking Central Asia and other
and agriculture are studied systematically, but few fig- regions.
ures and maps are given. The last third analyzes the Perry, R. A.
Republic from a regional view. It is divided into eight 16 atr ad fteNrhr ertrAs
regions and all of the previous elements of the systematic tralia. C.S.I.R.O. Land Research series S. 55 p.
treatment are examined in greater detail.PerRA.tal

Kune Mo gli engk'o u Coun ty e oplew'sCommitt e for irrigation in the Alice! Springs area, and its
1958 Tengk'ou County has firstly conquered wind, ag. hcultural significance C.S.l.R.O. Land Re-

sand and flood (translated title). Ko Hsueh Tung search and Regional Survey, Technical Paper 21.
Pao (General Report of Scientific Work, Aca- 28 p.
dernia Sinica, Peking) 23:717-718.

This is a report on work done in Tengk'ou County to Range, P.
control severe sandstorms, wind, and Yellow River 1937 Siidwestafrika: geologic und bergbau. Deutsche
floods. Windbreak and grass planting has been carried out Geologische Gesellschaft, Zeitschrift 89:468-5W9.
since 195 1, and 43 irr igation canals have been built to A general presentation of the geology and the mining of
make this possible. As a resuit, sand was held down and the whole territory.
100,000 mou of grasslands were protected from being 1943 Zur wasserwirtschaft in Suidwestafrika. Beit rage
covered by sand. Livestock has increased, fields are pro- ?ur Kolonialen, Berlin, vol. 5.
ductive, floods have been controlled, and wind force has An excellent discussion with a fine map.been decreased by the windbreaks. F4up, ti. F.

Nelson, A. 1956 The United States in professional geographic
1898 The Red Desert of Wyoming and its forage re- literature. Association of American Geographers.

sources. U. S. Department of Agriculture, lDivi- Ann-ifs 46:140-149.
sion of Agrostology, Bulletin 13. 72 p. Maps showv loation of studies between IQ'20 ar~d 1954.

Nelsen. H. J. Reuss, L. A. and G. T. Blanph.
1959 The spread of an artificial landscape over South- 1951 Utah's land resourcts. UtJ4I Agiicultural Experi-

emn California. Association of American Geog. ment Station, Special Report 4. w6 p.
raphers, Annals 41N3:2):80- I M. Contains many maps.

Largely nmarginal to desert areas. Re) nolds. G. W.
Nelson. L. 1950 The aloes of South Africa. The Trustees, Aloes of

1952 The Mormon village: a pattern and technique of South Africa Book Fu,' Johannesburg. 520 p.
land settlemient. University of Utaht Press. Salt An exhaueively thorough reference 1,%ook.
Lake City. 296 p. Rokach, A.

Nikol'skiy. 1. V. 1*4 Regional rural development. Israel Today Series
19t1 G~eography of transportation of Kauakhstan. So,- .12. Jeruwclm Post Prets. .11 p.

viet Geogriphy: keview and Translation 2(3): A detailed sutnwmrý of regional settlement pl~ns ut Israel
44-54. with pottieular 0tention to the Lakhish kcgwoa. Well

A description of railroad. waterway, and lruck transpor. illustrated Withi photo% and diograms of settlemnwlt Itkv.
tation. Feigiht movements, type and quantity of comn- plans. and indoridial faim units. An enclosed rmap of the
modifies ishitppd. flow movements. etc..* arc disucusedlo fiakhtsh Rettoo locates and classifies agricultural settle
tach mode of transpoilt A descioption or the various "Knl typo~ and %Ntow$ roads. raiwlwys. aild waetc pipe.
types of hubs ot centers within the tranusporation net. lines. Only bitcl rferecec to the actual Negev~.
"wrk is alo included. Nikul'skiy is the outstandin
auttiority on transportation rqtgaphy in the U.S.S.R. Runsag. K.s Valy agWshcanlsso

O*NcA. I_. land-ust deirlopmsent ins 11w Lowert Colorado
1957 A pcculiur pse% of desert. th-.e sto!) of Calall- WirValy. California. University'Lit California.

niii's Morono liasin. Westeirnhor Press Los l-os Angeles. leportment of (Gesvaphy (Ph. 1),
Angeles. California.dierton

A lay discusason o'f many facetis of a basin twenty mlns
"noth of( Palm Spainia. 1462 hlousnin in the hot arid itopic.s. Architectural SAcr.

l'assge Sen"e Review 5: 1.1 .1
1907 Die Ilushnunncr dr K~aluaha Reamer. Merlin

A gtood study~ of the lKwhJmen tit the noribther Kalsakar. 1%5 flowing fo~t the deaoprivi g arcw tif Australaia and
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tho Pacific. Australian and New Zcaland Associ. reservoir is formed on three sides by mountains, and a
ation for the Advancement of Science, 38th Con- dam is being built on the west side; the final result will
gress, August 1965, Paper presented to Section H- be a 5,050,000 square meter lake which will irrigate
(Engine~ering and Architecture). 12 p. 100,000-120,000 mou of farmland and remedy the

Sanford, T. E. chronic shortages in the Ti hua area.
i950 The architecturc of the Southwest. W. W. Norton Smit, P.

and Company, Inc., New York. 1963 Die ontwikkeling van die vis nywerheid b" Walvis
One example of a large number of titles which proved to baai. Tydskrif vir Aardrykskunde (Journal for
treat eclectic, architect-designed buildings or historic Geography), Stellenbosch, 2(2):41-5 1.
shrines almost exclusively. (The development of the fisheries at Walvis Bay)

Sasaki, T. T. A good economic study of the fishing industry.
1964 Changes in land use arring the Navajo Indians in Sollas, W. J.

the Many Farms area of the Navajo Reservation. 1924 Ancient hunters and their modern represelata-
In C. S. Knowlton, ed., Indian and Spanish Amner- tives. Macmiillan, New York. 689 p
icat, adjustments to arid and semiarid environ- An excellent but outdated work. Bushmen discussed at
ments. American Association for the Advence- length on pages, 452-494.
ment of Science, Southwestern and Rocky Moun- South West Africa Administration
tamn Division, Committee on Desert and Arid n.d. Water Supply in Ovamnbolaind. Water Affairs
Zone Research, Contribution 7:34-37. Branch, Water Supply Brochure 13.

Schapera, 1. A survey of the current situation of Ovamrboland and
1930 The Khoisan peoples of South Africa: Bushmen proposals for large scale diversions.

and Hot ecnto t s. Routledge and Kegan Paul. Lon- Stanley, R. W.
don. 445 p. 1954 Political geography of the Yumai Border District.
The old thorough source of information on these University of California, Los Angeles, Depart-
peoples. Slightly out of date, bu! still excellent. ment of Geography (Ph. D. dissertation).

Schneider, K. R. of Stengel, H. W.
196 Uraniatin o thCaifoniaDseittesfgnlanf 1963 Water affa~rs in South West Africa. Afrika-Verlag

ultiniate dispersion. American Isiue-fPa-der Kreis. Windhoek.
ners, Journal 28:18-23. An e-:ýclent symposium of the water supply probiemns of

Seeman, A. L. South West Africa.
1938 Communities in the Salt Lake Basin. Economic

Geography 14:300-308. Stevens. J. P.
Shantz, 1I. L. 1964 Ch'ange-s in land tenure and usage among the

1945 Agricultural regions of Africa. Reprinted from a Indians and Spanish Americans in northern New
series of 9 articles in Economic Geography. Mexico. In C. S. Knowlton, ed., Indian and Span-
v. 16-19. 1940-1943, by lthe Author. Santa Bar ish American adjustments to arid and semiarid
bara. 269 p. envirornments. American Association for the

Ageneralized survey of the whole continent. Advancement of Science, Southwestern and
A Rocky Mountain Division, Committee on Desert

Sliest INs Sheng Shui-li so and Arid Zone Rcesearch. Contribution 7:3843.
(Shen Ilsi Provincial Water Conservation IDepartnient)StgR

1958~ Conduct N'1utunt Cantal for ir rigation in the desert Story R om plant- used by the Bushmen uit obtaining
area (translated title). Ko lisueth lung Pao (Aca' foo)d and -water. Botanical Sur~ve of South
deniia Sinica. Peking) 23.715-7 16. Africa, Mlemoir 30.

lin addition to carrying on existing projecs of planting An excellent study of lthe plants and theit uses.
Stass and trees, lthe People of Yut'mg have also built a
canal to begin deset irrigationI. When coffpleted. ilnC laaffk, R. N.
C41n4l will be about WU Iiles (V. S.) tong. In th4' buildir' I9tt() Rail tfinsft'oru0ii and lthe economic develop-
piocess. lthe waltr to tun I; i the canal was used to ZPec tmint of Sosiet Central Asia. Universty of Chi.
construction wolk. Water was alowed tW flow into tacit cago, l0epartmnwrt of Geography, Research
WWcIIn 4s it WAS built. thi elpedI keep the chann11l open. Paper t14 1 Sti p.
fisin tile snd. fix the sllope Qf tIC canal,4k and %; p Ur.esnd A vv rqA. hisltoical and analytical account of' rail
June%. lin 195t a pottioit had alroady. been cumpleted devvdoputsett in Soviet Ventral Asia andi its eccononuc rult
andJ Veget;tIon W4% fimproving. p oatio the reIonII

Swiltiuno S. AX
10ý1 %ap of the Wellton-"4ohawk. Atwou lisp-~ways; 1*! transportation andi regonal sweilsalstton. the

:I)(10) 1.9 exAmpk Al S~wlt Ventral Asa. Aswxssatrion of
NIAnkun thail %ews Americtin t~cottaplseti. Annals 52 W.94.t

lOSl Great effort 1 in stksang to (mobs the Ituol Yen h IK C tuk oh an"Iotathln In the Jtrnsfornutaun% of
chi'ii rewetv" lttranslates ink). Ko lisuch turit So~sde Ccnttal Asia fr,' an i"laed andJ relatmwly self.
PIta 11,4real "wievt of S inItrfic ~Wtk. Aca- tuffIc~ent region into a ionc ot bighl) sVpesrahuod ecia.
.kmsia Strnca. Pvkins) 5 'io Umk csu' hiaslIAI Freat RMuilt of t11C railroad

Acorin to ibscu new aicle of !kJecemtse 1. lt"n reset butiildn pritizin %*11% NastO- trssesw halm ,.: thv O ittlen.
Vost, which %-as Nbqus in 114"'. Will be contricteJ beC %%I~tu~ %of ~noti:U'c and hNOghly 'jse g'CTJlhe agniul'
twee~t. !kScptemhe 1. ,i)54 and Late Mt~ch IQ$: the tuic bawed on owotor p'roce-'ung, and a spat-e:
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rapid urbanizatioa due to a large Slavic migration into
the region. Regional specialization, however, has substan- 1941b The story of Boulder Dam. Conservation Bulle-
tially increased the long.haul distance of shipments to tin 9. 72 p.
over 800 kilometers. Various methods have been applied
by the Soviets to decrease this distance, but all have i 945 The Colorado River ... a comprehensive report
failed due to the forces of specialization in the Soviet on the development of the water resources of the
economy. Colorado River Basin for irrigation, power pro-

Thomas, B. E. duct'on, and other beneficial uses in Arizona,
1960 Transportation and physical geography in West Caliorniad Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah,

Africa. Prepared for the Human Environments i and Wyoming, 295 p.
Central Africa Project, NAS/NRC, Division of
Anthropology and Psychology, and issued as a 1953 Report (and supplement) on water supply of the
Special Technical Report. Quarterm:,ster Corps Lower Colorado Basin Project; planning report.
Contract DA 19-129-OM-1309. 54 p. Also cited as Boulder City, Nevada. 213, 126, 89 1.
AD-236 244. Maps, climatological data, historic stream flow, irrigated

The Sahara (p. 12-23): surface features 4f the desert; the areas, stueam depletions, and various appendices.
stony (hamada), sandy (erg), and gravel (reg) deserts; cli-
mate and transportation in the Sahara. Maps. 1955 Davis Dam and powerplant; technical record of

Thomas, E.M. design and construction, Davis Dam Project, con-
1959 The harmless people. Knopf, New York. 267 p. structed 1942-1953. Denver. 414 p.
A very fine, sensitive, and accurate reporting of the life Detailed aid technical information on the dam, with
and environment of the Bushmen of the northern Kala- drawings, sketches, etc. Precise measuremen:s pvyn.
hari.

1959a Glen Canyon Bridge; technical record of design
Thomas, F. H. and construction. Constructed 1957-1959. Colo-

1960 The Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad; a rado River Storage Project. Arizona - Colorado -
geographic analysis. Northwestern University, New Mexico - Utah - Wyoming. Denver. 163 p.
Department of Geography, Studies in Geog- Detailed and technical information on settlement
raphy 4. 269 p. features.

Titiev, M.
1944 Old Oraibi, a study of the Hopi Indians of Third 1959b Tracy Pumping Plant, and intake canai and dis-

Mesa. Harvard University, Peabody Museum of carge lines, constructed 1947-1951, Central Val-
Americar. Archaeology and Ethnology, Papers icy Project, California; technical recorl l;ý'design
22(l). 277 p. and construction. Denver. 181 p.

Tolstoy, S.P. 1963a Prineville Dam, constructed i958-1961, Crooked
1962 Transport in Azerbaydzhan. Central Asian Re- River Project. Oregon; technical record of desitn

view 10:129-146. and construction. Denver. 154 p.
A generalized description of present day transportation
facilities. Railroad, sea tr3nsprt. psswnger car, and air 1963 Steinakef Dam cunstfucted 1959-1%1 Central
travel ate examined in reltion to present papacitis. utisi- Utah Project. Utah: techrucal mcord of design
ailion, and prospects, and construction. Denver. 132 p.

I remblay, M.-A., J. Collier aid T. T. Sasaki Van Warmelo, N. J.
1954 Navaho houinig 41 transition. Anmeica Indigena I I Notes on the Kaokoveld. South West Africa. and

14: 137-219. its pple. Republic of (Soth Africa, Department
lescrib%-s types of homsing to 1'ruttland sttlernt but of Mantu Adrnaintration. Ethnoloical Publica,
doem n%.t gave percental• to which they are reptsnta. lion ý6. w p.
li,: 7OI TnIp. A good bui curory account of the area and people. still

ý %. ILteju of ReLant•ton very incownplcte.
l4_%4 l'ginecrang r-port vn Verde Ptoect. Atauina W I. .G.

"I kalf. minict' vvp. 194 %on* ecomin-c aspvcts ofl kreto life. Aitran
PMiaix.Salt Rirmt Valky hliatiots litracl, mei. Studii I1, llIS. l.X
olnts of wuracr akllable. Laws aifecianl st. the 4 An cx"cknl sppta*Al of the naftr utuatwot .
system. pwmpnlt plants and "owtr plants.

11,1? A study of tlk okahvd~j lthraltt Uanm of

19.11 Ckw~stwcw of Iwllakre thcna. pfepared Mn %cllab Smt Afa k ie.o s fat.th
oatin aith the Il•patnwnt of tlh Intetiwo. but. I %clet. tho ,Iu m studmy O the t•ovs and theu hisIng
ciii Ill Itclanuruun. ovul*$e 01"t Sermvic. &,I.lP~ri
cat.. Im . l V11u % t'. Nqva.,t 47 p

Vey~ tt•e l. with dliemacim Iatw'siuq t.a . but ahs Wallet. lbI and 0. It V'aw

almus o t'lhe'. Suttt %li p.

Plto 1 ;t. lii,.'.ur u p P.- c%,idlent ,lau+i 4I the patwv m"Wce's of Soauth
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West Africa with an appndix on the cassification of the Wiens, ff. J.
grasses. 1951 Geographical limitations of food production in

Wang tlua-yun the Mongolian Peoples Republic. Association of
195 9 Initial researches about the rerouting of water American Geographers, Annals 41(4):348-369.

from the southern rivers to the northern (trans- Rujsia's interest in Mongolia concer.is political and stra-
lated title). Ko llsueh 'rung Pao (General Report tegic benefits and not economic returns for either coun-
of Scientific Work, Academia Sinica, Peking) try. Geographical factors limit economic expansion in
8:245-247. Mongolia.

This article discusses proposals to divert water from the Wolle, M. S.
Yangtze and Yellow River sources to the arid lands of iQ53 Ponanya trail. Indiani University Press, Bloom-
the Northwest. It is treated under the following head- ington. 711 p.
ings: reasons for rerouting water; possibility of rerouting Most scholarly awid reliable study of abandoned or near
water: water albundant in the south, sources of Yellow abandoned urban settlements.
River arid Yangtze higher than areas needing water; study Woodbuiy, R. B. and N. F. S. Woodbriry
of possible routes along which to channel the water; rela- 1904 The changing patterns of Papago land use. Con.
tionships of this project to the national econiomy and to greso Internacional de /.rkericanistas, Mexico,
thc scientific study of conservation and water wtilization. 1962, Actas y Memorias 2:181-186.

Watson, A. C. A general review of land u;e with brief preliminary set.
1930 The Guano Islands of Southwestern Africa. Geo> ting.

graphical Review 20:631-6,W.i. Yeliow River-Kuei-te Exploratory Expedition
Ani historical account of the islands, especially from the 1933 Records of the Exploratory Expedition along the
view of American scalers and whalers. Yellow River from Kuei-tc to Ning-hzia (trans-

Weinrich, F. R. lated title). Ko Ilsuch Tung Pao (General Report
1958 Railroads map the West. Special Library Associ- of Scientific Work, Academia Sinica. Peking)

ation, Georaphy and Mar Division, Bulletin 7:21-24.
32:7-16. Report on work done by the expedition from August to

Weitz. R. December 1952, giving a step-by-step account including
19o3 Agriculture and rural development in Israel; pro- many anecdota! details. The main acc,.mplishment was a
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